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The design of the new Rovers has already helped illustrates the cruising mileage obtainable (over 36 mpg in
to establish them as among the most distinctive and the big 3500), and with Rover's low drag coefficient, the
distinguished of cars, regardless of price. faster they cruise, the greater their competitive economy.

But their shape does a lot more That's very reassuring in cars
than catch the eye. It's the product of of such high performance capability.
one of the most exhaustive research So next time a Rover catches your
and testing programmes ever carried eye, you'll know it's much more than
out in the car industry. a pretty face.

The result is a range of cars that For full details of the Rover
apart from catching almost anything range write to Rover Information
on the road, also achieves. outstanding Services, Jaguar Rover Triumph,
high speed economy. The tab'le PO. Box 4, Oxford OX4 2PP

In great shape for the 80s.
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HAVE YOU EVER BEEN
EXPERIENCED?

Mt Cook.

JUSTIN WILLS, who is claim;ng the British National multi-seater height gain record after achieving8003m
in New Zealand this January, writes about another flight during the holiday.

1 suppose every pillot remembers certain
flights above all others and that these are
often associated with the achievement of
certain objectives. However my mOst
memorable flights are those where I
have experienced a sense of mystery. It
is as if a spell has been cast, projecting
me into a fourth dimension in which the
nature of reality seems (0 change, and
the scope of possibility suddenly widens;
my mind feelS release~ from its everyday
confinement, and things that hitherto
seemed important recede, to be replaced
by a heightened perception of my
immediate surroundings. After landing, I
am left with the indefinable impression
that I have peered through a chink in the
cmtain surwunding some inner central
mys'tery, and have gained a degree of
inexplicable understanding of its secret.

One such flight occurred on Christmas
Eve, 1978, wh'en I found myself soaring
the summit ridge of Mt Cook, the highest
mountain in New Zealand, watch'ng the
sun go down. I was flying the Hornet
belonging to my cousin, Oavin, who
Ilives at the foot of the mountain with his
wife, daughter, glider and Super Cub. I
had been aerotQwed bad from an aerial
fishing expedition, and had released over
the Ben Ohau Range, expecting to land
back on Gavin's strip shortly thereafter.
Instead I had found gentle ridge and
thermal lift which led me up (0 the nar
row Murchison vaHey in the lee of
10000ft Mt Sefton. Here was a strange
patch of broken lift quite close to the
mountain side despite wisps of cloud
above which were dearly b'lowing down
the face, making it look as if I was trying
to climb up a waterfall. Yel it worked,
and I swept upwards into the sunshine,
almost brushing this fringe of cloud as I
passed it.

Once level with the summit I turned
towards Mt Cook and immediately
seemed to fly into fairyland .. The glider
was surrounded by myriads of glittering
snow parti.c\es carried aloft from the
windward peaks. Caught in the setting
sun they sparkled wilh all the colours of
the rainbow. This lasted perhaps 30 sec
onds, but I shall. carry its memory to the
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grave. Thereafter I scaled the face of
Cook ,itself, and watched the slopes
below blushing at Ihe advance of the
!'eng,thening shadows before succumbing
to turn a luminous shade of pale lemon.
Meaflwhile I had climbed to 14 OOOft and
thus remained in the sun, feeling it was
now shining eXclusively for me. As its
final segment began to set I dived,
causing it to dip below the horizon. I
watched for the gl'een flash but it did not
Occur, so I pu'lled up into the light again
unlil the glider stalled, and fell back
towards the indigo va'lleys be,low.

Unexpected and the unique

Such an experience cannot be pre
planned nor repeated, since it relies for
its effect on the elements of beauty, Ihe
unexpected and the unique. It could not
have sus,tained any sense of deja vu, yet
this is an account of how the above flight
led to another of similar quality.

Twelve months later Gillian and I
revisited New Zealand, complete with a
Twin Astir and Holden estate Car. This
had become financially possible thanks
to Brett Iggulden, who brought to the
partnership not only his inexhaustible
enthusiasm, his glamorous wife Pru and
his incredibly exuberant small children,
but also all endless supply of Australian
vernacular which, though often unprint
able, was always entirely apt and kept
us entertained throughout our time
together.

During the year I had written to Gavin
that we should try a goal tli,ght to Milford
Sound. Gavin. had expressed enthusiasm
but Dick Georgeson had seemed doubt
ful as to the wisdom of such an attempt.
Milford Sound is a narrow fiord on the
south western Coast of New Zealand's
South Island. The main dividing range
runs the length of the Island on its west
ern, windward side, and it is this layout
that produces the remarkable wave con
ditions. It also produces startling clima
tic variations, with the western coast
receiving 250in of rain per y.ear, whilst 20
miles to the east Ml Cook receives

150in, and a further 30 miles east the
MacKenzie basin ~eceives only 25io.
From the g'lider pilot's point of view 'the
west coast is not immediately appealing,
since it is often lInder doud whose base
is generally low, tliiermals tend to be
weak, and the ground is totally covered
with dense rain forest. Furthermore the
mountains do not tie exactly parat'\el with
the coast, and south of Haast the narrow
coastal plain disappears and the moun
tains fall straight into the sea. Here the
rainfall is 300in.

The fiords that cut into these moun
tains are very i'naccessible, but Milford
Sound has a small flat area al the head of
it which made it a favourite with sealers
and whalers at the end of the nineteenth
century. Eventually a mule track was cut
through the fores.t and over the Mackin
non Pass, linking it with the rest of New
Zealand. More recently a road has been
built through the surrounding gorges,
which, by means of a sizeable tunnel,
reaches the Sound and has established
Milford as a spectacular tourist reSOrt.
Along with these developments an air
field has been built, with its single run
way sticking out into the fiord.

On January 10 Brett and I took-o~f at
16.00hrs from Makarora, some 75 mires
north-east of Milford. By this time
Gavin, who had started from Mt Cook in
the Hornet, was. already 20 miles south
of us, and reporting good thermal con
ditions. I immediately suggested we try
for Milford, but without much convic
tion nor any conception of what was to
be involved. We released over the Wil
kins River, and pressed on impatiently
only to be caught out on the leeside of a
kink in the valley, and had to spend balf
an hour laboriously" S" turning our way
to the top. Thereafter with the aid of
small cu and lhermals coming up both
sides of the ridges we soon reached the
head of the vaney, and crossed the col
into the nex't, taking care not to get the
wrong side of the main divide, from
which there would be no re~um. We pas
sed east of Mt Aspiring, which loolced
like a cathedral spire rising out of a man
tle of snow, and followed the western
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New: Glaser-Q,lrks DG-200117

By l. GLOVER senior inspector

Glidervvork
Cof A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

bed and ,this. discovery reduced us to
laughter, such is the effect of the release
of nervous tension. Another couple of
miles and we turned the. final corner into
the sunshine and Milford itself.

The view was astonishing. Ahead ran
the narrow fiord, deep blue and flecked
with foam. On one side the cliffs rose
vertically to relatively flat tops wh~h

were overhung by snowfields and
glaciers issuing great streams of water
which fell thousands of feet into the sea
be'lowj on the other side the mountains
were more pointed, with Mitre Peak
rising vertically out of the sea to nearly
6000ft, J,ike a black arrowhead with a
whitened tip. Best of all was the sight of
the single runway, with the Hornet par
ked beside it, showing Gavin had made it
too.

We spent a little time soaring the cliffs
in the 25kt sea breeze. Thanks to the
rainfaB trees grew out of every crevice,
even where the slope exceeded the verti
cat. Mysteriously the lift only worked to
3000ft, and abQve that the trees were stiH
despite their wildly thrashing neighbours
only a few hundred feet below. And the
giants had one last mischievous lrick to
play on us: at 150ft on final approach
we hit a single bump of such ferocity ,that
my microphone, which weighs only a
couple of ounces, produced a deep cut
across my knuckles which then bled
copiously all over the cockpIt.

We clambered out sniffing the moist
air offthe sea, unable to express what we
had seen and how we reH. The sense of
unreality continued with the arrival of
the few inhabitants, the first a bachelor
who ran lhe tourisl ferry. and the rest a
succession of gir,ls, each more beautiful
than the 1asl, up to the eldest who turned
out to be their mother. We repaired too
the hotel, and loosened our tongues with
alcohol and food. As wtj. finished a faint
drone announced the' arrival of our
retrieve tugs, circling down from
10 OOOft overhead. The wind had now
dropped completely. and we towed
home., leaving the giants lowering at us in
the fading light. Their spell endures.

To

AUSTIN AVIATION
Sole dlaser-Pirks UK distributor

122 MAIN STREET
STILUNGTON
Nr YORK YOG 1JL!J

The wingspan of this DG-200 can
be extelilded witb special insert
able wing tips for a new 17 m
wingspan. Same max. speeds,
max. TOW and flap settings for
17 m flyi,ng as for the normal
DG-200. Max. L:D 1:45.

latest news:
DG-200 and DG-200/17 now avail·
able with carbon fibre wings.

fmal glide at 18.15hrs, following the rQad
into the first gorge. Immedia'tel;y an
ominous feeling of unseen menace set
tled upon us.. AJ,though lhealtimeter still
read 6000ft the cliffs on both sides swept
up by another couple of thousand. They
seemed like huge giants, silently looking
down on us, contemplating our fate. as
we nervously tlickered in and out of their
shadQws below. Suddenly we came
round a corner and there was a great
razorback ridge blocking the valley,
rising practicaUy up to our own height
and swallowing ,the road into a tunnel at
its foot. If there had been any downcur
rent in the :Iee of i t we would not have got
across, but the air remained eerily still
and we swept over with a 100ft to spare.

~J,!J~

Towering: blan'k rock walll
J'Ii.TJ.TU!:r1t"'TJCTJTJ..WJJ.1k

It was as jf we had been tried, found
wanting, and then granted mercy, yet
still the feeling of unease continued. We
sank steadily deeper into the next gorge
until we reached a confluence of valleys.
There I followed what I thought was the
road leading off to the left, but a mile
furt,her 00 we were suddenly confrollled
with a blank rock wall towering 4000ft
above us. Fortunately there was suffi
cient room .({) turn and we retraced our
steps to the next valley which we ried,
but with the same result. We seemed
trapped, and Brett voiced the appalling
thought that perhaps -there was a second
tunnel, adding his assessment that if so
the manure was now well and truly in the
rotating propeller blades.. I was about to
add my own Anglo Saxon agreement
when I noticed a third valley with the
road running along it. In the poor light I
had mistakenly fonowed a dried up river

'00·200 - Oemonstretor et Sutton Benk

Information coupon:
Please send me your'detailed information
o DG-100 0 DG-100 G 0 DG-100 Club
o DG-200 0 DG-200/17 0 Carbon fibrewings

Myaddress. _

--------------------- - - - -- -- ----X--

The summit ridge.

arm of the Matukituki Ri,ver up to the
Dart saddle. where we were so appalled
by the country beyund that we retreated
for more altitude before proceeding
across the miles ofjumbled ice and rock
to the southern side of the Darl River.
Here we found a magnificent ridge,
rising to over 8000ft, whose crest consis
ted of smooth snowfields interspersed
with individual buttresses of rock like
eoormous teeth and occasional pools of
aquamarine coloured water in which
substantial icebergs were floating. To
cap it all we found IOkt lift which took us
to 9200n, the highest poinl of the flight.

We were now within 30 air miles of
Milford and on the face of it should get
there easily.. However, the sight of Mt
Tutoko rising up to 9000ft barring the
way ahead emphasised that we would
have 10 follow the labyrinthine valleys
and gorges which carry Ihe road. Thus
we cauiiously climbed back to 7500ft
over the Humboldt range, noting that the
lowered c10udbase above and the
absence of cu ahead indicated we had
reached the edge of the sea breeze. My
only remaining concern was the
unknown height of the saddle over the
road tunnel, but I presumed this would
not be a problem.

So in blissful ignorance we started the

Telephone
'Easingwold 810255

Hu,bond, Bo,worth A"f,eld, Near Rugby
le!' Market Harboraugh 880375

luHerwarlh 57544
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BEFORE YOU BUY AN0THER

SAILPLANE CONSIDER THE

LS4

THE BEST SELLING ~~
15M CLASS SAILPLANE
450 SOLD

THE NEW STANDARD CLASS SAILPLANE

FROM ROLLADEN-SCHNEIDER MAKERS OF THE LSI

FEATURES INCLUDE:* NEW PROFILE THIN WING GIVING:
BEST L/D>40:1 AT 54Kt
MIN SINK 1.16K AT 40Kt

f DERIVED FROM INnlAL FLIGHT TESTS

* DOCilE HANDLING, EASY TO FlY

* DELIVERIES COMMENCE LATER THIS YEAR

FOR THE 15M RACE CLASS PILOTr~

THE LS3a
* BEST LID 41.8:1 or (45:1 with optional IM Tips)

* EXCELLENT HANDLING - SEE FOR YOURSELF
DEMONSTRATOR AVAILABLE
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FOR DETAILS WRITE TO;
SPEEDSOARING
23 ROUNDHEAD DRIVE, THAME,OXON

OR PHONE:
MALCOLM LASSAN (084421) 4132
DICK SARGEANT (08692) 42691
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THE SECOND ITFORD MEETING
A. E. Slater continues looking back 50 years to recall just what
was happening in the gliding movement during the early stages.

At Whitsun 1930, after an interval of nearly eight years, the
Ilford-Firle ridge on. the South Downs was again being soared
over, and again the non-prevailing northerly wind was blowing
up it. This time the BOA had invited Robert Kronfeld to come
and demonstrate his Wien sailplane. He also taught some Lon
don GC members to soar in the club's PrOtling, and even the
Dagling, and the late C. H. Latimer-Needham obtained the first
British C certificate: he described the event in S&G for August,
1969. The Daily Express engaged another German pilot, Carli
Magersuppe, to demonstrate in a Professor.

Tile following week-end, on June 14, Kronfeld flew from
there about 50 miles along the South Downs to the foot of
Bedhampton Hill near Portsmouth, whose gliding club had
booked him for a demonstration. [ had ,to miss these events
through having returned from the Rossiuen Glidin,g Scho01 with
a swollen foot due to a moving bun,gey having scraped some
skin off it and inserted a culture of bacteria.

London GC had now moved to Ivinghoe Beacon, an irregularly
shaped hill SW of Dunstable Downs with its most useful slope
facing SW. Here a pair of instructors were frantically training
members in the hope that one of them would become the first
ab-initio to get a British A certificate. But during every hop
most of them spent their airborne few seconds frantically jerk
ing the stick in all directions, each jerk being made to coun
teract the effect of the previous one.

Soon became to them a dirty word

A~ossill~mwmurged~~~~~ick~liU~~
as gently as possible, otherwise it produced lots of drag, spoiled
the gliding angle and cut short the flight. The others at Ivinghoe
noticed this, asked questions, so I had to mention Rossitlen: the
instructors didn't like it, and that place name soon became to
them a dirty word.

But there was one nasty fault of the Z~gling gllider design: it
was far more sensitive on the elevator than on the ailerons. But
rather than commit the sacrilege of critkising the great Dr
Lippisch's design by asking him to gear down the elevator, they
would try and get round the difficulty by ordering ,the pupil to
hold his elbow right forward so that his forearm lay at right
angles to the direction of travel: he then operated the eleva'tor
control from his wrist, but the aileron control by moving the
wbole forearm parallel to its length. The result of this unnatural
position was that your elbow soon drifted back unnoticed
towards your body, so that whenever you took off left bank, for

all pilots can read - but the BEST PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
The. m'!'gazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs
in Gt. Britain, alternatively send £6.25 postage included
for an annual subscription to the British Gliding Associa
tion, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester. Single
copies, Including postage £1.05.

Red Ieather-eloth binders to take copies of the magazine are
also available from the B.G.A.

Prlc. £3.00 (£3.40, Including pot' end pecking).
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instance, the nose would come up, and taking off right bank
would bang the nose on the ground if you were anywhere near
it.

At this time there seemed to be an unreal beliefthat gliding solo
in a Primary was a necessary preliminary to soaring. Tbis was
because it was introduced from Germany and, Sigfrid
Neumann, now oftbe Cambridge University GC, says, it was a
way of keeping air-minded youth fully occupied: they had first
to build the glider, then pull on the bungey. then manhandle it
back to the launching pOint so there were no idle hands. But I
liked learning that way because it brought back the early days of
aviation through which I had lived, when every would-be
aviator had to teach himself.

First British-Trained Ab-Initio
The efforts of the London Club's instructors to ,train the first

ab·initios to the stage of obtaining a British A certificate were
rewarded on July 18, 1930, during a week's intensive training
camp atlvinghoe in a fierce wind which lifted Ithe pilot, Oraham
Humby, well above the summit before he descended at a high
rate through the gusts to a large field below. He later obtained
the first British ab-initio Band C certificates. but was too ver
satile a character to carry through to the Silver C age: among
his later activities was the forming of -an aerial equivalent of a
tramp steamer company: his planes roamed the world picking
up cargoes at widely scattered airports of call.

This Ivinghoe camp attracted a public who wandered about
singly or in small groups rather than concentrating in crowds as
the flying activities were infrequent. These were the occasional
silly questions. One man noticed the big gap between upper and
lower wing surfaces, pointed to it and said: ". suppose these
wings fill with air." Another put on a dour face and asked:
"What if the pilot should lose control?" This was a relic from
the early days of aviation, not then so far behind, when nearly
everyone. including some pilots, imagined that once you "lose
control" you can do nothing but sit tight and await events. Dut
there was one dangerous fellow, a religious fanatic, who turned
up more Ihan once and insisted with some asperity that "The
Lord did not intend man to fly," and gave thejmpression that
he might break up a glider if he was not watcbed. His point of
view may have been that aerop'lanes are flown by their engines
whereas gliders obViously were not. (An additional motive for
putting a little engine in it?) But luckily his type never turned up
again, either there or at any other gliding site. Note: Humby
was the first British trained ab-initio. I was the first British
ab-initio to obtain a gliding certificate: a subtle difference.

OVERseAS AGENTS

CANADA:
T. A. Beasley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box 621,
SI. Laurent. p.a, Canada, H4L4V9

SOUTH AFRICA:
Peter Eich. Foo Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg,
Transvaal.

HOLLAND:
Aeropress (AIy Ceelen) P Stockmanslaan 53, 5652 RB Eindhoven

USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling. £6.25 or US $13,75 but International
Money Orders preferred. direct to the British Gliding Association,
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SAILPLANE NEWS RIKA HARWOOD

LS-5

----+----

LS4

The Standard Class is still relatively the cheapest way to enter
competitive tlying, but owing to the ,rapid development of, and
charig.eover to, the 15m Class it appears to have lost some of its
impetus, or it is felt that ,it has reached its optimum develop
ment.

Rolladen SChneider, however, hope to prove that worthwhile
development in this Class is st,j(( possible and remains an at,trac
,tive proposition, and have now introduced the LS-4 which is
undergoing its flight trials.

With the experience gained from the LS-3 and 3a in the 15m
Class it was felt that a new design for the Standard Class was
justified and r,ight on time as the aim is to narrow the perfor
mance gap between the two Classes. A conservative estimate
of 40: I at .IOOkm/h has been quoted.

The double trapeze wing planform has a relatively thin pro
file, with a thickness of 16 percent at the root and 13 percent al
the tip.. Like the LS-5, the 1..S-4 will also use the already highly
developed and proven LS-3a fuselage with ,the necessary modi-
fications. "

LS-4

LS5[\

When glass-fibre made the headlines in the late sixties-early
seventies the hitherto unheard of increase in peIformance
quickly became a matter of course, and soon it became the
dream of most pilots to tlry or own a glass ship.

Now at the beginning of a new decade with carbon-fibres
becoming a liUle cheaper, although less cost effective to work
with. new horizons are opening up again and more performance
will be available for those who can afford it.

Especially the Open Class, of old the Class for innovation
and development. is 'to get a new look in the form of new ,thinner
wing profiles with spans up to 24m and calculated glide angles
well over 50: I. The late Fred Slin,gsby's adage "there is no
subslitute for span" becomes largely feasible for series produc
tion because of the new materials now available which can give
good savings in weight. stifJness, and easierhandting in the air
as wen as on the ground.

Apart from Schleicher's ASW-22 (S&,G February, p26) Rol
laden Schneider are joining the Open Class for the first time
with the 22m lS-5. One expects also that Schempp-Hirth are
working on their version of a super ship which would make this
the t~ird German firm to change the ageing look of he Open
Olass.

Also the 15m and Standard Class are having new designs
from Schempp-Hirth and Rolladen Schneider.

SChempp-Hlrth 15m Class Ventus
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The Ventus (meaning "wind") should be well under way
through its flight test programme. It could be classed as a sec
ond generation 1501 Class design.

The makers claim that due to various special design features
and utilisation of the latest aerodynamic research the Ventus
promises to surpass, throughout the speed range, the peIfor
mance of all other gliders in its Class.

With ,the lS-5 the makers hope to achieve the same manoeuv
rability as the L$3-17 which has found such an enthusiastic
market among the 15/l7m devotees; ground-handling likewise
should be equal to any other LS machine despite the 22m wing
span.

Insect disturbance, which, as we all now know, plays havoc
with polar curves, was a consideration when selecting the modi
fied Wortmann section to provide the optimum penonnance
characteristics desired for the LS-5.

The carbon-fibre wing will have four airbrakes to ensure 'that
steep approaches can be made over obstacles for a safe landing.
The inner wing tlap can be detlected to 600 to control approach
speeds.

Despite the large wingspan, Rolladen Schneider win 'Use a
modified GRP lS-3a fuselage. The modifications include a dif·
ferent undercarriage unit to take the higher take-off weight,
while the tail end win be increased to match the span accOld
ingly. This shou'ld help to keep costs down as there is no doubt
that at p,resent the 'carbon-fibre technology is still rather expen
sive, mOre so than the CRP technique.
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Waterballast (kg) 150
AUW (kg) 430
Min sink (m/sec) 0.57-0.66
Max speed (km/h) 250
Max LID 43.5-44:1
Stalling speed (km/h) 65-81
<denotes smaller fuselage

DG-200117C's maiden flight on April1B.

Glaser-Dlrks DG·200 Series

-==~====-----

OG 200/17C9G 200c

New, thinner wing profiles have been developed for carbon
fibre of which the Vent us wing is constructed, and a triple
trapeze, high aspect ratio planform has been chosen for optimal
lift distribution.

For the first time the firm is offering a choice between two
fuselages, the smaller one for pilots up to Sft 9in in height.
Technical data
Schempp-Hlrth Ventus
Span (m) 15
Wing area (m') 9.51
Aspect ratio 23.70
Wing loading (kg/m') 30-45
Empty weight (kg) «215) 220
Payload (kg) <(115) 120

Janus C
One of the best high performance two-seaters in the form of the
Janus B passed a milestone in February when the IOOth Janus
was delivered.

Now that carbon-fibre is more readily available a 20m four
piece carbon-fibre wing Janus C is being marketed. With the
extra span as well as 'other improvements now possible, the
performance is quoted at 43.5: I at IIOkm/h.

Various variants of the DG-200 will be available shortly. The'
DG-200C ISm carbon-fibre wing has achieved a weight reduc
tion of 26kg. This should improve its performance in weak
conditions dramatically, the makers claim. Each wing, weighing
only 50kg, should make rigging much easier as well.

Type certification for the oo-200/I7e was obtained in Janu
ary and production has started. According to the makers, it
combines the ultimate in performance and the flexibility of
changing from IS to 17m wingspan as desired. In the 17m mode
with wing loadings from 27kg/m2 and an aspect ratio of 27, this
version, it is claimed, will outclimb any other sailplane.

Both these carbon models are available at DM6.000 over
normal price.

SChlelcher ASW·19 Club
With the addition of this version derived from the ASW-19B,
Schleicher can now supply a glider in all Classes. It has
enlarged airbrakes to give an increased rate of sink of about
2S-30 percent at SS-90km/h.

Best LID is quoted as I:36, and should you want to revert
back to the Standard Class a kit is available.

Moba 2c

This is the Moba 2c, a ISm glider designed and built by Gary
Sunderland of Australia, which features a unique one-piece slid
ing nose cone, of which the acrylic canopy forms a part. The
nose slides forward 20in for the pilot to get in and out and in an
emergency there is a cable to open the canopy even more ,to
somewhere past the instrument .panel, at which point the nose
cone comes off the slides and jams open.

There is also a side stick in place of a normal central control
column. The Moba 2c is ofa basic metal structure of aluminium
covered with foam and glass-fibre.

Technlca1 data
Glaser·Dirks
Span (m)
Wing area (m')
Aspect :ratio
Wing loading (kg/m')
Empty weight (kg)
Waterballast (kg)
AUW (kg)
Min sink at 70km/h (m/sec)
Maximum speed (km/h)
Max LID at 110km/h
Stalling speed (km/h)

DG·200c
15
10
22.5

28-45
212
160
450

0.57
270

42.5:1
58

DG-200/17c

15 17
10 10.57
22.5 27.34

29-45 27.7-42.6
220 223
1M 160
450 450

0.57 0.51
270 270

42.5:1 45.5:1
59 57

London Sailplanes Ltd.

Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds.

Telephone Dunstable 62068

• U.K. Agents for Tost and A. Schleicher
Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

C.A.A. welding and re-sprays
Repairs to wood, glass-fibre and steel tube machines

Stocks of most materials for repairs and re-builds
Wide range of Instruments in stock

Barograph and A.S.1. Calibration

Grob Flugzeugbau G·103
With various criticisms such as pilot discomfort, heavy aileron
control, tiring groundhandling etc the Twin Astir left a lot to be
desired for daily club use and training.

The firm took good note of this and decided to bring out a
two-seater trainer overcoming all these problems.

The G-103, which had its maiden flight under the name of
G-IIS at the end of 1979, has a new fuselage with greatly
improved cockpit lay-out, offering better seating comfort for
the pilots. The enlarged canopy with the wings mounted lower
on the fuselage provides better all round visibility while the
large, repositioned fixed main wheel together with the saving in
weight should make groundhandling a lot easier.

Performance wise it should equal the Twin Astir, but its bet
ter flying characteristics, lighter contl'Ols and lower stalling
speed should provide a much better all round school and club
trainer.
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WOODSTOCK
ONE

Technical data
Grob Segelflugzeugbau G-103 (two-seater)
Span (m) 17.5 AUW (kg,) 580
Wing area (m2

) H.8 Min sink at 6Qkm/h (m/sec) 0.64
Aspect ratio 17.2 Max speed (km/h) 250
Empty weight (kg) 360 Malt LID at 105km/h :37:1
Payload 4kg) 220 Stal:ling speed (km/h) 62

Woodstock

Jim Maupin of Duster fame has launched a second home-build
glider - Woodstock. Only the prototype is flying but already
more than a hundred are being built by enthusiasts in the USA.
For details of where to get the plans see the advertisement on
1'155.

h is a Douglas fir and birch construction with a little fabric
bringing it to on.y 235~b.. Wait Mooney test ,flew it for Soaring
and commented: "Woodstock is a weU-conceived, rugged,
simple little FUN sailplane which should be an utter ddight to
build and fly."

~~~~J

~
Teen.'e.' .... ------, 6===C::-=--=-::!-'!:::::====-
Span (m) 11.69 Wing area (m2

) 9.73
Aspect ratio 14.5 Wing loading ,(kg~ 20.98
Empty weignt (kg) 106.60 Max AUW (kg) '204.12
(Condensed from manufacturers' news and Aerokurier by R.H.)

THE SPORT VEGA

A. D. PIGGOTT

Congratulations are due to the Slingsby team for producing the
latest club version of the Vega. At the time of writing the pro
totype has completed its factory flight tests and is at Cranfield
for its final certification. Seldom have 1flown such an excellent
prototype. It looks smart, handles superbly and' has all the quali
ties I would wish for in a machine for an early solo pilot.

You may weJII ask whelher a high performance glass ship like
Vega can be transformed into a simple, easy to fly trainer. Sport
Vega is Slingsby's anSwer. It has nothing new for tbe beginner
to master apart from a big jump in performance.

F,jrst impressions. Most modem machines look rather ungainly
on the ground wilh their large mainwheel and undercarriage
doors protruding below the perfectly formed fuselage. Sport
Vega in contrast .looks very slick with the neatly faired fixed
wheel. Incidentally the increase in drag at low speeds is surpris
ingly small and has a minimal effect on ,the best gliding angle,
confidently estimated by the designers as over 38: I. At high
speeds, of course , the drag penalty is much more severe and the
performance ·curve win obviously drop off much more quick·ly
than the normal Vega. However I fancy that the K-8 pilots
moving onto Sport Vega will not be too critical about ,this
except on the yery good days when they compete against the
Team. . .

The wings are exceptionally smootb and wen finished and
you may be forgiven if you worry a little about the stall charac
teristics when you feel the very small radius of the leading edge,
the result of using a thin aerofoil. In fac,t the Wol1mann sections
have an exceptionally docile stall and Sport Vega i,s certainly
far mOre idiot proof than any K-13 or similar training aircraft.
RJgglng and de-rigging. Ther·e are ooly two pins and one safety
clip to hold the aircraft together, a main wing pin and one to
secure the tailplane. As the .aircraft is assembled, all the con-
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troIs are automatically connected so that it is impossible to
"forget" to couple up the elevator or an aileron.

The rigging is a joy because the exact position and alignment
of all the ,fittings cam be clearly seen. It is not a matter of trial
and error or of struggling to force the wings home. Everything
can be lined up visually and the Libelle/Kestrel type rigging
lever just pulls the w.ings together ready for the insertion of the
main pin. With one wing trestle this makes it a two person
operation with very little effort required.

The tail plane drops. into position and is held by a long pin
entering from the leading edge. This is locked' by a safety clip,
the only really loseable item. Surely we can think of something
better in this day and age? If not, I suppose we must all keep a
few spares ready for the day it gets dropped or taken away in
someone's pocket.

After assembly the equipment shelf is wriggled into place to
cover the spar joint and control system. There is quite a large
space below this shelf alongside the wheel well, in addition to
the shelf, to take barographs, batteries, etc. The adjustable seat
back and head .ces! drops into place to comp'!ete dJe rig and
apart from the daily inspection it is ready for blast off.
The eock'pit. Of all the designs using a forward tilting canopy,
the Vega seems to have the most robust and practical solution.
The canopy is unloaded by pushing down a flush :lying button
on top of the fuselage and a gas strnt controls the movement so
that it does not tend to snatch open or crash down on the pilot.
The rudder pedals are adjustable and the movable seat back
eliminates the need for cushions - the bane of every small
glider pilot. My only real criticism is that the a,irbrake lever and
trimmer are a little too close, which could make trimming awk
ward and applying full airbrake difficult for a pilot sitting well
forward. If lhis proves correct th.e lever will be repositioned 01'\
the production machines.
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238.14
353.81

73.48 to 115.67

The view ahead is rather better than on the standard Vega
because of the reduced ground angle, ,the result of moving the
wheel into the fuselage. The all round view is excellent and
from my position' could easily look back to see the tailplane.
At first sight, the canopy lock placed. behind the head rest and
out of sight seems awkward. However lit does have a positive
over centre lock and cannot be accidentally opened. With no
fire hazard the need to open the' ,canopy rapidly on the ground is
very rare. (A herd of cows charging aCrOsS your field is about
the only reason.) The canopy jettison reminds one of a James
Bond ejector seat and provides a very positive ejection of the
canopy should the need ever occur.

I made five flights in the Sport Vega, one high aerotow and
four car launches in rather wintry weather. I also made a night
in a normal; Vega a few days before in order to make a fair
comparison between the two. Apart from the greatly improved
aileron control on take-off and tanding, the two types are very
similar. On take-off, the ailerons are markedly better and pro
vide g00d control at very 'Iow speeds. This is mainly due to the
reduction in ground incidence which brings tile wingtips well
below the critical angle where airflow separation occurs at 'Iow
speeds. The large tailwheel prevents the tendency to weather
cock badly in a crosswind, besides making groundhandling
easier. Although the tow release hook is only just ahead of the
wheel there seemed very little if any tendency to pitch up on
either the aerotow or the car launches. Positioning and control
on the tow was easy and I do not think there is any need to be
apprehensive because there is no special aerotow hook in the
nose.

Full Control throughout

The straight stall is extremely docile with a distinctive buffet
followed by sFighl wallowing and a gradual nose drop. Full
aileron and rudder control remains throughout and it is only
when the nose is brought well above the horizon that an obvious
nose drop occurs. (This at a cockpit load putting the C of G
near the aft limit, the worst case.)

Flying it very slowly in very broken, turbulent lift I
deliberately Ilet il stall out, leaving it 10 tlnstall itself. There was
IiUle or no lendency 10 drop a wing at the stall even in gentle
skidding turns, and it was onlly once with full rudder and the
stick held right back that I managed to persuade it to autorotate
for a turn or so. Quite definitely the Spor,t Vega is more docile
than any intermediate performance machine in use today.

It is rather difficult to define the stalling speed but the ASI
read around 37kl giving a normal circling speed of about 45kt,
probably less in smoother conditions. At near maximum weight
with Mike Wilson (2201b+) on board the stall was around 39kt.
These speeds may seem a little higb by old glider standards but
they only really innuence the minimum circling radius and
amount of energy involved in a crash or landing on rough
ground.

The rate of 1'0'\1 is good and the aileron loads very light. Like
most modern sailplanes Ihe rudder power is not sufficient to
eompletely overcome the adverse yaw when using full aileron
but this does not detract significantly from the excellent feel and
harmony.

The elevator feels similar to (he normal Vega, light but not
twitchy. Unlocking the airbrakes Of leaving them unlocked by
mistake does not result in a full airbrake situation - so danger
ous on a launch. The brakes just stay closed. A progressive pull
is needed to about half way and then a mOre positive force is
required to pull and hold full airbrake. The airbrakes are very
powerful and limit the speed to aboul lookt in a vertical dive.
However, unlike an the previous designs of trailing edge air
brake including Vega they do not cause a rapid sink or stall out
if they are closed during the hold off. I found that I could open
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and shut the airbra~es during the hold off at very low speeds.
Closing the airbrake gives, a slight ballooning effecl just like
normal alrbrakes and just the etIe·CI I have been asking for as a
safeguard for the less e)(perienced pilot. I tried. approaching al
speeds from 60kt down to 45kt which, of course, was ridicu
lously slow for the 15kl wind al the lime. Even at that speed
deliberately mishandling the airbrakes caused no problems.
Sideslipping. The sideslipping is quite normal with just a mild
tendency for the rudder to overbalance and lock over in a full
sideslip, particularly if the rudder is applied rather v,iolently.
This seemed less with the airbrakes opened, and it is unlikely
that most pi'lots would ever need a full sideslip with such power
ful airbrakes.
Aerobatics. I tried a few loops and chandel}es to e)(p)oit the nice
handling. It picks up speed quiCkly and my initial feelings were
for restricting aerobatics to fairly experienced pilots unless
they had already been checked out in one of the more modern
two-seaters.
Landings. The large sprung mainwheel should greatly reduce
any risk of heavy landing damage and gives a comfortable ride
over rough ground. I held off fully on each landing to touch
down wheel and tail together, and used the very powerful wheel
brake to stop very short ready for the nex( launch. Of course it
will bounce like any 'tail dragger if it is landed tail high with
excess speed, but it is easy to land and should not cause a
beginner any difficulty provided that tlhe airbrake is set to about
halfway or more to prevenl a ..ery long noaL

After landing I easily kept Ihe wings level until the aircraft
stopped. Mike Wilson ,flew in very calm conditions, and I delib
erately started the low by only opening partial throttle to get a
very slow acceleration on the lug. He reported excellent aileron
control: and very good towing· characteristics throughout the
tow on which I varied the speed between 45kt and 80kt to
explore the controllability more thoroughly.

Well, I expect you are saying, what's wrong with it then?
Certainly not the initial price, which 'if you are quick enough to
beat those who have seen the machine and ordered already, is
£7,500.

There are several very minor criticisms which will be put
right on the production line, and which I will not bother to
mention here. This leaves. two major criticisms or requirements
still to be changed (or the produc1tion aircraf!.

A really good tail, lining handle lis required. Maybe as a pri
vale owner you don', mind a removable tail wheel or dolly or
lifting the tail bodily every time you need 10 .turn Ithe aircraft a
few degrees. With a dub machine a handle is essential even at
the expense of some drag. If poss,ible it shOUld be removable
for cross-country flying.

The only other unsalisfac1tory feature is the cockpit ventila
tion which does not prevent quite large areas misting up so that
the view ahead is obscured. The trouble with misting is that you
don't always realise that it is there and that you can't see ahead,
particularly on a dull cloudy day near cloudbase or soaring the
hill.

Apart from these two points, which I am sure Roy Sanders
and his team will be able to provide for the production
machines, Vega to my mind is the best thing for many years and
it's British.

TechnIcal data
Empty weight lprototype, with instruments) (kg)
Max AUW (kg)
Cockpit load (prototype) (kg)
VNE 135kt (airbrakes open or closed)
Rough air 106kt; Aerotow 100kl; Wire 70kl

Manufacturer's comment: Production aircraft will incorpo
rate a tail lifting handle, the airbrake lever wmi be moved
forward 3in, and the ventilation will be improved.
(Printed by kind permission of Flight International)
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THE QUESTION 1??11 ~ou own an ageing wooden glider and ~ou wish to up-date to a glass ship without buying a used
"tirst generation" glider?

THE ANSWU . • . GET ONE 0' THE CARMAM flANGE OF GLIDERS 

Consider these factors
1. Handing like a KA 6 - fast, effec1ive ailerons you can feel.
2. tow s~11 speed (11 square melres wing area) combined with speed limiting brakes which are effective at low speed, give short

r",ld landing capability equal to flapped ships. No high, energy landing problems.
3. Roomy COCKpit w~h all-round visibiWty, comfortable lor .even lhe largesl pilots .
• _ Available as 'part bu~1' KIT, Ot factory bom with options 01 retraclable wheel and waler ballasl giving a range of prices from

£5300 to £7800 (depending on exchange rate).

o
low TecnnO'Qg~

Comments from pilots who have flown the 15 - 36 AR:
D. Watt: "High speed performance better than a Libelle"
A. Key: "Very effective aRerons and plenty of rudder".
T. Mainwarlng: "Very good IO! scratching, conlrols very easy 10 handle".
C.F./., Essex G·.C.: '·Very nice club glider - good linish on it".
C. El/is: "oehghtfullil1le ship to fly".

Hamilton Compass

Security 150 Darachute

1:250,000 U.K. Maps
~

'''' .. ''

_....... ,--. ._.-

12,6 Welham Road, Malton
North Yorkshire YOU 9DU

ACCESSORIES

VARIDS

DRDGUE 'CHUTE

GREAT NEWS fOR RETRIEVE CREWS. , • CIGAR liGHTER CHARGERf
Re-charge Ihe batteries on the way backlrom retrieving your pilot. mid the extra wor!< when you gel back to site lale at night.
Can be used even when the engine is not running.
If what yOu are 100kinQ for is nol 'ere, do not despair, we have run oul 01 space so why no! sena or ring now lor one of our
catalogues wilh foil pnce list. In the post to you the same day ...

BAROGRAPHS

SILICONE GREASE
HElMUT REI&HMANN

BATIERIES LATEST GEL CELL!! Sealed batteries, ~2V 6Ah; 12V l.8Ah; 6V 8Ah
Special ballery charger available.
Usually thought of for heig" claims.
We have the best - Winter 1OK or 12K wilhsmcked loit.
But have you also considered Ihem Ior Cross country "iglt analysis?
We have 6K and '8K pen and ink which are ideJllor this ptJrpose.
All types available - Winter small and standard' dials - 3 second response - PEEP AUDIOS
available as add-on accessory giving Ihe speed 01 an eleclric withouI the need for another dial.
ELE1;TRIC - lop quality, last response - stable zero - audio included in a price lhat is less
thanlmechanical variometers. Computor quality components enable lWoyear guarantee to be given.

MINI 'URN' SLIPS 12 Volt for reliable operalion.
BOOM MICROPHONES High quality - high outpul - suitable lor TM 6.

Posh 10 Iransmit switches In slock.
The widest choice trom 0-110 knols to 0-170 knots.
Koltsman Mk 2e; Kelvin Hughes 19B; Smiths 19F in slook.
HAMllTON - iooks like adirectionai gyro and the aircrall 'rotales' in the same sense as your lurn.
60HLl - Ihe competition and cloud flying compass.
AIRPATH - the 'standard' - lu"y compensaled.
The widest range available in lhe U.K.
Over 13 cylinder sizes - diluter demand regulators with special masks (as osed in fecent
36.00011 heighl record) - constant now systems - bigh pressure piping - brazing materials.
UNoOUllTEDLY THE lEADING STOCKISTS IN THE U.K.
Sole Agents lor the STRONG 'chute - immediate delivery.
The world's Ihinnesl- SECURln 150 always in stock.

PARACHUTE CARRYING IAG _ 26' x 14' x 4'. In red/bloe/black. W~t take Peakin, EB 62 etc.

MAPS MAPS MAPS ...
pon't get caoqht oot Ihls summer without your maps.
This year's edItion of '/2 million and 'I, million. GI...d or plain.
Why nol gel yoor CLUB 10 order lhem through us NOW?
For use with winch cables. Strong 'lent fabric' chute, opening to approximately four foot diameler
with through cables of polypropylene.
Get rid 01 your leaks tile easy way. Avaiable in tubes.
Cross Coonlry Soaring - Ihe gliding boot< everyone wants to own, bol why nol go one belter
and have a signed coPY? Few copies lell. £15.00 plus poStage (U.K. n.25; Europe [4.00;
Outside Europe £5.00).

REPLACEABLE TAIt 'SKID With interchangeable wheel or skid piate. Models lor CIRRUS, ASTIR, LS 3 and ASW range 01
gliders. sele distributor in Ihe U.K.
Selec1lrom solid gold badges; glider tie pins; canopy iocking windows; plastic tubing and T, Yor
X ,pieces; mini pneumatic SWitches (and we mean minif); toor way pipe connectors; mini
electrical switches; non-magnetic screws and nuts for your instrument mounting; TM 61 and
fdc-Aire radios; trailer ,nat<e charmer arrestors; lIiglll pianning aids - rulers, (\. million,'I, milion scale) protraclors, chinagraph pencils, t<nee pads with holder lor slop watch.

OXYGEN

AIR SPEED INDICATORS
AlfIMETERS
COMPASSES

PARACHUTES

A14A Regulator

Peep Audio Unit

Boom micropllone

Eleclric Vario (60/80mm)

fLOW TECHNOLOGY (2000). LTO.
Te:lephone Maltan (0653) 2,469

fLOW TECHNOLOGY (2000) LT'D. 126 Welham Road,. Malton, N. Yorks YOn 9DU Telephone (0653) 2469
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FIELD LANDINGS

Much has been written about field selection and field landings
,in the past - yet there are still accidents w'ith overshoots and
undershoots and heavy landings,

I was fortunate enough in my professional' capacity to have
access to an artide written by Captain Barry Schiff of Trans
World Airlines which dealt specifically with problems caused
by optical illusions" and after reading it for the lhird time it
became painfully obvious that some of the information and sug
gestions were readily adaptable for the needs of glider pilots.
After all, a visual approach is the same - be it in a Boeing 747
or a Blanik!

The basic theory of field selection will not alter. The four S's
rule (Size, Slope, Surface, Stock) is as good now as it ever has
been. Size, Slope and Surface are the important factors and using
Capta,in Schiff's theories, I would like to look at these in turn.

Note that for the ease of explanation when discussing field
size, I have used a runway as the datum - as this is more
readily acceptable as a mental picture than a field. I have also
assumed for the sloping field point that a 3° glide approach is the
norm. This is not in fact so, but again it serves to illustrate the
problem.

~.
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FIG 1

~ HOlOZONTAl_

FIG 2

Sloping fields. Fig I, shows a glider in a normal visual descent
towards a level field. The pilot can maintain thi,s "visual slot"
Guite accurately because he is used to practising approaches
that "feel" comfortable. He approaches his aiming po,int so that
his visual glideslope "seems" neither too flat nor too steep.

A visual illusion develops when approach-ing a field with a
pronounced upslope (Fig 2). If a pilot establishes in his normal
glide slot relative to the horizontal while approaching a field
with (say) a ].0 upslope, he would feel that he is descending too
steeply. This is because he would be aware of descending at a
(say) 5° angle with respect to his chosen ,field. As a result the
pilot will automatically compensate by dropping down until the
field "looks right" - in other wo~ds he settles inlo the normal
glide slot with respect to his chosen field. This results in a
dangerously low flat approach.

The d()wnsloping field (Fig 3) leads to overshoots. The field
shown in the diagram is over-emphasised with a 3° downslope
but serves to illustrate the illusion associated with shallower
slopes.
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JOHN MORRIS

Surface. The terrain surrounding a field often may have a slope
comparable to that of the field which makes it difficult to deter·
mine in advance whether the field is sloped, or level. The only
clue available to the observant pilol is oflen the abnormal sink
rate required to maintain what appears to be a normal visual
slot.
Field dimensions (size). Field geometry can also be confusing.
Without real1ising it a pilot usually assesses the landing area
before h'm by comparing it with the area he is most accustOmed
to landing on.

Assume that a pilot is used to landing on a 6000 x 150ft
runway (which has a length 'to width ratio of 40:.1). From above
and afar, a runway with the same proportions (10000 x 250ft for
instance) has an identical appearance. Because the runway 'is
larger, the pilot is led to believe that he is closer and lower than
he really is.

A more hazardous illusion occurs when approaching a shor
ter runway with those same familiar proporlions (4800 x 120ft
for example) - when established on finals the pil'ot thinks he is
further from ,the runway and higher above the ground than he
actually is.
Size and surface. landing area geometry can also cause
illusions. Whether he real'ises it or not, a pilot uses peripheral
vision to help determine the proper heighl at which to flare for
the landing. Hence a pilot conditioned to landing on narFQW
confined spaces (runways - mown strips etc) may have prob
lems judging the correct flare heIght when landing In a wide
open field.

This problem is aggravated in conditions of poor light and
restricted vision - ie dusk, in rain or drizzle. landing into sun
etc. Depth perception is of course even more difficult when
there is a lack of contrast between the landing area and the
surrounding area - ie snow covered ground, 'large sandy areas
- (even landing on water!). All of these illusions are everyday
facts - it is only with experience that they can be overcome.

Perhaps the most inherent problem with these illusions occur
with a "straight in" approach, as conc,entration 'and vision are
focused on the landing poinl not the area and il IS only by
observing the whole area around the landing'·fie'ld that a safe
approach can be made. The answer is straighlforward - cur
rent planning for a field landing is even more important than
circuit planning at your home field. Happy landings.

This article is also published in the BGA publicatiull, Accidents to
Gliders - 1980.

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS:

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359
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, e Arctic Li te
British otionol Gliding
Championships-

Dunstable
2L\ Moy-2June 198
and
Los om, Hampshire
16-25 August 198

The British
Gliding Team

forthe 9 1
V\brld Gliding

Championships
is Sponsored
by Arctic Lite.
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Arctic Lite Challenge
Trophy for speCial
gliding achievements

Competition KitlV
Sponsored by Arctic Lite.
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In rlew 01 the grim acclde,nt rate lor 1979, we malee no epology lor derotlng two articles to the one sub/flct

Slope (2)
Oddly enough the element which makes one most nervous 

the possibility of an adverse slope - figured only twice, but in
each case it was the prime cause of the accident.. One, was an
up-slope which induced an undershoot; the other a down slope
which had the opposite effect.

Ground Run (5)
All five were ground loops, two of which were caused by

corn. The other three were self-induced in preference to strik
ing the "eld boundary head on.

Toucbdown (9)
Two more groundloops occurred at the instant of touchdown.

Three otlters touched down in hedges in the upwind boundary
of the chosen field whilst ,trying to stretch it into the next.
Power wires spoilt one pilot's otherwise immaculate perfor
mance and ;l motorcyclist appearing from nowhere on a disused
airfield caused another to divert his glider onto a heap of rubble.

considered look at your field, from not more than 800ft, and
from three sides if possible. One great merit of the square cir
cui...

Poor Approach (10)
One may perhaps be excused for not spotting some unsuit

able surfaces but there is little excuse for not descending onto
that surface elegantly! Of ,the ten, three may be excused on the
grounds of inexperience. The rest were nearly all undershoot
situations, often developing from desperately late decisions to
land at all, or from a last second change of mind about the
suitabiHty of this or that field. The most vital lesson here is that
several of the accidents would not have happened at all if the
pilot had slayed with his (or her) earlier decision and made a
better job of a slightly less favourable prospect.

Where it went wrong in 1979

Late decision - 9
Field too small - 4
Poor, or no circuit - 7
Poor approach - 10
Bad slope - 2
Poor touch·down - 9
Uncontrolled ground run - 5
Unsuitable surlace - 15

let's now take a closer look at them.

The Accidents
Few accidents can be attr,ibuted lo a single cause and it

seemed worthwhile to discover, for example, whether the 17
culpr,it surfaces may perhaps have been more benign had the
manner of the arr,ival been better arranged! I therefore
examined each accident to find out 'if ,there were a sequence and
at what stage the sequence started. I figured a successful field
landing compr,ises eight distinct elements and set out to spot
how far upstream the .979 sequences started - as best I could
from the often-brief description from the only witness, ,the pilot.
The eight elements are I,isted below. By reanalysing each report
I found that I ,could detect no :Iess Ihan 61 significant errors of
judgment, failures of skill, or instances of poor observation. I
list my findings alongside the appropriate element.

Elements
of a Successful
Field Landing Pilots' Input

1 Early de(:lslon to I'and Prudence
2 Field size adequate Judgment
) Good circuli Judgment
4 Normal approach jUdgment/Skill
5 To'lerable slope Observation
6 Touch down correctly Skill
7 Controlled ground tun Skill
8 Suitable surlace Obser;vatlon

FIELD LANDING ACCIDENTS - AN ANALYSIS
By JOHN WILLlAMSON, Nationa'l Coach
When I sat down to analyse and comment on the reported field
landing accidents in 1979 -at 32 the highest annual 'ota~ for a
long, long time - I decided first to see whether the unhappy
victims had obeyed the classic dicta for selection of their fields.
Had they selected in the order Size, Slope, Surface? And, if not,
in which areas had the,ir choice or judgment failed them?
Almost at once I had to add "Other Causes" to the 'list and I then
found that the main causal factors were grouped thus:

Size - 4 accidents Slope - 2 accidents
Surface - 17 aocidents Others - 9 accidents

Poor Surface (15)
As the element most frequentty occurring this was consi

dered first. No good doing a perfect circuit and 'immaculate
approach onto a bed of rocks'! First, all the reported accidents
occurred between April and September, when crops are grow
ing and arable surfaces change their appearance most rapidly.
Unrecognised corn took its toll in seven cases, electric fences
another three. Various lumps and bumps, ridges and furmws
supplied the last five. There really is no substitute for a careful,

Poor Circuits (7)
In every case a poorly planned circuit was the direct result of

a late or changed decision. There was only one wheels-up land
ing (reported as an accident). and at least the pilot has joined a
large and distinguished brotherhood! which includes several
World Champions!

Field Too Small (4)
A surprisingoly smal'l group and nothing to do with under-

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPlE, CHESHIRE.
TeI,ephone: 061-427 2488

The Qualified Repairers
C.A.A. "8" Licl:nce approval In all materials

B G. A. Semor Inspection Approval, HE" & "M" Raring

P. F.A. Approval- all airframes

\~E5TLEYAIRCRAFT}

Complete Aircraft Manufacture. Repairs to
G.R,P., steel, tube, wood, metal, CAA. Argon

arc welding, respray and refabric.

SIMON WESTLEY
65 Brooklands Drive, lelghton Buzzard

Beds. LU7 8PE
Tel. 0525-379567
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braked hot ships either. K-6, L-Spatz, Astir and ASW-19 were
involved.

Late Cho'lce (9)
Late choosers varied from very experienced pilots (3) who

pressed on for too long; moderately experienced (2) who
dithered; and very inexperienced (4) who couldn't decide where

, to land in the first place. One such was om a lead-follow exe~cise

and couldn't make it to the field the lead instructor had chosen
for him. The implication of that one must be very carefully
considered by instructors embarking on such an exercise. Any
pilot who gets into a This one? That one? situation is really
asking fer trouble. One suspects that many former spin-in acci
dents have their root cause in indecision at unforgiving heights.
The 1979 crop possibly got off rather lightly!

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

phone. call or write

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.

The Pilots
All shapes and sizes are the pilots. Most at risk, if the 1979

breakdown is representative, are those with more than 200 total
hOUFS but less than 50 on type; who have been gliding for less
than five years; aged between 30 and 40; and have done more
than 1,2 field landings. There was one significant exception
though. Six 'pilots crashed on their first or second field landings
and three of them were still in their first year of sol'o gliding.

"Secur,itv House"

160-161 BROMSGROVE STREI;T,

BIRMINGHAM B56NY

Telephone 021 ·6921245 (10 lines)

8 Century of SERVICE

The Aircraft
It must be significant that only one of the 32 field accidents

involved a modem flap/brake aircraft, and even that one didn't
get to use its brakes. But for the advent of these new aircraft we
would surefy have been contemplating an even sOlTier tale.
That apart there is nothing significant about the aiorcraft whic'h
range from Nimbus 2 to L-Spatz.

The Future
What lessons can we learn? Chiefly that w,hen we go to land

in a strange field we must give ourselves adequate time. The
decision to land must be made early enough for several feasible
fields to be available; leisured enough that we don't forget vital
actions; organised enough to permit both the distant view (to
spot adverse slope) and a close-up (to spot and avoid surface
nasties).

Next, in these days of super-fast progress there is no substi
tute for old fashioned training. None of the pilots who overshot
reported aAy attempt to lose height by sideslipping. Whatever
happened to the art? Training is rarely given and feedback from
many pilots coming on instructors" courses·indicates that the
omission is often regretted. It is axiomatic that any technique
should be used in an emergency to avoid an accident. His
illogical (to me) not to use a perfectly legitimate manoeuvre
which will dissipate excess energy at one's disposal when it is
most needed. But the method should not be used without ade
quate training and practise and its reintroduction into club
advanced syllabi is recommended.

Fina'\ly, Bronze badge checks and Falke simulations are good
I and fine but the final element in a 'training pl'ogramme should be

a real field landing, solo. In my first season as Coach I have
come across one very keen private owner of only 1'8 months'
standing. He had got his Silver badge, collared his 300km
triangle and done severa'l good 200kms in respectable time. But
he had not yet. landed in a field! Fortunately he is intelligent and
aware enough to admit and re,gret his own inexperience, and my
reaction was to send him off on aerotow with instructions only
to land out. He did, successfully! And I earned his undying
gratitude!

and the

are available from

SOUTHOOWN AERO
SERV,ICES LTO.
LASHAM AIRFIELD

ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025 683} 359

IRVING TOTAL ENERGY
UNIT

£9.55 inc VAT + 50p p&p

CAMIBRIDGE

VARIOMETER SYSTEMS

Correction: there were two mistakes in paragrapn six of Bemal'(!
Fitchett's artiQle In the April issue - "Vryburg Revisited", ,p58.

I "Alas" should have been "Also" and "Particularly" should have-======:;::==:;:::;:::;::===========:1 read as "Partially."

I'
I The World Famous
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Helmut and Burghild Reichmann at the dinner.

BGA WEEK-END -
Helmut with Roger Barrett, centre, and Bill SCUll. Photos: Naomi
Christy.

March 15-16
This year's BGA Week-end at the Rugby Post House, Crick,
had an extra glitter - the Golden Jubilee was celebrated in
great style. Even the weather co-operated. Wi,th a persistent
low cloudbase there were DO distractions.

The guest of honour suitably came from Germany, the home
of gliding, and is one of the finest communicators of the s:port.
Helmut Reichmann, three times World Champion, the German
Team Coach, author of the inspired Cross-Country Soaring and
the only university lecturer on gliding, gave generously of his
time.

At the main session after the AGM he spoke for more than
two hours followed by an enthusiastic question and answer ses,
sion. Helmut, who was introduced by George Lee, our own
World Champion, gave the history and pmgress of the sport,
touched on many aspects of gliding technique and had some
predictions for the future.

A little later be was guest of honour at tile dinner and replied
on behalf of the guests. He was amusingly introduced by
George Lee with a previous welcome from Roger Ban'ell,
immediate past Chairman of the BOA, who proposed the toast
to the guests.

Roger reminded us that March was the fitting time' to be
celebrating the Golden Jubilee for although the movement was
launched with a meeting in the Comedy Restaurant in
December 1929, its official inauguration wasn't until March
[930. He said that the clubs must always be of prime impor
tance and the movement has consistently relied on people, witb
a distrust of unnecessary paperwork. The BG A was in the uni
que position of being allowed to issue its own C's of A; which,
he added, made us the envy of the gliding world.

Doe Slater, who saw the beginning of the BOA, was one of
the main guests and Roger persuaded him to play the Eine
kleine Nacht Musik on his penny whistle. He deserved the
long, standing ovation and despite his 85 years, he seemed ,in
better form than ever.

Kitty Wills was ano,ther guest and Roger paid tribute to

Philip's great leadership which was largely responsibl~ tor the
BGA's relative freedom from bureaucracy; Ann Welch, Mrs
Burghild Reichmann, ,the Chairman of the Royal Aero Club
and Mrs lan Scott-Hill and the Marketing Manager of Allied
Breweries and Mrs Ala" Smith were among the guests. Allied
Breweries, manufacturers of Arctic lite, are sponsoring Brit4sh
gliding and Mr and Mrs Smith were given an enthusiastic wel
come which reflected the appreciation of the sponsorship.

Mr Scolt-Hill congratulated the BOA on behalf of the Royal
Aero Club and wished them wel:l during the next 50 years.

Hdmut presented the BOA diplomas, cups and trophies.
The party continued until the early hours with a general forum
on lug management, the Team Kitty 198G Chal1lenge and a dis
cussion on club and site development on the Sunday morning
before the buffet lunch.

The Week-end opened on Saturday morning with an interest
ing if gloomy talk on glider insurance by Mr B. G. Jervis,
Lloyds Aviation Underwriter (see pI20). This was followed by
an accident analysis by Bill Scull, BGA Director of Operations,
and John Williamson, National Coach. This encouraged much
discussion.

At the AGM in the afternoon Roger Barrelt retired after four
years as Chairman to:X replaced by Tom Zealley. Tom spoke of
Roger's tremendous contribution to ,the BGA and proposed
that he should be made a Vice-President, which was readily
agreed.

Uonel Alexander, Vie' Can, Frank Irving and lan Strachan
were returl'led to the Executive Committee and joined by new
comers Bernard Barry and Ben Watson.

There were more than ZOO staying at the hotel and the Week
end was regarded by everyone we spoke to '.as an enormous
success with hours of stimulating and lIseful discussion on the
many topics foremost in members' minds as we go into the
second half of the century. 8arry Rolfe, BGA Administrator, is
;te be congratulated on the smooth organisation which helped to
make this a very special,golden occasion.

Introducing the RS 180 "Sportsman"

The Pilots Aircraft

Unrivalled
Safety Features
Harmonised Controls
Extended Service Life
Thoroughbred Pedigree
CombinIng the latest technology with German craftsmanship

June/July 1980

-

TRAINING· tOWING ' CRUISING
Compare the outstanding features. 1

I

Quiet Comfort
Swift Economy

Outstanding Visibility
Spacious Luxury

Call ANDREW STUART on 0404111 4160
or OAVID BATH on 039 S7' 362

SOLE U.K. DlSTRtBUTORS.
EXECUTIVE AIR. SPORT

R.I.F.EXE.TERA~RPORTBUILOINGS,DEVON
Sole U. K. Concessionaires for RF.~ Md Sperber

Arnllge 8 demonslr8tlon night
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GLIDER INSURANCE

This is part of the I.allk given by Mr B. G. J'ervis, L1oyd's
Aviation Underwriter, at the BGA Week-end.

My main reason for accepting this invitation was to dispel any
rumours that may occm when you receive your renewal quota
tions this year. But before f h@rrify you let me put the aViation
insurance business into perspective and in d'Qi,ng so, to pu.t the
part that you play within it into conlext. .

The world's total aviation premium income is 500/600 million
dollars, say £250 million, you pay approximately £350000, a
minute part of the total. Of this £250m the airlines al1ld prime
manufacturers pay tlcle bulk. Last year we paid in total $577m
for major tolal 'losses. ThaI is the ones that made the headlines
- DC IOs and a full passenger load do not come cheap. One
loss which did not make the headlines was ,. as far as I am
concerned, the loss which made a disastrous year into a hor
rendous one. h was a $70m satellite whiICh RCA Global simply
lost. The totall claims then were in the order of $77(Jm which
includes all other minor cia_ms, say £350m. This represents
140% of earned premiums as against a normal settlement ratio
of between 80/90%. I suppose just to get all these figures into
perspective I should tell you that the premiums paid to insme
plate glass in Amenica is far in excess of £500rn. So the wOI,ld's
aviation premium il1lcome is less than tlrle sum paid to insure
glass in America.

When we look at Fig 1 we can see exactly what happened to
the premiums that the glider fraternity paid to insurers between

1964-1978. I have heard it said by some uninformed people that
because insurers are losing money on airline business they are
extracting their pound of flesh from the flying enthusiast.

Only four profit years

I think you will see that Fig I effectively scotche8' that. You
will note that in @nly four years 68, 69, 70, 75 did insurers
actua'lly make a profit on insuring gliders. In the 15 years dis
played we made al1l average LOSS of 28%. When Fig I was
producedl did not have sufficient details of E979 to incll!lde that
result in the chart. Tbat was three months ago, now I am in a
better position to estimate what the results fOf 1979 will be. At
the moment 1979 is looking very similar to 1974. It will be a
substantial loss. The BGA's latest report indicates that there
were 160 accidents to gliders lasl year. Lloyd's Aviation
Department were advised of 200 incidents last year of which
166 were on gl:iders only. Those 166 claims came to £414 000.
This is in excess of the premium of £350 000.

But these are only hull claims and the premium includes a
liability aspect also. tf we make an allowance for the claims
which were adjusted by surveyors other than L1'oyd's, and also
make an allowance for liability premium we come to these
resulrts: premiums £260 000 - claims about £475000. For Inose
who haven't got their pocket calculators il is Ill3% of the pre
miums. So to get things the right way Hmnd we subsidised you
to the extent of over £200 000 last year. We are not a benevolent
society and tlilerefore you can expect to pay a substantial
,increase in your hull premiums, nol only that but also a substan
tial increase in your policy excess and a restriction in the people
who will be insured to fly your glider.

Using 1974 as a base, your premiums (that is expressed as
premium paid per policy) have gone up by 215% - claims on
the other hand have gone up by 250%. In fact the claims have
gone up faster than the RP Index since 1974. Whilst we are
comparing facts and figures let's compare glider insurance with

WHO? WHAT? WHERE? WHEN? HOW?

HUMIBERSIDE AVIATION "The Enthusiasts"
WOODSIDE ROAD, WROOT, S. ¥ORKS, DN9 2BP Telephone 03fJt2-771,005 (770101 Evenings) Telex 547192

Proprietor: FIt. U. Roy Greenslade RAF (Ret'd)
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1. P.F.A. & B.G.A. Senior Inspector. Membef
E)lperimental Aircraft Association amd B.H.Gc.A.,
P.P.L., tug pillot, sailplaneguid'er, e)(
parachutist, etc, etc. Don't miss forthcoming
biography of action-packed life of adventure
and high drama ,as a B.G.A. Inspector).

2. Major Insurance Repairs, resprays and servicing
to:
(a~ Al'ltypes. ot ancient and modern sailplanes,

hang-gliders, and microl'ites "MIt~hell

Wings", to G.R.P. etc.

(b) Homebuilts to Light Aircraft, e.g. Colibris,
Luten Minors, Rollason "Condors".

(c) Aircraft Radios.

3. Overhaul advice on VW engine conversions,
R.R. Continental 0200 & 0240's, and turbo
~harging generally.

4. Replacements: Canopy bubbles and tyres.

5. Visitors WelcDme for sympathetic solutions,
(glue), to your aircraft problems (technical and
financial}. Coffee's free also.
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motor insurance. 'In fact let's starl with labour costs. In 1974 we
were paying £2/hr and motorists £3/hr. in January this year we
will be paying £8.25 and motorists £8.

, IAI!TAtL. PFUCE fNOEJC

• GL.II:HiPl FlEPilAIA~ LABOUR (::IolARGES

=- 1IiiC)~ A&PAREA. LABOt.JR CHARGES

1 RETAIL ~E .NOEJ<
ii! MOTOR P'F'<IEMI'l.IMS
:9 OUDER ~EM'UM.

So far I have only -been talking about the hull side of the
business, let us now examine the problems in liability insur
ance. The ,premiums in this part of the portfolio accounl for no
more than £90 000 and this will rise to approximately £140 000
when ,the new liability limits come into universal usag.e. But
what worries me is not the potential passenger claims because
few of. you take out limits anywhere near necessary to cover
your ,potenlialliability. No. what concerns me is the third party
aspect. We have in the insurance industry a magazine called the
Post Magazine. In ,lhe Christmas issue it had an article by a
barrister entitled "The Hyper-award Era". In Ihat aJrticle the
author discu~sed four awards, the lowest of which was
£200 {)()O. In most liability aClions the plaintiff has the burden of
preving negligence. This fact is frequently l!Ised by the defen
danl 10 reduce Ihe ultimate settlement.

The bars on Fig 2 are in proportion. If you think that increase
is bad you should consider the C0st of spares. In 1974 a new
canopy would cost £100 ,installed on an a,ircraft. In 1979 the
minimum cost was. £700 and f~equentlycost over £1000. To
shower more figures ever you, in 1974 my average payment per
claim was £800, in 1979 it was £2000, which was 20% below the
£2500 average claim that U'oyd's Aviation Department hand
led. Whilst we are comparing glider with motor insurance let 'Us
see how the average glider policy has fared with the average
motor policy. I don't know a'bout you but when I get my motOl"
renewal quote I think to myself "Thank goodness it has only
gone up 15% etc on last year".

On Fig 3 we see that ,motor insurance has gone up faster than
the cost of living. If glider insurance was a bargain in 1974 it is
now an even better bargain as its cost has not kept pace with
inflation. Just to depress you even more let me remove the last
fallacy which cropped up a few months ago. Self-insurance is
not the panacea that some people think it ,is. 1was approached
some time ago with 17 gliders, the owners of which were think
ing of self-insuring the flight risks. Using some simple calcula
tions and using some simple statistical analysis we arrive al the
following:

17 AIRCRAFT lOWEST VALUE £2000' HIGHEST VALUE £10000
TOTAL VALUE [9(J 000

ANnCIPAfED COST OF ,cU!IMS £2000-£13 000

PROBABLE flIGHT RISK PREMIUM£400Q le £235 PER MEMB~R

OR 4¥!% OF VAl:UIES

POTENTIAL UABIUTV £13 oM ie £785 PEA MEMBER OR 14¥!°.40F
VALUES

No need to prove negligence

This is not possible in a flying acddent involving a third party
because of Section 40 of the 1949 Civi'l Aviation Act. This
states that Ihe registered owner is respons,ible without proof of
negligence for damage caused by his aircraft or by articles or
persons falling therefrom whilst the said aircraft is in tlight,
landing or taking-otT. Just imagine, you are coming in to land in
a field and you encounter a down draught, bounce otflhe roof
of a car, fraeture the dr,iver's skul and render him a paraplegic.
His wife and family wou1ldn',t even have to prove negligence,
just to prove it was you. The quarter million you are now being
requested to take 0'01 mighl just ,cover it. but probably not,
because the four cases the barrister was discussing were all
cases of this nature, ,paraplegia. Put that with the £47$ 000 hull
claims and that really will make the current premium receipts of
£3Sn 000 look silly. .

I am sorry to depress you but the facts are simple and incon
trovertible. For years we have been using our profits from the
airlines 10 subsidise movements such as yours. Now that these
profils are no longer there we can no longer afford to have ,any
part of the account losing money. It will come as a Shock to you
to see the rapid increase in your premiums but you have been
getting the benefit of profits not generated by y,Qur movement.
In future' you can only look forward to stable insurance pre
miums if the underlying rating basis is correct. You can see
from the diagrams gi,ven that there is no underlying viabi,lity in
current method's we use to rate this class of busirtess.

"
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SPORT "VEGA

• N'ow in production • Short Delivery
Comprehensive specification, including sprung malln wheel,
T.E. tube, VHF aeiial, automatic rigging, wingtip wheels, etc.

VEGA 1980

• Increased waterballast - now 350lb • Increased roll rate - now3.2secs

122

• Improved canopy catch • No price increase from 1919 level

For further details write to, or phone Roger Bull at:

~ SLINGSBY ENGINEERING LIMITED
Kirkbymoorside. York Y06 6EZ. England. Tel.075131751 Telex 57911
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START 1211
TOCUMWAL

FIVE KILOMETRES INVERTED!
BOB FROOSHAM

Determined to complete Gold C and achieve a Diamond distance, Bob Frodsham and his friend
Simon Duxbury booked for three weeks over the Christmas period extending into the New Year at Sport
avia, Tocumwal, Australia. The idEta was to share a PIK 20, DG-200 or Kestrel 19, but they found the only
glass-fibre glider left unbroken was the Kestrel' 19, which they had to share with the other visitors. How
ever, 8S the following account reveals, they justified the journey.

----~----~------~----

.._,- ....~..........----_.._-..._-----~---~ .....--

W~ITE OR PHONE:

KENBLAKIE BUXTON 4365
SAItPLANE & ENG. $ERVICES LTD.,
HOLMFIElD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LYD.

landings was much the same as it is in Ihe UK, with the pl'Oviso
that one mus:t land close ,to a homestead or shrive:1 up and die
trying to get to one. Standard surv,ival kit comprised a litre of
water just in case. The retrieve would almost certainly be by
aerotow.
Solo at Last! When I got back I was allowed to'get my foot into
an IS-29D and did an 87km oul and relUrn at 116km/h. So far I
hadn't seen a parachute or radio. Since cloud flying is verboten
in Australia and most gliders 'had little placards saying "aero
batics prohibited", there didn'! seem to be much point in a
parachute, especially since they don't work too well when

13ob, who ,Is deputy CFI of the
Derby & Lancs GC and been
gliding for 24 year., Is a lec
turer at the University of Sal
ford. He ha, a PPL, a total of
about 1500 hours and mOre
than 4000 launches. Bob also
fHts 8 full Instructor category
for gliders and motor gliders.

•mainairspom
Mainair Sports proudly annouoce that Mitchell Wing

kits and p'lans are now available in the UK.
The Mllchell Wing has. been Ille 'World's highest

perlormlng h..,O gNder !or some ~ears. Now in 1979, ils
3 axis control. rigid wing construction and adaptability
makes ~ an ideal partner tor power, fool 0' wheel
launched.

Present powered Mi!chell Wings show a climb rate of
up to 450ft. per min. This superfight wing weighs only
701bs aI1d wllh a sullabte ,power unil still only weighs IJl
at 1251bs.

Send £2,95 for Information pack (refundable against
purchase of kils or plans),
Full set of pl..,s, instructions and biueprints £48.00.

Mainair Sports. Shawclough Road. Rochdale
Lancash.e 0112 6LN

Tol: Rochdale 55131/2/3. Telex: 635091 MAIN

An Aircraft with Legs

A~
Mlte_1I Wino

Must land close to homestead

The next day I had a flight in the Sperber, a 107km triang;le,
Saversnake and Green Swamp Road. 11 was a navlgaHonal'
exercise with field landing checks en route. The advice on field

The Cfl, Ingo Renner who was the World Standard Class
Champion in 1976, didn't wallt to see our Ilogbooks - just see if
we could fly without breaking anything. So I was handed over to
Bill Schoon, a Spitfire pilot about Ihe time the club's huge
World War 11 hangars were bui,lt to house liberators. My
check ride with Bill was in an IS-2882 and turned out to be a
60km triangle to take in the ,two nearest towns of 8errigan and
Finley, both to the north of the Murray river which passes
through Ihe town of Tocuffiwal. The terrain was completeiy flat
divided into fields - sorry paddocks - by hedges running
mainly NS, EW with (in the immediate area) a number of canals
zig-zagging about, but with SOme long stretches.

The whole landscape was straw coloured except for the trees
which were mostly confined to the river and a few creeks. So
called lakes on Ihe map were just depressions in the ground,
only their irregular outlines distinguishing them from the fields.
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ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER's
range of quality built FRP gliders will carry
you 8afely and Bur,ely from Tyro to Pundit

For details write:

J. R. Jeffries
London Sailplanes Lld
Trlng Road, Dunstable, Beds.

Astraightforward, nQ nonsense,
two-seater designed for day
t(l)-day Instructing from ab-initio
to advanced soaring,.
Easy to fly, fixed wheel, docile,
early solo single seater with
powerful airbrakes and
excellent performance.
World Championship winning
Standard Class glider.
World Championship winning
15 metre Class design.
The plug on tip extension
version of the ASW·20 for weak
condi1ions. Max.LlD 1:45.
Open clas,s super high
performance design with an
LID in exceSS of 1:55.

ASK 21

ASW 19
Club
ASW 19b
ASW 20
ASW 20L

ASW 22

by J. S. EVANS

This 'book, by 0 p(Qfessional pilot and instructor, has been
d'esign~d primarily for student pilots m they pr'Qgre" through the
training syllabus for tneir Private Pilot's Licence. With ,the l1elp of
over .3.30 diagrams it describes 0 Iypical light aeroplane, its
engine, ,0irfrome, systems and controls, and of course i1s
hono1,ng on the ground and in the air, "Flyin!;l instructors whose
new students hove this book in thei. flight cases would be
advised la do some thorough revisiOr> before commencing
instruction ... Pilo", Manual at £7.00 is excellent value and
should become 0 standard basic flying training tor the Private
and Commercial Pilot's Licence, It would also be 0 useful work of
reference far basic revision by quolified pilots and instructors."
Journal of ,the Guild of Air Pilot, and Navigators

368 pages, £8.00 net (£8.75 post)

Explain' dearly, with the aid of over '80 photographs adjacent ,to
the text, how to carry out regular inspections and preventative
maintenance.

136 pages, £4.00 net (£4.41 post)

T. & A. D. POYSER LTO.
Cllton. W_t.rhou,••• St_ft, sno 3JQ

[BrnrnU illBrnrnillffiGU
~m~m~rnU~(nm
by J. E. HEYWOOO

SUPER TRAILERS for SAILPLAINES- - - -

ALUMINUM STRESSED SKIN CONSTRUCTION
ON A STEEL CHASSIS, OVEBALL LIGHT
WEIGHT BUT WITH A HEAVY GAUGE
DURABLE SKIN.

HYDRAULIC COUPLING, RUBS'EA MQUNTED
GUARDS AND ROD BRAKES ARE STANDARD.

PIVOTING 'A' FRAME AND CUSTOM PAINT
WORK ARE OPTIONAL EXTRAS.

FITTINGS TAILORED TO YOUR AIRCRAFT IF
REQUIRED.

Write or telephone ror our detai(ed brochlJre.

SKINNER & SMITH
12 Tylney Road, Bromley, Kent BR1 2'RP

01-464 1965
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soaked in perspiration, but a radio would have been a comfort.
Gold C Distance and Diamond Goal! The next day, December
30, 1achieved the combination of a glider and a barograph, so
declared a 300km out and return to The Rock, a little town to
the north-east. The IS-29D didn't have a compass or speed to
fly ring, but it was fairly new and 1thought 1had the measure of it
from the previous day's flying.

The first thermal took me to 10000ft and 1 set off Oil track
towards W'angamong creek at 70kt. After nearly an hour condi
tions were deteriorating with complete cloud cover ahead and
the whole area in front of me in shadow. However 15 to 20km to
my right there were good clouds and sunshine, so down went
the starboard wing and 1 shot off to find 6kt which improved to
8kt before tapering off at 1I 000ft. We were in business again!
By now 1 was getting 12 OOOft and examining my finger nails to
see if they were turning blue! Speeds were up to 80kt between
thermals and 1 was soon over the turn point.

1 was able to make straight for home and achieved 12000ft
four more times but was only circling under every third or
fourth cloud. 1 crossed the airfield at 2000ft not wishing to
exceed VNE and landed after five hours eight minutes.----------=-------..................- ..
Unusual, even for Australia----- .....-,....._---------..............-
Weather deteriorating. Simon meanwhile had done his naviga-
tional flight and was too late to try for 300km. Next ~ay he set
offforThe Rock but had to turn back before reaching the TP and
landed out in the rain at Berrigan. We then realised that December
30had beena little unusual, even for Australia. 1was sorry that the
regulations required me to do a 300km before at tempting a 5OOkm,
as it had certainly been on.

(With the New Year came a cloudy sky and while Bob and
Simon enjoyed local flying and sightseeing, pillS some erewing
for lngo, the badge flights remained elusive until Janllary 7,
where Bob takes lip the story again. Simon had ten days left bus

this was Bob's last chance and he was persuaded to try for the
500km.)
The Big One! I woke on January 7 to see a complete cloud cover
- almost like wave but very close together. I got the Kestrel
out with little hope of doing anything spectacular. Hy 1O.30am
the cloud was breaking up and 1 was launched at 11.55am. With
some difficulty 1 scratched up to 3500ft and set off rather
slowly. Needless to say conditions improved and by 14.00hrs 1
was halfway along the outward track to West Wyalong and
could see Narrandera ahead. Cloudbase was now 7000ft and lift
3m/sec with an occasional burst of 4·5m/sec. 1 was flying at
SG-90kt between thermals and stopping to circle at each third
cloud with a height band of about 2000ft.

From then on it was hard work but with no danger of landing
out. After Ardlethan cloudbase became 8000ft and speeds be
tween thermals IOOkt, slowing to 45kt and gaining 600-800ft
under each cloud in straight flight. I was now becoming more
confident, tightening up the ast turn under cloud and picking up
speed to IOOkl while crossing under the cloud in lifl and soen tering
the sink at the same speed, just like the expepts!

I had to deviate to the east on the return track for the best lift,
but arrived over the field at 10000t and lookt after five hours 27
minutes in the air, an average speed of 101.4km/h from leaving
the airfield to the return.

The nexl morning 1 left for Melbourne to explore the city
with friends, but was delighted to hear later that Simon and
Martin Saunders, another Pommie, achieved 300km Gold and
Oiamond on that day. A most memorable holiday and one 1
shall never forget.
The cost. Costs are reasonable at $151hr for the Kestrel, $12 for
the Pilatos and 18-29D. Aerotows to 1500ft are $6, barograph
hire $2 a day and accommodation in a twin-bedded room, en suite
shower, toilet etc, fridge, tea and coffee making equipment,
$7.50 each per day including breakfast.
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Why does the Best-Speed-to-Fly construction work?

(With a little history thrown in) THE ARM-CHAIR PILOT

u·s

c

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

solutions were by a student and a for
mer student of Cambridge University in
the June 1947 Sailplane llnd Glider. In
that number G. W, Pirie had an article
and E. Dewing a l~eller (independently so
far as I know) both pointing out that the
solution is simply to add the rate of climb
in the thermal to Ithe sank between ther
mats and then to use the existing "best
gliding-angJe-speed" theory. Pirie
spared his readers most of the
mathematics (though, having read
eng,ineering, this was presumabl.y simply
a kindness) and derived the solution by
s,imp'1e argument, bu:t Dewing, a
second-year undergraduate reading
natural sciences, gave the solution I
have quoted verbatim above. It cannot
be bettered. So nex1 time you see 1949
quoted as the dawn of civilisati,on,
remember Pirie and Dewing in year -2.

The valuable contribution of Mac
Cready was to fix a rotatable ring to a
circular, linear-scale, variorneter in
order to ell'ect the addition, but we
should not forget tha't as early as 1938 J.
S. Fox had invented one important ele
ment of this idea by calculating and fix
ing a speed scale beside his pellet-type
variometer.

But to return to the geometrica'l rep
resentation: why does it work? Readers
of my "Dynamic po'lars" in the February
issue, plO, will remember that I ans
wered the incidental question "llf P, and
P2 are two points in a polar diagram,
what is the resultant performance point if
for part of the distance one flies at P1 and
for part at P2?" To understand the pres
ent matter we need the answer to the
related, but simpler, question "What is
the resultant point if for part of the time
one flies at P1 and part at P2?" 11 is easy
to see thal the resultant point is then on
the straight line P1 Pz, and in fact divides
it according to the division of the lime (if
one flies at 45kt for IOmin and at 60kt for
5min the average speed is 50kt). Thus lif
PI and P2 are two points in a polar diag
ram the pilot cart achieve the perfor
mance of any point on the line P1P2 by
distributing his time betw.een PI and P2
appropriate'ly.

Now consider the cross-country situa
tion.lfthere is a thermal around offering
rate-of-climb c, .to climb in it is to oper
ate at the point P, in Fig I, whilst if the
sink between therma'!s j,s 11; flying
through it is to operate at some point,
say P2, on the glider's still-air· polar

So,uree forgotten

amount u to reflect the true performance
ill the sinking, air, so that at velocity v the
sink is u+s (point P2). If a point P1 is
marked on the vertical axis a distance c
from the origin, 10 correspond to the rate
of climb in the thermal, then an applica
tion of similar triangles shows that the
distance v' in the Figure must be the
same as the v' in the above theory, since
from the Figure

v' /v=c/(c+u +s),
corresponding to equation (I). It is then
obviOlls that to maximise the average
speed v' we need to tind the tangent from
Pr to the polar, and to fly between ther
mals at the speed given by the point of
contact. That the geomeltrical construc
tion reflects the mathematicall situation
no one need doubt, but shouldn't such a
construction be obvious in itself?
Shouldn't it be obvious that the solution
involves addilng the rate of climb (' and
sink u together?

Before revealing the secret it may be
of interest to recall who first published
tile solution anyway, since this appears
to have been forgotten. The construction
to ,find the speed for the best gliding
allgl'e in sil'lking air was known at least in
England and Germany well before the
1939 war, whilst the solutien for tl:le best
speed to fly as a function of thermal
strength (with no assumption of sink
between thermals) was CUHent ill Ger
many in 1938- and published in England
in 1940 by Philip Wills. Helmut Reich
mann has suggested that the full solu
tion, illcot'porating sink between ther
mals, was published in Peland in 1938,
but the periodical is not available in
Great Britain, and the war certainly
ensured that the post-war gliding world
started off without tine solution being
generally known. Of course, the Wills
account contains the full sO'lution thinly
disguised since experiencing sil'lk be
tween .thermals is just 1-ike buying a
worse glider, as is obvious with the
advantage of hindsight.

The complete solution is now usually
attributed to Karl Nickel and Paul Mac
Cready who ,in 1949 published separate
art,icles in Aero RRVUIl. MacCready's
publication being prompted by Nickel's
,(though his solulion was obtained inde
pendently). But in fact the first published

Fig'. 1
The common geometr-ical interpreta

tion is given in Fig I, which shows the
polar of the glider depressed by all
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The usual argument for calculating the
best speed to' fly between thermal!> goes
something Ilike lhis:

"Suppose a glider is going '10 fly from a
given height through a downdraught of
velocity u and widtha. and thelll c1(mb at
a rate c in a thermal unlil it has regained
i,ts origi1nal height. Let v be the velocity
of the aircraft. v' ,i,ts ground speed lie
av.erage speed] and J its rate of sink ,in
stilll air at speed v. Then -

Time taken to cross
downdraught =a/v

Height lost =a(u+s)/v
Time taken to

regain height =a(u+s)/cv
Total time =a(c+u+s)/cv
Average speed =v' =cv/(c+u+s)

(equation I)
For v' to be a maximum its derivative
with respect to v must be zero.
Therefore

«c+u+s)c-cv ~~ )/(c+u+s)'=O.

Therefore either c=O or c+u+s=oc
(which solutions do not concem us)

or c+u+s=v~dv .

therefore c+u=v ~~ -so

The right-hand side of this equation is
a function only ofI', and for a given value
of (c+u) has a unique value of l' in the
range of v we are considering. This
means that the speed at which to fly to
allain the greatest ground speed is gov
erned by your rale of climb in the ther
mal plus the rate of sink of the down
draught itself (l1ot your rate of sink in the
downdraught; this is greater by your
sinking speed il'l still air),"

sink

I--- -::- ~P, u~
Y

"

""-.., Fi
Of----Y-·--~=-·'_~. --------Y-.I-oc-j-ty--
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Fig. 3

p 114; the only difference in our treat
ments is that by introducing the
diagrammatic interpretation of the mixed
strategy direclly, I have avoided writing
down any eqwations.

Now we are equ,ipped ,to solve the
general dolphin-flying problem. Return
to Fig 2, and imagine there to be a ther
mal of a certain strength at 8., reaching
upwards indefinitely (what bliss!). With
each stretch of rising or sinking air in AB
we can nOw associate a chunk of this
thermal of arbitrarily large height, and
the optimum strategy overall will be
compounded of Ihe optimum strategy in
,each stretch of glide-and-circle, which,
by the above'arguments, is to fiy accord
ing to the best-speed-to-fly theory with
the MacCready ring sel at the rale-of
climb in the imaginary thermal, whether
we are in rising or sinking air. Applica
tion of this stra,tegy will ([,eturning all the
bits of thermal to B) involve a certain
height change in the glide from A to B,
But since this strategy minimises the total
glide-and.circle time, 'it must minimise the
glide time alone, thus proving that to fly
from A to B as fast as possible for ,the
givell Iileight change we must fly to the
MacCready ring, choosing the setting to
achieve the height change desired
(which, of course, can; be no better than
the height change corresponding to a
zero ring, setting, which gives the best
gliding angles throughout).

Needless to say. the basic theory
proved abov,e has to be adapted to the
actual circumstances in ways which are
by now welt-known, but there is some
thing to be said for getting the founda
tions straigh.t.
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Next, we see that the construction
holds even if there is lift rattler than sink
outside the thermal. and even if it is so
strong Ihal the polar (with respect to the
ground) now crosses the horizontal axis
(Fig 3), If we fly at 1'2, the point for the
best gl'iding angle in the rising air, we will
climb along ep2 even without using the
thermal, achieving a certain gain of
height (per unit distance horizontallY, of
course), but we can achieve the same
result faster by the 'appropr,iate mixture
of p~ (the "best-speed-to-fly" point on
the polar) and PI (the thermall point),
represented by P3. Any steeper resultant
path, such as 01'5, will similarly be
traversed fastest by a mix,ed P4!Pl
strategy. In other words, the best
speed-to-fly theory just leeeps on work
ing even in the lift. Readers of Helmut
Reichmann's book (Cross-Country
Soaring) will recognize Fig 3 from his

Just kee:ps on wor'king

CANOPY REPA'IRS OR FETTLlNG
VENT REPAIRS OR MODS

Call 061 9,73 3086
But watch this 'space

for Canopy Doctor's new address
and phone no.

each stretch (MacCready ring sel, at Q)
we will arrive at B with acertain height
loss (or gain), and any other speed-policy
will ma'ke us arrive lower. Consider any
one such arrival height: what speed
policy will get us to B at that height as
quickly as possible?"

We all expect the aflswer 10 be tbat we
must fly according to some fixed Mac
Cready ring seuiflg, chosen so that the
arrival height is just right, but where is
the proof? Mathematically expressed,
thi,s is a problem ,in tile calculus of varia
tions, in which the Arm-Chair pilol has
not yet flown solo; but Frank hving has,
and he proved the result in 1973. We,
poor souls, need a non-mathemalical
proof, and here it is.

First we observe that our new
explana'tion of the best-speed-to-fly con
struction works perfectly well if our
objective is not merely to use the thermal
to regain 'lost height (P3 in Fig I) but 10
make a net gain of height by (of course)
staying relatively longer in the thermal.
If we do this a point such as 1'4 will
result, and the resultant flight path
(taking both glide and climb into
account) will be inclined upwards pre
cj'sely as OP4. It follows that the besl
speed to fly through the sink is
unchanged, which it must be because if
we want to achiev,e a net gain of height
there is no ahen:Jativ,e but to carry on up
the thermal.

depressed by an amount u. By appor
tioning Ilis t,ime between climbing ,[n the.
thermal and gliding through tile sink. the
pilot can achieve any performance point
on Plp2, his overall rate of ascent or
descent and average speed being thus
represented. But tile usual model of a
climb followed by a glide corresponds to
no net ascent or descent ano is therefore
represented by P3 in Fig I, and the aver
age speed by "I'. It is now obvious, and
in accordanc'e with the usual argument,
that to maximise v' we musl draw the
tangent f;rom PI lo the depr,essed polar.
And that is why, best beloved, the con
struction works, without any ,algebra at
all. Moreover we can immediately see,
from the way 1"3 dtvides Pl'P2, what is
the proportion ofclimbing time :to gliding
time.

Chasing the needle

Fig. 2 B

So far so good, but our next problem
is: What if there are bits of upcurrent on
the way, but we choose not 10 circle in
them? The above proof will not do
because it relies on each glide being
(notionally) followed by a thermall climb
to recover the height lost. We have, in
fact, come up against the general
dolphin-flying problem, which may be
expressed as follows: "Given a tract of
air AB (Fig 2) with a known distribution
of lift and sink, if we fl,y through it at the
best-gliding-angle speed appropriate 'to

June/July 1980

Tllis is as far as the usual theoretical
treatment goes, and for thirty y,ears w,e
have been chasing that variometer
needle, trying to get it to point at the
airspeed indicated on the 'MacCready
ring. It has been assumed, perhaps ,too
readily, that the theory applies even
though the strength of the d'owndraught
varies, but that this is so is obvious when
we note that each bit of height lost in a
downdraught of a particu'lar strength will
have to be regained in tile next lhermal:,
which we can therefore think of as being
chopped up Into as many bits as there are
different downdraughts. The highest
average speed will clearly be aChieved: if
each of these units of glide and climb are
accomplished as quickly as possible:
thus we mllst set the rate of climb and
follow the needle throughout the glides.

i ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~t
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SZD - JANTAR STANDARD '2'
40: 1 Delivered with full set of instruments, dust coversond

technicol tlocumentotion.

Two available ex-stock

NATIONAL WINNER IN 1979
1st & 2nd in EUROGLlDE

--k==-=------~ -.--------~--.J

¥

JANTAR 28
20·5 m span

50:1 glide angle
National Winner

in 1977 Championships
You can't beat Jantar's

PIRAT 15M £4765 + VAT BOCIAN 1E £5940 + VAT
Club machine 1:33 glide angle.

Supplied fully instrumented and set of dust covers.

Two-seater Trainer 1:26 glide angle.

Supplied fully instrumenled~and set of dust covers.

PZL INSTRUMENTS IN STOCK VAPlO VAs-50 £88..50 AIHSPEED PR400 £45.60

OGAR
Two-seat training and touring motor glider

Glide angle 27'5:1 Limbach 68 h.p. engine Plea.. c::~
contact us iF
and arrange for demonstration .--,,~~

IS", _m_~ ~

IIGA
4 minutes to tow a glider to 1,aOOm
1 minute to descend from 1,OOOm
5 minutes for the whole towing operation.:

PZl·WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEA'SED • Please enquire

telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 40911 ]4 hour o,"werong 'erV>ce

(evening$ and weekends 0628-39690)
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Types Registered. Further details of the 58:0 registrations since 1975 follow.

2Q01 to 2101 to 2201 to 2301 to 2401 to 2501 to
I .

2100 2200 2300 2400 2500 2600 Total

Approx date 1975 1976 1977 1978 1978-9 1979

I GRP I

Brl.taln
Vaga 10 12 22
Other 3 1 1 5
Germany
l..ibelle 1 1 3 1 1 1

,H35Homet 3
MosqlJito 3 6 8 5
Kestrel 2
ASW-17 2 1 1

1; }39ASW-19 1 3 5 4
ASW-20 4 8 10 22
Cirrus 10 3 3 1

17}Nimbus 1 4 6 4 6 8 2~ $8
Janus 1 1
OG 100/200 1 5 2 4 1 13
Astir 1 11 17 14 9 10 62
LS 1 1 2 3 1 8

Poland
Jantar 7 7 2 1 1 18

Finland
P,IK 20 5 10 8 3 4 5 35

France
JP·36 1 1

~} 3Silene 1
-
288
--

I Metal and Wood,
Britain 10 5 4 4 1 4 28
Germany 18 32 32 36 29 25 172
Poland 9 5 4 3 1 22
Czechoslovakia 12 6 2 1 1 22
Romania 10 2 1 13'
Others 4 4 7 11 3 6 35

-
292
-

ALAN VATES, Chairman of the BGA Technical Committee

THE UK GLIDER MARKET:
1975·80

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS

DtJNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON

Tel: Honlto", 2940

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GliDERS AND

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS

B.G.A., C.A.A., P.F.A, APPROVALS

129

r FitaWitter
this weekend

Send for the pnceJlst and name of your
nearest Wllter stockist, or find him In Yellow Pages

~ tor information or advice: C.P. Witter Ltd.
"~ Chester. 43 Tel. 024441166

WELSH HANG GLlDtNG CENTRE
Flying Club
Residential Courses
Accessories

CofolJr BrochlJre from Department S.
New- Road, Crickhowell, South Wales. Tel
0873-810019

BGA Registrations 1975-79

years ,are GRP compared to one third in
the previous six years. Br,it,ish designs
continue to number. only 10% of new
registrations; Germany accounts for
65%. Ther@ is no evidence of Sellars'
predictions of German imports stag
nat,ing or of a decline in the GRP share.

Half the registrations in the lasl six

June/July 1980

Country 01 Metal/
design GRP wood Total

Germany 206 172 378
Britain 27 28 55
Poland 18 22 40
Finland 35 - 35
Czechoslovakia - 22 22
Romania - 13 13
France 3 - 3
Miscellaneous - 35 35

288 292 580

In I~ 90% of the entrants in the
Nationals ('League One) fle-w gliders
designed and built in England. Skylarks,
Olympias 419 and 460 and Darts domi
nated. By 1979 the proportion had fallen
to 6%: oldie 34 entrants in the Open and
15 Metre Classes, two flew Vegas but 28
chose German designs.

This domilllance of glider designs from
Germany is comparable to motorcycle
dominance by Japan. In each case Brit
ish designs prevailed here until recenUy
and warnings IDf changes were ,ignored.
In 1958 I went with Wolf Hirth to see the
first glass-fibre glider, Phoenix, under
construction in Stuttgart. Back from
Germany [ went to see Fred Slingsby
who was interested - but completely
involved with wooden gliders and about
to manufacture the metal HP-14.

For many years we ignored the oppor
tunity to manufacture in G RP, even
under licence. The appearance of the
Vega will. at last, stake our claim to the
GRP market.

In the August, 1975, issue of S&G,
p158, J. L. SeHars reviewed the market
in the period 11957-1975. He examined
the 1300 BOA Registrat,ions in this
period and noted the progression from
British wood to German wood/steel tube
and German GRP.. At the end of 1974 he
noted that "German imports seem cur
rently to be stagnating (hi.gh prices and
long waiting lists?) and other countries.,
particularly Poland, are providing the
expansion." On materials he wrote thal
"GRP enjoyed a rapid expansion from
1970 but is now showing. signs of
decline. "

All that in 1975. I have now examined
the next 580 BOA Registrations to the
end of 1979 and analyse below the coun
try of design and material used in recent
years.

BOA Registrations 1975-79

I
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'NICK HACKETI, an architect, is married
with two child~en and has been gliding with
the Coventry GC for five years. He has 600
hours, two Oiamonds and gives cur,iosity as
the Ifeason for taking up gliding. Skiing is
another enthusiasm.

r~~~~~;~~~~:~::--------~
pion for the second time, is an RAF pil,ot.
Aged 34 years, he has been .gliding for
17 vears with a total: of 1400 hours and
2500 power hou'rs. Married, with two small
child~en, George instructs regularly and
this season is flying with the Scottish Glid
ing Union. He came to gliding to assist in
his selection for pilot training and won his
firsl Nationals in 1974, being. highly placed
ev,er since in British and International con
tests. G'eorge, who has all1hree Diamonds,
enjoys all types of gliding. He is the
RAFGSA personnel member, Chairman of
the Team Training Committee and a
member 01 the BGA Handicapping Com-
mittee. :His other pursuits are music, fishing, .
and bird' watching. ~

L ~__~ ~

~----------------~~----~I - ALISTER KAY, a 26 year-old management I
I' consultant, has been glidi.ng for nine years I
I with a total of ~30091idil'lg hours Find 250 I

power. He is Chairman and deputy CFI of I
I Thames Valley GC, instructs regularly and I
I has a preferenc.e fOIf cross-country racing
I and wave flying. Alister gained aB 'three I
I Diamonds In wooden gliders and was I

I
introduced to the sport because his father I
persuaded ,him to go on an RAF cadet

I gliding course· where he got his A and B I
I certificate. He is also keen on skiing and I

photography.
L~ ~ ~

r----------------------~
._1

I
I
I
I
I
I
IL ~ ~_~~~

r----------------------~CHRIS GARTON, aged 35 .years, was read- '.
I ing classics 15 years ago at University CoI-
I lege, London. whef,! introduced to gliding

I
which changed his life. Instead of using his
degree, he became an airline pilot. He flies

I at Lasham and entered his first competition
I in 1974. H~ gets most pleasure from com-

I
pletlng a distance flight he doesn't expect
to achieve because of difficult conditions,

I though nis great 801 km out and return to
I Durham Cathedral in 1976, which is still the
I UK record, he later described as "present-

ing, no real problems." Chrls, who has all
I three Diamonds, also gives w'ine-making
I and bird watching as other activities.

--~_ ...._------------------

MIKE CARLlON, the British Team Man
ager, is a 36 year-old accountant who came
to gli(jing six years ago and blames Bill
SCUll for introducing him to the sport. He
has more than 1000' hours, holds several
British Nalional and UiK records, has all
three Diamonds and came fifth in the 1979
Nationals' Open Class. He most enjoys dis
tance flying, is a member of Bocker where
t)e instructs and is President of the East
Sussex GC. Mike has amassed an incred
ible 8000 power hours on lixed wil1lg air
craft and helicopters. Power flyi.ng, tennis
and skiing are given as some of his other
inter.ests.

Most of the Squad have been Nationals or Euroglide Champions too
frequently la mention in the limited space.

,---...----------,.-_--------
._~~-~-~~----~----------~ANOREW DAVIS is the youngest squad I

member al 23 years. He is a trainee airline
pilot, t)as been· gliding eight years with 800 I
gliding hours and 115 power. !He won the I
Nationals (15. Metre Class) and Euroglide I
(Standard Class) two years ago and was
second in both Classes .Iast year. His 'father, I
who has given every help and encourage- I
menl, was a lounder member of the Bath & I
Wi,lts GC where Andrew also flies, having
gone solo at 16 years. He has one Diamond I
and particularly enjoys croSS-CoQuntries. I
Rugby and car maintenance are additional t I
pastimes. :.J

1 -----------------

._---~~-~----~------~---~BERNARD FITCHETT, aged 33 and cur- I
rently a lug p,ilot at Booker, has rep-
resented us f@urtimes,at World Champion- I
sl'lips and has 1600 gliding hours and 280 I
PQwer hours. :He· has been gliding for 18 I
years and has all' three Diamonds. A gen-
eral interest in aviation, brought him to gnd- I
il1g, aod competitions give' hpm most pleas- I
ure. Bernard is a member of the BGA Com- I
petitions Committee. •• a._------ .....-------- ... - ..._----
Stop Press: Competition Kj,tty got off to a great start al the Kent GC
0"' Sunday, April 27, (the Saturday being rained off) when 10ny
M'oulang '(ASW-15) beat the Sq~ad with a W3km triangle.

I --_----~-~----------~
JOHN DELAFIELD, six times National I
Champion and three times a member of the I
British, Team, is a 42 year-old Group
Captain in the RAF. Married wilh two chil:-I
aren, he has 2100 glid ing hours with all I
three Diamonds, 3500 power hours, is a I
member of the BGA Executive and deputy I
Chairman of the RAFGSA. He enjoys suc
cess in contests and likes cross-countries I
and instructing. John, who is skilled in I
basic glass-fibre and wood repairs, says a I
desire to fly brought him to gliding. He lists
his family as his main interest. I

.---~---~---------------~



L ~----

years-old and has been girding for 15 years.
He has 3000 gliding nours and 2000 power
hours, has all three Diamonds and flies
with the Buckminster GC. arian. who was
first in the Eurogllde '15 Metre Class last
year, .became interested in flying through
the ATC, His ambitiol1l is to create a com
petition structure in the UK that allows
more people to share his experiences, He is
on Ihe BGA Instructors Committee and is

I . Vice-President of Notts Urliversity GC. His
I L other sport is squaSh....-------------- ..._-_....._--
I
I CAVE WAn, a 27 year-old airline pilot, has
I been gliding for six years and has 2000
I gliding hours and 4000 power hours. He
I' instructs at Booker, likes 'cross-couJ1tries
I and also enjoys music and gambling.

1 •

I STEVE WHIT:E, a 36 year-old airline pilot,

I
was in the last British Team. He has been
gliding for 20 years, with 2000 hours and

I 6500 power hours, Chairman of the Airways
I GC, Steve instructs occasionally, has all
• three Diamonds and most enjoys competi-

I
tive flying, Sailing, windsurfing and ski·
ing are additional hobbies,

1 ----------------

r------------------~---

I--------------~---~---
I, JUSTIN WILLS, a merchant in his mid
I thirties, has been gliding for 30 years, it
• oeing a main lamily, interest. He flies at

Booker, has 2000 girdlr:lg hours and 1,60
I power. He has all three Diamonds., has
• competed at home and abroad with out-

I
standing results and most enjoys distance
and mountain flyil'l'Q. Justin gives his inter

. ests as music, literature, fishing, skiing,
canoeing, shooting, all forms of aviation
and travel.

"M.'K~ CARLTO rv, .British Te~m M~~ager . . ,.. ' "-
It IS Inter,estrng to note that since ttle inception of International Gilding Championships Br'ltarn has
been, despite her size and geographical location, amongst the leading countries in the table ot results,
Indeed, a review of all the I,nternational Championships since 1965 shows that Britain has always had a
pilot in the Open or 15 Metre Class placed in the first seven, with the overall tally being two 1st, one 3rd,
four 4th, one 5th, two 6th and three 7th, By direcUy comparing, on a purely points scored basis, the
overall performance of Brttistl pilots in the years since "965, Brita'in is running a close second to
Germany in the Open Class and is Iy,ing seventh in the 15 Metre Class.

I am sure that the credit for this superb performance has a,lways lain with the movement in engender.
il\g the type of en.thusiasm wl1ich produces World Class pilots. long may this outstanding pertormance
continue.

It is somewhat early to comment on the strategy beililg adopted by t,he Team Squad in preparation tor
the 1981 Worl"d Championships at Paderbom/Haxterberg'. Suffice it to say. that Competition Kitty will
thi,s year provide a varied programme for al'l Team Squad members, Whilst t'he six man team chosen to
attend the German Championships in JulylAugust this year will gain valUJable internatioflal expe,rience.
Indeed, with the exception of 6eorge and Bemard, none has previously competed in an lntemational
Championship and one of the principal reasons for their selection is to broaden t'he po.ol of interna
tionally experienced pilots hom which final selection for the World Championships earl be. made,

Naturally, selection for 1981 wil\l be largely influenced by performances at our own Natlional Champ
ionships this year, and lit is hoped that some clear pointers will emerge to assist with this task.

Whilst it is always difficult to predict how any national team will fare abroad, the British Team will be
going to Paderborn with the psychological advantage of having in its midst a two time Open Class
World Champion. Whilst the chance to be the first person ever to bring off the hat-trick willl place an
enormous pressu'r,e on George, I am sure that he is equal to it and that Paderborn/Haxte.rberg 1981 will
prOVide us with a real opportunity to put the names of George lee and this country iR the gliding record
books once and for all.

I
I
I
I
I
1
I

1GRAHAM SMITH, a manager aged 241
I years, has been gliding for eight years withl

I
'320 hours and is an instructor at the lon-I
don GC. His father and sister also glide,

teraham won the Standard Class at Euro-l
Ig Iide last year, has (I Diamond goal and' has I
I bee 111 !.lying seriously for four years, He putsl

L
SqUaSh and music as his other hobbies.. i

1 ....._-------
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The Team 'Kitty stands at

I £4500 I
Please send contributions to Mike Pope.
British: G'liding Team, 1'23 Woodsford

I Square, London W14. J.... - ...._-----------
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m LYSAKOWSKI, aged 42, a petroleum
iChnologist, is married witt:! an 11 year-old,
~ild. He has been gliding for·21 years, is

instructor, deputy tugmaster at Lasham
(Ice 1972 and Chairman of the BGA com-.
etitions Committee. Ted, who has 1920
liding hours and 940 power, says that'
jmpetition flying is one 01 his greatest I
leasures 8n~ he enjoys long. distance.
ross-countnes and operating fr,om
nusual sites. His reason for gliding -.
intellectual and manipulative, 3D sailing,.
imaraderie", and he believes in striving in I
~rms of personal achievement and in the
Quipment flown with the minimum of arli-I
cial restrictions, Ted has two Diamonds. I
---------- .J

I
I
1
I
I
1
I

~ I
'IM N1ACFADYEN, a 28 year-old mechani-I
al . eer, is a member 01 the Cotswo,ld
lC a d has been gliding for 13 years. He I
las 1280 hours, is an instructor and his I
lub's technical officer for the last four t
ears, Tlm, who has all three Diamonds,
ikes contests. cross-countries and I
lstructing. His other hobby is stamp col-I
~cting. .J_________... I,

--------------I,

--------------,

------------_ ........_-----.---~---,I "ROCKY" STONE, a
;HRIS ROLLlNGS, aged 33 and CFI 01 I former airline captain l

l
-

looker, started gliding 17 years ago. He 1 and now flying Hawker
las more than 3500 hours and 1500 power Hunters, is. a long.
lours, Instructs most days and has an 1experienced compeH-1
mpresslve competition record. A member I tion pilot who figures aSI
>1 the BGA Competitions Committee and lar back as 1.961 '11. tne
an Instruc~ors' Panel examiner, Ct\ri~ has 1 Nationals results list II
III three Diamonds and gets most satlsfac- li when placed seventh in I
ion from long closed circuit task flying, . I Leagl,Je One. .J
-------------~--------_ ....----_ .

.1.. _
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BGA'S NEW CHAIRMAN

Tom Zeal/ey (left) witliFloger Sarrett, immediaie
past BG1t Chairman. Photo: Alan Clark.

Tom ZeaHey,. the new Chairman of theBGA,
wants to see a steadygrowtl:1ln the gliding
movement but especiallly in a way which
will permit the younger generation to par
ticipate.

"lhere are risks of the' youngsters being
'priced out"', he wamed. "We will always
be a somewhat 'odd-balr minority but we
should work for wider understanding and
sympathy for our sport."

As Chairman of the BGA, he told us that
he sees as a major task the fight to main
tain our remaining airspace freedom in the
face of continuing pressure to curtail .it.
The other major baUle is at ground level
more clul) sites with land security.

Gliding is very much a family sport for
Tom, a manager with ·ICI. He went to the
London GC on a holiday course with his
wi,fe June in 1959 and! they were both senl
solo in Tutors on the same day three
months later by John Jeffries. June stiU
crews for Tom though hasn't done any glid
ing for about 16 years, but t,heir son John
has been solo for two years since his 16th
birthday.

Tom, who has an ASW-20, still flies with
the London GC, the home of the immediate
past BGA Chairman, Roger Barrett, and
has played a leading part In that club for
many years. Alter abrief spell on the club's
Flying Committee, he joined the General
Committee in 1962 and served as Chairman
from 1964 un1ill1977. He also acted as hon
orary manage"ror a year or so immediately
prior to John Jeffries's appointment. He
has also been an instructor sitlce about
1962.

Competition flying has been It fascina
tion to him since entering the DI,lnstable
Regionals lin 1963 In his K.-5. the year when
Bernard Fitchett was flying ill parlnership
with his 'ather. Tom qual'ified' for the
Nation'als league' 2 in 1964 and mos" years
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since then has been In the Nationals or
E'urogli<le.

When he escapes work and gliding, Tom
enjoys playing with the watermill Oflce
worked by his gr~ndfatliler in Devonshire
his mother is still living there.

36100" BRITISH NATIONAL
AND UK RECORDS
Friday, Aprj'l 18. proved to be an outstand
ing wave day in Scotland with a number of
Diamond and Gold C heights being
claimed a·t PQrtmoak.

David Benton in a Nimbus 2, however,
outflew everyone in the afternoon and
reached an absol:ute height of lO 993m
(361ooft) w.ith again of height of 10 231m
(33600ft) to claim .(subject to homologa
tion) the British National gain of height and
the UK absolute and gain of height records.

The final parI of the climb was made
about 52 mil'es NW of Portmoak.

RECORDS HOMOLOGATED
The following records have been homolo
gated.

British National', single-seaters (women),
straight distance 949·.7km. Triangular dis
lance 8l4.01 km. 300km triangle
125.87km/h. British National, sillgle
seaters, straight distance 949.7km, triangu
lar distance 814.01 km. These flights were
all carried out in a LS-S by Karla Karel in
Australia and also qualify as World·
Records.

British National, multi-seaters. Height
gain 8386m. T. J. Wills and B. Iggulden,
Twin Astir, (in New Zealand).

Karta Karel is also claiming the British
.Nationall, single.-seaters (women) 500km
triang,le at 120.69km/t'l, which she flew on
February 20 in tbe L5-3 in Australia.

(Subject to homologation).

ANNUAL AWARDS
Wakefleld trophy (IonQest flight originating
in the UK): the Volk trophy (longest pre
declared goal flight by pilol not holding
Go'ld or Diamond legs on January 1., 1979)
and the Rex Pllcher trophy (earliest pre
declared WOkm of the year .by pilot com
pletin9' this task for the first time): C. J. Cur
tis (Four Counties) for a 52:lkm triangle on
May 19.
California In England trophy (longest flight
by a woman): Pam Oayis (Lasham Gliding
Society), 360km on July 5.
Seager cup (longest distance in a two
seater~: .13. Fitchett{Booker), 327,km on May
9.
.Frank Foster trophy (fastest declared
500krTj triangle): J. o. Cardiff (London),
5l14.02km at 80.92I<m/h (In May 6.
De ·Havllland trophy (maximum gain of
height): D. W. L.tIburn (Yorkshire) for a gain
of 29 oooft in wave in Yorkshire on Sep
tember 16.
Douglal lrophy' (maximum cumulative dis
tance by three pilots ·from the same club):
Surrey & Hants for flights by G. Metcalfe,
513.7km Of\l May 19, B. Docker, 485km on
May 19, and R. Pentecost, 301km on Sep
tember 1. Total 1299.7km.

,Robert Perf~ct tmphy (for the club with the
most instructors per member): Cambridge
Un.iversity with seven full category instruc
tors 'or a meml)ership of 260 in year one
and 2:36 in year two.
National Ladder trophies
L. du Garde Peach (winner in club air
craft): C. C. Rollings (Wycombe).
Enigma trophy (winner in private aircraft):
D. W. Ulburn (Vorksl'lire).

TUG FLIGHT 'MANUALS
Tow.lng weight r~Ylslon.. The BGA have
agreed with CM the following re~isions

(list below), to increase the certificated
(legal) glider towing weigh.ts. These
become effective only when. a Flight Man
ual Revision il1" Irespect of each registered
tug, has been received 'rom: OM (Airwor
thiness Division). Flight Manuals Dept,
Brabazon House, Cromwell Road, Redhill
RHl lS0, to whom application should 'be
made.

Ib Ib
Chipmunk - Condor (0-200) 900

Gypsy Major 1700 PA18 -150'
Chipmunk - Super Cub t900
Super-180hp 2200 PA1S - 90 Cub 700
Tiger Moth 1000 PA18 -180 2400
Tiger Moth Citabria 1800

(1C engine) 1200 Cessna 172 1500
Auster Sa 1350 PA12 - Super
Auster 6,0. 1300 Cruiser 1700
Auster Terrier 1050 PA25-235 ~awnee 2500
Condor (0-240 Rallye Commodore 2200

Engine) 1500 Wilga 2500
Condor (AE) 1800 Robin DR.4oo 2200

(These figures have been agreed on the
basis of a minimum rate-of-climb of
3ooft/min in ISAS (15°C) ambient condi
tions.)

EARl.Y LADDER ENTRIES
Only two clubs, Herefordshire and Swin
don,feature on the National ladder,
IHerefordshire members taking the top
places. R. Harlow heads the Opern Ladder
with P. King as the on'ly Club Ladder entry,
both with one flight.

The rules have been slightly revised with
1he maximum number of turning points
reduced to three, all bonuses deleted and a
limitation on late claims introduced.

COMPETI.11·ONS
After three years' service, Gordon Camp is
retiring as Chairman ot the BGA Competi
tions and Badges Committee and the
Executive Committee has appointed Ted
Lysakowski. as his successor. Ted is a
well-known competition pilot, flies from
Lasham and is a member of the current
BrWsh Team Squad.
BrltI$h Team for 1981. The four pilots to
represent Br·itain in the 1981 World Champ
ionships will be chosen this September
from the present 1B-man Team Squad, plus
the 19S0 Nationals Champions if not
already in the Squad. Selection will be by a
three-stage voting procedure by the Squad
members.
Competition Control· Vehicle. Several con
test directors have suggested that a vehicle
or caravan should be filled out with all the
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;' ~ Pilol/Crew
Glider BGA 0> DateE Place SUMMARYType No. .. Time Age Injury P/Hrs.

0

INC Pitst 20~2 N 12.01.80 Psrham 51 N I~O PUol wes in COCKpit awaiting • Winch
7 launch wh.an I bystander "91iced the 'safety

p.in tor the starboard wtngtip >$&Curing pin
was not in place. Pilot had safety pin in

I pocket and claimed 'he was distracted while
rigging and carryingl out daily inspection.
Pin fitled and launch ,proceeded.

18 Pirst 20~2 S 16.01.60 Chanclonbury 51 N 145 While hill soaring IbQul nOft 'AbO\f" hilltop
14.15 Ring. Sussex pilot initiated ~ tur" to ~8ft at end of beat

6 miles SE I an4 entered irJcipient spin to right. Reco-
vered at height stated to be ID-15ft with no
c'hoic:e of landing other lhan straight ahead

I onto rising ground and groun(1l00pf;ld.

19 K-8 1561 M 06.01.80 Farnborough 31 N 11/" OYercontrolled at roundOl,lt $nd ballooned
11.30 inlQ air. Opened' airbrakes fUlly and landed

in stalled condition from aboul 15ft.

20 T·21s 601 M 13.01.80 Challock 34 N 168 I After stalling practice pupil was being
15.48 talked round circuit but was sloW' to turn

P2 22 N 2 from downwind to 'base fe9. and got too far
P2 downwind. Instructor d-elayed laking over

'and '31iled '0 ensure spoiters were closed.
Wingtip clipped tree on approach.

INC Olympia 460 1283 M 21.01.80 Parham - Glider derigged in traileJ when • strong. wind litted cover from adjoining; parked
trailer and blew it ;nto side Q' Olympia
trailer. Camage included ill, lO Inch slit in

I upper wino surlace at Olympia 460.

21 T-21a 1971 S 27.01.80 Oavidslow AlF
I

- - - After parking glider at launch point it was
11.30 noted the wind had w.eered about 4(Y' and

had increased 'to about 2Okt. Members were
mowing towards glidCH' to re-parN ~t and
increase picketing weights. etc, when a
stronger gusl lifted the glider and lurned it
over.

22 SF-25A Falke p-BECF M 20.01.80 Currick Hill ? N 7 Pilol was apparently making • powered
14.15 approach and touched down on rough

ground in undershoot area. Th. motor
glider bounced and one of the ,propeller
blades broke as it 'touched Ihe ground.

SF-25A Falke p-BECF M 01.03.80 Carllon Bank ? N ? Visiting motor glider. Prior 10 departure
? ? pilot was adwised that runway selected was

wet and soft but appar.ntly pilot said he
had walked over it and was satisfied. On
attempting take-ott flying speed was not
achieved. the take-off was aborted when
the motor glider overan on rough ground
causing damage 10 undercarriage and rear
fuselage.

23 Olympia 463 134l M 17.12.79 Bickmarsh - - - The glider was deri9ged in its trailer which
? was blown over in a levere gale.

24 Blanik 2106 N 09.03.80 Oishlorth 25 N 300 During flight the lailcone swung up and
14.42 fouled the rudder and elevator, restricting

P2 ? N 7 the movement or, both controls. Instructor
landed safely and it was found the securing
pin was in the tailoone wi1h lalety pin las-
tened but the pin was not engaged in Ihe
corresponding fuselage litting.

25 Spechl 2586 M 15.02.80 Ringmer ? N 265 While doing pre-flight, cockpit check pupil
14.00 found elevalor jammed wi'hconlrol column

hard back and immowable. Examination
revealed elevator cabie was Ipinched bel-
ween a fuselage bottom eros,S member and
top of wheel housing which had been dis-
placed by the wiles'! as I result alone of
the axle lugs bre

l
!1king. Landing immediately

prior 10 discovery. of damage was described
by witnesses as no(mel.

A. E.SLATER

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

His work, especially on t.he Helm Wind,
brought him a great reputation in the
meteorologicall world, and he served a spell
as President of the Royal Meteorological
Society. He spent the last 40 years of his life
a,t Cambridge, w:here he died after a short
illness early this year.

1980
10.2
21.1

1979
23.7

30.12
8.1.80

1979
23.7

30.12
8,1.80

18.7

1979
20.9

11.1.80
16.9
18.7

Club

London
Sebring. USA

Club

Eagle
Derby & Lanes
Derby & Lanes

Club

Southdown
USA
London
Fenljlnds

Club
Eagle
Derby & Lanes
Derby & Lanes
Fenlancls

GOLD C HEIGHT

Name
A. J. Unwin
J. Wilson
R. B. Christey
S. L, Hoy

GOLD C DISTANCE

Name
J. G. Harrison
R. D. Frodsham
S. Y. Duxbu~

SILVER C

No. Name
5474 J. Dahlke
5475 P. W. Johnson

GOLD C COMPLETE

No. Name
743 J. G. Harrison
744 R. D. Frodsham
745 S. Y.Duxbu~
746 S. L. Hoy

1980
7.1

1979
23.7

30.12
8.1.80

Compiled by ARTHUR OOUGHTY.
Cnairmln at, the BGA Safely Panel

Club

Derby & Lanes
(in Australia)

Club

Eagle
Derby & Lanes
Derby & Lanes

Name
R. D, Frodsham

DIAMOND GOAL

No. Name
2/945 J. G. Harrison
2/946 R. D. Frodsham
2/947 S, Y. Duxbu~

No.
1/160

DIAMOND DISTANCE

BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY -

PROf GOROON MANLEY
It was by taking advantage of Gordon Man
ley's expert knowledge of the structure of
the Helm Wind wave in the Northern Pen
nines that Noel McClean of Newcastle GC
put up a BritiSh height record of 10 540ft
gain and 11100ft absolute in 1'939. The
Helm Wind is formed when a north-easterl.y
wind gradually climbs from Newcastle to
the top of the Pennine mountain chain,
then plunge~ 2000ft down a SW f'acing
escarpment to the plain below, where it
forms one or more stationary rotors below
mountain top level, each with a lurbulent
cloud In Its top and a reversed SW wind on
the ground below. Up above is the main
lenticular cloud, called the Helm Bar.

McClean was launched by winch in a
Grunau Baby to 600ft in the upgoing side of
the first rotor, and after a rough time sud
denly contacted smooth, air in the main
wave above and much of his climb was
made at nearl.y 40ft/sec, except for some
thing of a struggle between 9000 and
95OOft. To get down, he had to move
upwind over the mountain 'ridge.

At the tirT)e of the flight Manley Ihad
camped out on the Cross Fell mountain
range lor 18 months with the ,help of a
Leverhulme Grant from Durham University.
He later moved south to Cambridge but
kept in touch with gliding people 'or some
years. He was a geographer with a special
interest in the climatolog.y of high ground,
though oddl.y l1is academic life began with
a degree in engineering at Manchester
Univarsity.

OBITUARY

special facilities needed to run a competi
tion and be made available to organisers by
the BGA. The vehicle could serve as con~
test control, forecaster's office and scorer's
den, and would contain startline equip
ment and radio, film deve'loping facilities,
scoreboards etc. The idea is very attractive
but naturally the main problem is finance.
However, there wOl,lld seem to be good
advertising potential in such a mobile vehi
cle and ar1Yone willing to sponsor the pro
Ject is invited to contact the BGA.

AVIATION ART
The Guild of Aviation Artists' tenth annual
exhibition will be at the Qantas Gallery,
Piccadilly, from June 1'0 to July 4 when
more than 60 top professional and amateur
aviation artists will be represented.

FATAL ACCIDENT
On Thursday, Aprill 3 Ule pilot of a Pilatus
84, Mr. H. C. Stark, was killed in unusual
circumstances. The glider, which was
being, flown from Lasham, was observed
carrying out a succession of loops which
apparentl.y continued unt'il it struck the
ground. The pilot however baled out at
some stage; his body was found some
800yds from the wreckage of the glider.
The parachute had not been operated but
was later found to be in working order.
Inspection of the glider did not give any
indication of possible causes.

The accident is being investigated.
W. G. Scull, BGA Director of Operations.
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THE GR'OS ASTIR FAMILY
MEET YOUR EVERY GLIDING REQUIREMENT

G109 MOTOR GLIDER, TW'IN TRAINER, CLUB, STANDARD
& SPEED ASTIR 11

FOR SALES - DEMONSTRATION -. DELIVERY

AGENTS FOR U.K. & Eire

SOARING OXFORD LTO
90 OXFORD ROAD

GARSINGTON
OXFORD OX9 9AE

TELEPHONE 086 736565
TELEX 83251

WE STOCK AT OUR JOINT BOOKER

STORES AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF

PARTS FOR THE ASTIR RANGE AND OTHER

TYPES: INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES,

RELEASE HOOKS; WHEELS, TYRES & TUBES,

BEARINGS, SWITCHES & OONNECTORS, MECAPLEX

CANOP1ES & SUDES.

ALSO DOPES, PAINTS, FABRIC, GLASSCLOTH, RESIN, PLYWOOD,

NUTS & BOLTS (METRIC & AGS) TAP,ES, ADHESI,VES, POLISHES ETC.

ARGON ARC & GAS WELDING FACltITiIES. FOR REPAIRS IN WOOD;

STEEL TUBE, GAP, CAP, PERSPEX, PAINTWORK FINISHING, PARTS

AND SERVICE FOR THE ASTIR RANGE AND ALL GLIDER TYPES.

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTO.TELEPHONE 0494445854

BOOKER AIRFIELD, Nr. MARLOW, BUCKS SL7 3DR
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Compiling: 'the Nationals OuaUfying Lists for 1981
pluS all but the highest position of any
pilots who appear more than once. Finally
the previous year's P,riority Usl is merged
alternately Irom position 211 onwards.
Again, where pilots appear twice, only their
highest position is retained. The resulting
list is the current Priority List.

3. Reglonals Promotion List
a) From the final handicapped results of
each Class of the year's Regionals, pi'lots
ar.e listed in descending order of tt1eir final
positions. Any pilots who are in the top 20
of the Priority List compiled as above are
annotated accordingly,
b) Each pilot is given a performance. index
as described at 2b abo.ve. ,However, wllilst
top 20 pilots are included in t;heir own right
other pilots' positions in the Class are
improved by the, number of top 20 pilots
that beat them, and the Class size is simul
taneously reduced by this number of top 20
pilots.
c) Pilots are listed in descending order of
performance index. Those appearing more
than 'once retain only their highest posi
tion.
d) The previous year's Regiona'ls Promo
tion List is merged alternately from posi
tion 21 onwards, with duplicated Ilames
retaining only their highest pos'ilion.
e) Finally, any pilots who are already in the
top N-N.2/180 places 01 the Priority List
,(where N is appropriate to the smallest
Nationals event) are deleted from the pub
lished Promotion List, but retain on file for
dovetailing as at paragraph' 3d' i,n the fol
lowing year. The resulting list is the current
Reglonals Promotion Ust.

2. Priority List
a) First of all, Nationals unhandicapped
final scores ar,e facto red by the still-air
speed index of the glider, to give a simp
lified measure of handicapping. For each
Class, all pilots (including any foreign
entrants) are then listed in d~scending

order of their final "handicapped" position.
b) Next, for each pilot a performance index
is calculated by dicviding the. number of
competitors in the Class by t,he pilot's posi
tion in that Class.
c} Performance indices a:re similarly calcu
lated for British pilots flying in foreign
competitions approved as equival'ent Brit
ish Nationals status, and for British pilots
flying in World Championships (if any that
year). No additional handicapping is
applied to these results.
d) A list is. ,then compiled, commencing
with the British Team pilots in order of their
World Championships' performance index
(if relevant), then all the other pilots are
added in descending order of performance
index from the various Nationals-status
competitions. Any ties are resolved in the
firsl instance by giving Nationals prece
dence over foreign competitions, remain
ing ties being resolved in favour of the
Class with the greatest total of daily win
ner's points.
e) Foreign competitors are then deleted,

GOROON CAMP, Chairman, BGA Competitions Committee
At the end 01 the 1980 competition 'season, also appear on the latter (see paragraph 3e).
the.1981 Nationals Qualifying Lis,ts, to Finally, when allocating Nationals entries,
decide the order of eligibility if any of the Priority List places are filled first and any
1981 Nati~nal O~amplonships eve~ts ,is pilots there.byaceepted who also appear
?Versubscrl~d, will be compl1,ed and, \:ltll- on the P,romotion Lista're dis'regarded
,sed according to the follOWing general when allocating Promotion places.
procedure. Except for the refinement at
paragraph 3e below, the procedure is
essentially the same as ,the original
description 01 the present scheme in the
August 1978 issue 01 S&G, p185.

1, General
a) At the conclusion of a year's competi
tions two lists are compil'ed: a Prior,ity 'list
comprising pilots from Brilis'h, National
Championships, Worl,d Championships
and certain foreign competitions, and a
Regionals Promotion List.
b) If one of the following year's Nationals
events admitting N British entries is over
subscribed, a fixed proportion of N2/180
places (but not exceeding .one third and
not less than two) will be allocated to pilots
from t!'le published Promotion List, the
remainder being allocated from the Priority
L~ .
c) Pilots can legitimately appear on both
lists, which incidentally helps to regulate the
interchange between Nationals 'and Reg
ionals at an even level, However, to give
Regionals pilots a fair chance, pilots within
the top 20 of the Priority List are effectively
discounted fCH any pilots they beat in a
Regionals ,(see paragraph 3b). Secondly, to
avoid unnecessary duplication, pilots who
are high enough on the Priority List to be
guaranteed a place in any Nationals event
are deleted from the Promotion List if they

BGA MAIL ORDER

I've heard a rumour going round that the BGA is only interested in selling goodies to
glider pilots from our extens'ive salesroom stock. We\ll I'm here to tell you that it's not true
... weU, only partly ... and they are very good value. I mean where else would you get a
good quality T-shfrt bearing the message GLIDER PILOTS DO 'IT QUIETLY for only £2.70?
Or even a beany hat wi,th an exclusive glider design on it for only £1.40? And have you seen
the brand new metal car badges with the BGA motif in blue and white behind a perspex
shielding for £4.201 Or have you read ONCE UPON A THE'AMAL, that humorous gliding
classic by Richard Wolters. ava'ilable in hardback for £3.901 And what about the new
rear-window stickers, proclaiming GLIDER PILOTS STAY UP LONGER for only
35p each?

Anyway, who listens to rumours?

Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LEl 7ZB
or ask us to send you our complete sales list Telephone 0533 51051
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BALL ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS
• Latest models in stock Sole UK Agency
• Very low battery consumption

• All self-contafned -OQ awkward bottles

• Standard sizes 3Y, and 2V. inch available

• Netto, cruise, variable gain, variable damp-ing, averager available

PIK-20e HIGH PERFORMANCE
"FLAPPED 1,5" MOTOR SAILPLANE

• GOOD TAKE-OFF PERFORMANCE
(300m)

• GOOD RATE OF CLIMB

• EARLY DELIVERIES - LATE 1980

• DEMO AIRCRAFT AVAILABLE

• IN FULL SERIES PRODUCTION

And of course:

• FIBREGLASS TRAILERS FOR 15 METRE SAILPLANES

• GOOD RANGE OF INSTRUMENTS

• REPAIRS TO ALL SAILPLANES WHATEVER MATERIAL

• C's of A

• WOODEN TRAILERS BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICAT'ION
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JOHN HULME B,OTTISHAM · CAMBRIDGE
Telephone Cambridge 811323
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INTERNATIONAL GLIDING COMMITTEE MEETING1980
IAN STRACHAN, BGA Delegate to CWV

Tom Zealley, BGA Chairman, joined me in
representing the BGA at the March WOO
meeting of the Commi$$ion lnterflationale
de Vol ~ Voile (CIVV), and this account is a
shortened version of the fuU report submIt
ted to the BGA Executive and Competitions
Committees. Twenty-six nations were rep
resented at the meeting, held at the federa
tion Aeronautique Internationale head
quarters In Paris.
World ChampIonships, Paderborn. West
Germ.ny (FRG) 1981. The Director of the
WGC will be Fred Weinl:lolt~, the FRG dele
gate to CIW, and the Federal President,
Prof Or Karl Carstens, will be the Patron.
Standard Sporting Code Championship
rules will apply, but there will be no cloud
flying and no relights after out-landi ngs. Up
to 50 gliders will ,be accepted in a Class, but
there will be an overall limit of 100 gliiders.
With three Classes, th.is raised the issue of
what to do in the event of too many
entrants, either overall or in one or more
Classes. The C!'VV 'President, Bill ,Ivans
(USA), stated that each country had a right
to one entry in each of the three C'lasses.
Above that basic right, if more than one
entry per Class is made and either the Class
or overall members are over-subscribed,
priorities will be in accordance with
national placings i,n the last WGC at
Chateauroux (UK should be OK in the Open
Class!). Adetailed paper on how the system
will work was distributed and wjll be anal
ysed by the Competitions Committee and
the British Team Manager.
Feminine World ChampionshIps. The first
Feminine World' Gliding Ctlampionships
will betlosted by France in July 1981, at ar:l
airfield near Paris.
1983 World Championships. Bids for t,his
event were from the, BGA (using Cranfield
as • site), Australia and the Argentine. A
comprehensive BGA proposal had been
circulated in advance, ,and I made a verbal
presentation usings maps and Vutoi.l, with
asumming up from Tom Zealley. At th(J first
vote, Australia was eliminated, and the
choice Vient to the Argentine after the sec
ond vote. The last Argentine WGC was at
Junin in 1963, and in 1983 the site will be La
Cruz airfield, near Cordoba, some 850km
NW of Buenos Aires, from January '9-30
Including the practice period. Typical tasks
were quoted as 500km with cloudbases 01,
2000m and thermals of 2-3m/sec. Accom
modation and food will cost US$10 per
person at a IQcal' vacation centre which
consists of several hotels set in woodland
by a lake. In'comparison with the Crantield
bid it can be seen that the weather and
cheap living expenses must have swayed
many votes, because at the time otthe
meeting we could not offer a guarantee of
financial sponsorship for Cranfield.
1985 World Championships. Italy and
Australia declared their intentk>n to bid.
The BGA will have to decide whether it is
worth while bidding again, having not suc-

ceeded with its Cranfield bids for 1981 and
1983. CIVV also will discuss the overall
future WGC policy at their next meeting
(March 1981), particular:ly on whether to
run one Class at a time rather than all three
Classes at once, which 'requenl1y makes
organisation SQ' formidable and large
financial support almost essential.
General 'CIVV Rules tor WGC. At present
these, appear at the end of the Sporting
Code, but in future will be a separate
document. A draft had been prQduced giv
ing, a choice of scoring systems, photo
graphic evidence, rules etc. A'lthough a fair
time was spen,t discussing these three mat
ters, no votes or decisions were taken and
so a number of proven and also some
experimenta1 systems will be published in
order to experiment at national level.
Next Sporting Code. The next edition ot
the Sporting Code will become operative
on Jar:luary 1, 1981<. The majority of the
drat! was apprQved in 1979, and final tidy
ing done at the 1980 meeting. It has I~>ng

been the BGA view that there is a funda
mental difference between a goal and adi.s
tant achievement, and while, strai,ght line
distance (for 50, 300, 500 and 1000km
badges) is allowed, the rules tor achieving:
distance via turning points should be, as
flexible as possible, compatible. with fair
ness. A BG~ paper had therefore 'beencir
culated propOsing that all goal flights
where the pilot failed to reach the goal,
which nevert,heless exceeded the distance
required, should! ,be accepted for badge
distance and it was also proposed to allow
quadrilateral courses, and the two turning
point zig-zags. This paper was Opposed by
the CIVV Bureau, which consists of the
President, Vice-Presidents and Sec,retary,

COOK VARlOMETER
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60MM DIAL LOGARITHMIC SCALE

WENSLEY COMPASS

'OIRECTlONALGRIDGIM8ALMOUI'lT

J. HAJI)Y INSTRUMENTS LTD.
H0NEYS1,.fCKLE COlTAGE. WENSLEY

MATLOCK. DERBYSHIRE
Tel: DARLEY DALE 062983 2652

on the general grounds that it introduced
more anomalies than it solved,and that
glider perfo,rmance had now increased so
that "easier" rules for distance were tlot
required. Althoug'h the Bureau has no
executive power (except the individual
national votes of its members who,. except
the President and Secretary, ar,e all
national, de'legates), it nevertheless wields
strong influence. Tom and II spoke in favour
of the 'BGA paper, but obviously no,t well
enough because when It came to the vote
we were defeated by 11 \lotes to eight, with
some nations abstaining. For the next five
years we retain the ,situation where, on a
failed triangl'e, a landing 10.11km off the I'ast
leg does not count for a distance badge
whereas 9.9km does. However. it must be
said that at the 1979 meeting it was agreed
to be able to start and finish a triangle from
a point 110t at one of its comers, which, is a
major increase in versatility and will benefit
clubs who suffer from awkwardly spaced
airspace on their 300 and 500km routes.
Motor gliders. With the advent of the Motor
IPIK (now in lul production~ and the two
seater Motor Janus, there appears little dif
ference in soaring performance when
compared with conventional sailplanes 
1016km distance has been achieved and a
760km triangle by the Janus. Three new
training motor gliders are being designed
in West Germany, and the Chairman of the
CIVV Motor Glider Committee emphasised
the fact that the motor glider was the most
fuel-economical wa,y of guaranteeing get
ling into lift.
OSTlV. It was announced tflat OSTIV, the
International Gliding Technical agency,
would be arranging a celebration of 50
years of its existence, at the Wasserkuppe
from September 4-6.

* *" *
ConclusIon. From a BGA point of view, it
was disappointing not to be selected to run
the 1983, WGC, and that our paper on dis
,tance badge tlying was not accepted. But
a8' a member of a democratic international
committee we must take the rough with the
smooth. I detect Cl trend for the larger,
strong thermal countries to be 'less than
syrnpatJhetic to t'he .problems of operating
in .poorer weather and awkwardly shaped
airspace. It is nota question of making
things "easier", it is a question of making
them possible, where in the past they were
not. Maybe when they find their 1000km
routes blocked by controlled ,airspace, the.y
win change their tune. CIVV must soon take
decisions on which of the proposed seor.
ing s,ystems, turning point rules and tasks
are to be approved for fU'ture WGCs. " is
quite right tor experimental systems ,to be
tried out, but il published by OIVV, the
status of a rule or system should be dearly
indicated so that systems not currently
approved for WOC 'use are not given talse
standing.
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OVERSEAS
NEWS :~~~:: ~~;:u~:;: t~~~:~::~~~s

. Editor: A. E. Slater, 7 Hlghworth
. . Avenue, Cambridge, CB4 2BO, England.

LADIES JOIN 1000km CLUB

Doris Grove, USA, lays claim 10 the 'irst
1000km goal and return flighl in an
ASW-19.

The 9Y2hr flight was carried out on Marc,h
11 taking off from Karl Striedieck's private
air strip Eagle field, Pennsylvania, which
has seen the start of many epic world
record breaking flights along the
Alleghenies.

We hear that the above flight was
superseded on April 5 when Cornelia
Yoder, USA, flew a 1,029.98km ,goal and
return. Both flights have been 'Submitted to
FAI as feminine World Records for single-
~~~ .

FRED WEINHOLTZ RESIGNS

Owing to unsurmountable differences with
the German Aero Club, Fred Weinholtz has
found it necessary to' resig n as Chairman of
the German Gliding Commission.

The breaking point came when the Aero
Club rejected Weinholtz's request for more
financial assistance and extra secretarial
hel,p in the gliding office on account of the
forthcoming World Championships.

This refusal he felt was Quite unreason
able conside'r,ing that the ,gliding section
provides at least 70% (over DM500 000) ,of
the Aero Club's annl,lal income.

Relations between the gliding section
and the German Aero Club have bee/il
unsatisfactory Jor many years especially
over how ~he active SpOrt should be con
trolled and finances proportioned.

Fred Weinholtz hopes that his successor
will have better luck and results as he will
not have had the burden of many years of
increasing frustration.

For the time being Fred will continue as
CIVV Bureau member and has agreed to
stay on as Director of the World Glidi,ng
Championships In 1981'.

It seems sad that it ,is the gliding move
ment which will suffer most. He has given
unstintingly of' his time and efforts for over
12 years and H will be difficult to replace
him.

NEW ZEALANP NA,TIIONAlS

For the first time a separate 15 Melre Per
formance Class was includedl t""is year;
thus, with the Open, Standard and CIi,lb
Classes, bringing their number to four. An
additional interest was that the results of
this meeting would largely determine who
should represent New Zealand in next
y~ar's World Championships: in each.
Class. Open, Standard and 15 Met,res, 60%
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of this year's scores would be added to
40% of last year's while the fourth pilot
would be chosen on genera'l merit.

Taking the first sil( finishers in each
Class, the most numerous sailplane types
were four Nimbus in the Open, three LS-3s
in the 15 Metre, three Libelles in the Stan
dard, and three IK-6cRs in the Club Class
(which included a Skylark 3F).

The contest was organised at Matemata
by the Wellington Club, with Des Renner as
Contesl Director and Dave Prankerd as
Organiser: it lasted from January 26 to Fe'b
ruary 8 with February 2 as a compulsory
rest day.

For the first week shorl tasks were set in
weak condHions with a sea breeze often
getting in the way, and because of a wet
spring the pastures were unusually green
50 that lack of cont,ras! made it difficult to
locate therma'! sources. From January 27 to
February 1 the Open Class tasks were:
181,3km quadrangle; 199.4km triangle;
278.9km tr,iangle plus an out and return;

TEe
WELD
• Glider & Motor Glider

• C of A Inspection
and Repairs

• Argon Arc, Gas and
Electric Welding

• Wood and Metal
Trailers, built to order

Crawley Min, CrawJey,
Wllney, Oxon.
Telephone
099371248

193km double out and return; 336.6km
quadrangle when all landed out and a
243,.3km triangle. Ivan Evans won fovr of
tt:lese six. in his Nimbus. At this halfway
stage Evans led with 5247pts to Finlayson's
4977 in an ASW-17 and Varralll's 4738 in a
Nimbus.

The 15 Metre Class had tasks 20 to 30km
shorter in the same period, ending with
Erns! Peters, a third-time visitor from West
Germany (Mini Nimbus) in the lead, fol
lowed by Lindsay Stephens and Doug Haz
lelt, each in an LS-3.

In the Standard Class, with 25 entries out
of 55 in the whole contest, leading pos'i
Uons in this first period were close: God
f,rey Larsen, Brian Fowler (both in Std Libel
les) and Alan Cameron (ASW-' 9). lin lhe
Club Class Ari van Dyk attributed his lead
ing position to the excellent handicap of
his K-8 with that of a K-6cR.

After the rest day came a dud day and
then, on February 5, the best day of the
whole contest, though not until a cord front
had passed over in the .early afternoon. fol
lowed by strong convection and cumulus
bases at 5000ft, with speeds up to 90km/h
and only four outlandings.

On February 6 the Open and 15 Metre
Classes had a 366km triangle and all but
two got round with Finlayson mak'ing
89.7km/h. Next day it rained, then came the
last day which would finally decide the
International Team for next year.

In the Open Class Ivan Evans only had la
finish \0 retain. his lead: he did. although
two others beat him on the day: Yarrall alid
iFinlayson on a 207,km out and return. On
the same task in. the 15 Metre Class
Stephens won but missed gainilng tbe
overall lead by a~ew minutes. The Standard
Class had a 164km triangle, and Alan
Cameron was so keen to get into the ,Inter
na,tional Team by winnillg it that he dis
carded a weak thermal but grounded
before reaching the next one and had to
watch Bruce Fowler, the eventual overallo
winner, pass over in il. In the Ciub Class
van Dyl< had only to avoid an outlanding, to
retain his overall lead, and did 50.
leading Ilnal results_ O,p.en Class: Ivan
Evans (Nimbus) 9703; ·Ian Finlayson
(ASW-1i7) 9380; DougYarrall (Nimbus)
8974. 15 Metre Class: Tony Timmermans
(ASW-20) 9143; Lindsay Stephens (LS-3)
9141; Ernst Peter (Mini Nimbus) 8523.
Standard Class: Bruce Fowler (Std Libelle)
9116; Godfrey Lassan (Std Ubelle) 8809;
Alan Cameron (ASW-19) 8187. Club Class:
Ari van Dyk (K-8) 5997; Phil Southerden
(Skylark 3F) 5821; Mike Millington (K-6cR)
4401. .

National Team for the 1981 World
Championships: Class winners, lan Flin
layson, TQny Timmermans, Bruce Fowler
and, lhe Selection Committee's choice,
Alan Cameron, with L1ndsay Stephens as
stand by pilot. (Condensed by A. E. Slater
from 8 report by ROSS MACINTYRE.)

Humphry Dimock is eMering the French Moun
tain Gliding CompetitioM at Vinon from Jvly 20
to August 6 and would like someorte fluent in
French ot' either sel( to join his crew. A driver who
is a glider pilot would b6 Ideal but not essential.
His address is 26 Beechcroft Road, Gospott,
Hants PQ12 2ER, tel 07017 80043 (home) or07017
83015 (business).
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Getting Your Building O'ff the Grouind with

CONDER

Conder Kingsworthy building for Sumburgh Airport, Shetland Islands.

Cender hangar for Laker Airways (Services) Ltd, Gatwick.

Whatever its height or span, Cender can suppliy the new factory or warehouse you
requlire, offering clear, uncluttered interiiors with maximum adaptability of floor
space.
For offices, schools, hospitals, and hotels, the unique Kingsworthy method of con
struction can prov,ide quality buildings In virtually half the time taken by tradlitiollall
methods.
That means your costs will not be sk.y-highl
F"or further information, cOAtact your local Conder Company for fully illustrated literature or, alternaHvely, ask for a
Conder Consultant to call.

Conder International 'LImited
Winchester, Hants 8023 78J
Te/: (0962) 882222 Telex: 47465
Comp'anies at London, Burton-on-Trent,
Darlington, Cumbernauld and Bridgend.
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CLUB NEWS
Copy !lod photographs tor the August-september Issue of S&G should be sent to the Editor, 281
Queen Edlth's Way, Cambridge CBI 4NH, to arrIve not later than June 10 and for the October
November mue to arrive Dot later than August 12.
April 12, 1980 GlLLIAN BRYCE·SMITH

AQUlLA (Hlnton-in-the Hedges)

At the AGM on February 22 the following
were elected: Chairman" Ken Fowler; Sec
retary, Ron Sangsler; Treasurer, Duncan
McKay; Social Secretary, Shane Barnes and
Equipment Manager, J'ohn Needle. We thank
the retiring officers, Alan Rose, Nick Chap
man, lan Grimwade and MaJcolm Lassan, for
their contribution.

We have replaced ,the Swallow with a
Blanik to join the overwor,ked K-7. Congratu
ilations to Tony Maycock and Graham Jarvis
on going solo and to John Green for re
soloing.

Ken Fowler and John Needle have joined
the Astir syndicate and the T-21, formerly on
loan to us, will be flown by a group of fresh air
enthusiasts.

G.C.C.

AVRO (Woodford)

A clubhouse at last. After 27yrs we have a
fUlly plumbed home of our own thanks to our
Chairman, Charles Masefield, and the efforts
of our Secretary, JJiII, and her husband Rod
Joyce. Charles formally opened the club
house at a social evening organised by Jill.

A very enjoyable entertainment was pro
vided by Barry Gillman from Morridge with
his synchronised tapes and slides. Barry's
exoellent presentation of douds, gliding and
aircraft with well chosen commentary is a
must for all who have the opportunity to see
it.

L.C.

BATH & WILTS (KeevlI A'irfleld)

We have had a crisis which necessitated call
ing an EGM on March 22. We have heard
that the MoD is considering the sale of Keevil
Aerodrome. Several Committee members
have been very active delving into the situa
tion. However we are crossing our fingers and
hoping this is only a rumour!

The soaring season has started well with
several cross~counlries,among them the first
300km of the year by Andrew Davis on Good
Friday.

Dave Parker is the latest to qua'lify as an
instructor having been on ,(t course in March.
Mark King.(son of ollr former tug pilot 8rian)
has become our youngest solo pilot at 16.

J.t.

BRISTOL & GW'UCESTERSIJlRE
(Nympsfleld)

David Barker, Treasurer, reported a good
year financially at our AGM. Although cash
in hand is less than budgeted, we h<\ve
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improved the clubhouse facilities and bought
a K-13 and Scout tug during the year. Our
Chairman, Owen Harris, and Vice
Chairman, Dave Wales, were re-elected.

Our problems with hallg gliders continued
to give serious concern regarding safety but
after a great deal of efforl, notably by our
Chairman and Bill Scull, BGA Director of
Operations, a meeting of glider and hang
glider pilots was held this month. Happily, an
airspace agreement was reached and after a
six-month trial period we will again meet to
discuss the matter.

Our March/April wave didn't appear but
we have had several superb ridge and thermal
days and the cross-country season has
star ed. Our Comps in June .are almost f>ully
booked and a club task week will be held at
the end of May.

R.A.R.

Those Late Reports
This. issue one filth 01 all club news
contributions were up to live days late.
We have included them, but it has
caused considerable production dil
ficulties. The dates given are the very
latest we can deal with the material
and in future we will just have to reject
any whiCh don't arrive on time. We do
regret this and wish we had more I

flex,ibility, but ,there is a tight schedu'le
to get the magazine out on time. A'lso,
a lot of the handwritten C0ntributions
still tJaven't the names in capital let
ters, so it h~s meant a good deal 01 I

guesswork, as well as looking through
endless back 'numbers for clues, so
our apQlogies lor any strange varia
tions on names.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Cambridge and Duxford)

Richard Walker has great r>!'ans for our first
task week and interest has been high. It coin
cides with the Nationals at Dunstab'le so there
could be a lot ofgliders in the area that week.

At our annual dinner in Jesus College
awards were presented to Bryce Bryce
Smith, 'Colin Dews, David Garnet, John
Evans, Sigfrid Neumann arid John Scott. Our
Chairman, Andrew Hulme, had previous'ly
received the Robel1 Perfect trophy on our
behalf at the BGA dinner for 'being the club
with the most instructors per member.

The new two-drum diesel winch is going
well at Ouxford after some teething troubles
and is giving very good value launches, par
ticularly so since aerotow costs started
escalating.

1'£B.

CORNISH (Perranporth Airfield)

Spring has given us some good local soaring
with a number of local triangles in club air
crafl. On March 22 Carl Knight took his Cir
rus to Davidstow to complete the Silver C he
started in 1973. The same day Don Jones
(Dart 17) completed his Silver with a height
climb and later Peter Bore took the club
Blanik to Silver height. On March 29' lall Pi1
ling (Skylark) completed his Silver C wilh five
hours on the ridg!;.

Easter weekend saw two good days at Per
ranporth and two days' expedition to St Just
ai'rporl at Land's End.

The Skylark syndicate have bought a PIK
20D and enjoyed some good soaring .thanks to
Bill Hosle and his Super Cub. Bill Lewis has
also flown Ihis Mini Nimbus.

Jock Wishartjoins us this month as resident
,course 'inslructor and his expertise is most
welcome. On the debit side, membership is
low but a drive is on to recruit new members.

P.T.B.

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)

February produced a few good soaring days
to sharpen, our appetites and March I was
quite remarkable, although the soaring
period was too short for serious cross-country
attempts.

We have been cheered by a jolly good
Roman Orgy party, and the winners of the
fancy dress competition were J'ohn Williams
and Anne Frank. Our President, John Cad
man, also brightened the clubhouse with his
wonderful story of his wave flight in New
Zealand at Christmas. He actually flew abov.e
the summit of Mt Cook, 3764m asl, and
waved to a party of Japanese climbers about
to reach the top the hard way. (See also p 1(6).

B.R.

DERBY & LANCS (CamphllI)

Many congratulations to Bob Frodsham, our
first member to gain two Diamonds. He
picked up distance and goal while on holiday
in Australia, with his Pilrtner, Simon Dux
bury, collecting Diamond goal and Gold dis-
lance. (See p12H. .

Congralulations also to John Shipley on
Diamond height, Dave Martin, Silver height,
and to J'amie Thomson on going solo.

We have fewer courses this year, so it is
wise to book early.

S.G.

DEVON & SOMERSET (North HIU)

The last two months have produced some
good days, with r.eported lift on several occa
sions reaching a steady 8k,t or more. On Eas
ter Saturday wave was contacted between
2500-325OfI above the site beyond the west
ridge, but proved elusive ofice those on the
ground realised what was happening. Use of
radio could have helped, but tile wave flyers
did not have them.

Congratulat,ions to Eric Alston, Chris
Cooper, John Parker and Jeremy Wilkinson
on going solo.

Of those who visited Portmoak before Eas·
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ter, Tim Parsons (K-6E) and Tim G;lrdner
(DG-IOO) managed climbs to OO,butסס12 high
aerotows precluded the chance of height
claims. .

The Transatlantic expedition by Gerry
Leat, Jo Acreman and A'lan Holland resulted
in some Florida flying, both gliding and
power, and a Silver distance for Alan.

I.D.K.

OONCASTER (Doncaster Airfield)

This year we have had the best soaring for a
long time. Jack Sharples, CFI, set an excel
lent example wifh a 170km which was at or
below 2000ft. When scratching at an indicated
400ft, he had to contend with the airbrakes
leapinc fully open.

Conaratulations to the new solo pilots,
those with Bronze legs and especially Ken
Chatburn Iln Silver distance. Russ Spencer
went solo on his 16th birthday and appeared
on the front page of the local paper.

The Std lJbelle and club Diy 460 taken to a
Nostell Priory open day attracted great inter·
est and encouraged a number of the public ,to
visit the airfield.

Hopefully a K-21 demonstrator will be with
us soon and shoul'd convince non-believers
that it would be a good addition to the flee!.

The Humber GC have invited us to their
task weekend atlhe end of April and we hope
to turn out in force.

E.T.R.

DUNKESWELL (DunkesweU Airfield)

Our Christmas dinner-dance was a great suc
cess and we hope to make it an annual event.
Weather conditions this winter have been
fairly eoad, allowing us to fly most we~kends.
Soaring started in February.

Congratulations to Ray Or,jftiths and Val
Carter on aoing solo, Dennis Gosling for his
A and Beertiflcate and Richard Harris on his
second Bronze leg.

The dub has bought its first single-seater, a
SF-26, which had its fIfSt outing at Easter.
Members were very enth1,lsiastic about its
performanee, particularly Mark Spedding
who gained a Bronze leg on his first flight in a
single-seater.

Easter saw the first course of the year and
brought with it four perfect days 'of soaring
and wave. The rest of the season's courses
are filling weD.

Our clubhouse is now under full time man·

agernent. We have cooked meals ,throughout
the day and there have been dramatic
improvements to the general facilities.

V.C.

EAST SUSSEX (Rlngmer)

With Iregard to our re-presented planning
application for aerotowing, members· of the
Lewes District Council Development Sub
committee agreed 10 ..-isit our site to see and
hear a demonstration of aerotowing for them
selves. Environmental and Health Offic,ers
were present \'0 tak'j: recording~ on a noise
meter from various locations :Qf our Super
Cub towing up gliders.

The Planning Committee were impressed
by both the general operation of our club and
the relative quietness of our tug, so much so,
that one member was heard to remark during
a particularly low fly-past tha't he wanted a
further flight over the area as he had not heard
the first one due to traffic noise! At the subse
quent CommiUee meeting we were g,lven
permission in principl.e to aerotow, subject to
arriving at some agreement with regard to
flight paths and flying times. We must now
await the. next Meeting on April 16 to see
whether our suggested compromise is accept
able.

Our AGM, chai,red by our President, Mike
Carlton; was its usual success.

STORCOMM
Give your glid~r a c.ommanding voice 
equip It with a TR 7603 - Ihe lull power

radio.

·Two·unlf design with ~moll andl unobtrusive
control box

• Extremely rugg~d c;onstruction

• Highly sen$itive' and selective receIver

·Four channel wpobdity, 130.4, Jl30.1 and
129. 9 ~tted os ,tondard

• Supplied ab,olutely <amplete and ready to
use

COMING SOON - Our companion 5 watt
plltron.Slstor vehicle set

Send lor detailed ,n/ormollon la:

G"o'lI. 5tor.y
H.T. Comm...nl~ation.

P.O. lSox 4
~UN8URl' ON 'HAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA

Making glider radio, SInce 1967

The Easter weekend saw some good soar
ing and crQss-country flights. Congratulations
to Bob Dall, Tim Flude and Johnny Johnson
on their Silver Cs, to Clite Van Den I!erghe
on his Bronze and to Sue Whibley and
Andrew Nopper on going solo.

V.N.

ENSTONE EAGLES (Enstone Airfield)

These osually quiet months have proved
rather successful for us. Bronze legs were
gained by P. Bott, N. Pocock and P. Harman;
G. Dixon and D. loucks completed their
Silver Cs with distance and duration legs in
March and April and D. Potter and D. Eard
ley gained their live hours.

Thanks .to publicity ,in the local press, we
have several new members. We are now busy
preparing for the Enstone Regionals from
August 2-10.

S.M.G.

ESSEX (North Weald)

The season s'tarted well with at least three
good soaring da.ys before the end of March,
including one in which John Ward (Oly 463)
was the first 10 successfuUy attempt our set
task for the year- Tony's triangle of 102km.

Our dubhouse has been extensively rede
corated by Brian Murphy and helpers and one
of our K-8s has been magnificentiy recovered
by Mike Audriu.

We are unhappy to learn of the impending
development of Stansled as London's third
airport as this may seriously affect our
already Iimiled airspaoe freedom. We would
therefore remind !Ill pilots to strictly observe
the local limitations.

Mike Audritt also organised our annual
dinner-dance which W!lS a great success as
usual, trophies going to Eddie lipski, Ken
Durno, Roger Fry" Jean Norman and John
"J.1." Bailey.

We have just finished our Easter ,competi
tions and al1hough t:he weather could have
been better, We had three oontest days with
the longest task at l73km. Guy Corbett (also
the scorer) won overall but some outstanding
flights were made by MH(e Throssell, Mike
Jeffereys and~ Alec Malyon. Our than'ks to
Tony Manwaring for his usual excellent
organisation.

A DO-200 has joined the private fleet with
a Silene expected soon.

S.I.D.

DOLPHIN is •••
• • a lrue "air-man" conversion
• • for everyday .vI/dell with

everyday vanos
• • qUl'ck and easy to Install
• • wonderful In waveS
• • fabulous In thermals
• • for YOUI Find out more'

JSW SOARING
12 W.rren Rise, Frlmley, Suney

Telephone:
CAMIIERLEY 4027&) 13231, mo.t 8.8nlnll.

PRICES: D2(single-weighl version)
l35 (two-weight version)

JSW Calculators £4 (state sailplane)
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AM'F ENTIERPRISES
(ANGUS FLEMING)

TOP QUALITY METAL GLIDER TRAILERS FOR
THE DISCERNING OWNER - WEn KNOWN

FOR TOWING STABILITY
POPULAR, GLlIDER PITTINGS

AVAILABLE FROM STOCK
JACKING BEl.lY TROLLEY

FUSELAGE MOUNTED TAilPLANE
SOLAR BATTER¥ CHARGER (Roof Panel)

'WINGFIL' WATER BAlLAST PUMP (3 g.p.m.)
VERY STABLE COLLAPSIBLE lRIPOD lRESTLE

AND NOW OUR LATEST DEVELOPMENT
WATER BAl'LAST T,ROLlEY 410 your capacity)

Very Lightweight (TOW BEHIND THE CAR.)
BA~LOONTYRES 'STOW IN THE TRAILER
INBUILT PUMP .

EXAMPLE I
NIMBUS 2

COMPLETE
FIniNGS

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW GET THE BEST!

MEMBURV AIRFIELD
LAMBOURN, BERkSHIRE

Lambourn (0488) 72224
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MKIV Vario

Standard Vario

Audio Director

The C.hoice of Winners at Chateauroux,
Rayskala and Waikerie.

Your Choice for the Eighties

The combinaHon of the revolutionary new MKIV
Total Energy Compensated Variometer with the
MKIV Director is perhaps one of the most ad
vanced, yet simple to use, syst.ems ever.

Utiliz'ing the latest in electronic and packaging
techr'Ji,qlJes, Cambridge is the only system with
the unique build'ing-bl.oc'k approach, enablling you
to tail'or the system to exactly your requirements.
All system components are compatible and retro
fiUabl:e on the fiel'd.

Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

Cambri'dge systems are available t.hrough:
Southdown Aero Services, Lasham Airfield,
NI'. Altol1, Hants, GU34 5SR
Tel: HERRIARD 359

Service is available through:
Glider Instruments, 5 Glendevol1 Rd., Woodley,
Reading, Berks.
Tel: 0734 696491

STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS IN:
Australia, Canada, England, France, Germany, Holland, New
Zea·land, Switzerland. Full Service Facilities in Australia, Canada,
England, Switzerland and Germany.

Cam/'r;clge
Cambridge Aero Instruments
365 Old Marlboro Road
Concord, Mass. 01742
Tel. 617 - 369-8572
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Cfl Lauri. Adling·ton YAlUEY 873747 (Management) 872152 (Operation,)

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIIES
AERQ CLUB LIMITED

BI'ockbusne Airport, Camberley, Surrey
fON AJO tRUNK ROAD 45 M/NS. FROM LONDON}

Special Courses lor Glider Pilots to obtain
Private ·Pilat'llicence
Silver C Conversion Course,
Normal Cour.,e, fOf Private Pilot', Licence
Night Hying - In,trument Flying - RIT - Aerobotics
Flying Instructor Courses
CA,A. Approved Courses 35 hours
Licensed 8ar, Diners (I'ub Credit Cords accepted
8arclaycard. and Access accepted

The cross-country season has started early
with our CFI, Bob Scarborougo, heading off
on March 9, There have been several credit
able away flights since then, mosdy in thermal
conditions, but John Stuart new in Wave lift
for an interesting out and return to Oswestry.

Congratulations to Baron Taylor alld Frank

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)

S.D.B.

MARCHINGTON (Marchlngton)

A new name for the old Burton and Derby
GC and a new site. The club has moved from
its temporary home at Ashbourne to a disused
army camp at Marchington near Ultoxeter.
The entral'lceis ~ mile along the first road on
the right after the level crossing when travel
I'ing on the A5115 ~rom the A50 at Sudbury
towards Lichfield. Access" also available for
gliders from the air.

The dub moved last autumn and the winter
has been spent carving a strip out of the scrub
but the site is at leas't flat and well drained.
Flying has now started with aerotow only and
the talk has (IOW turned from civil engineering
matters to soaring, Visitors are welcome
equipped with either glid'ers or JCBs, shovels,
etc.

Congratulations to Alistair Fuller who went
solo just two weeks after his 16th birthday,
the first from the new ite.

The new site is still not permanent but we
have great hopes for the future.

F.K.R.

Doe Slater cutting the London GC's 50th anniver
sary cake, which was ac/ever reconstruction of the
site-by Jane Sharpe, onhis left. Photo: Alan Clerk,

the MO-IJ and Natalie Trencb to Basing
'stoke. Andrew Humphries outdid them all by
flying his Grunau Baby to Newmarket, which
is how Silver Cs were always meant to be
done.

The lasham plate was "collected" on
March 9 by David Starrerin his K6-CR; while
'pundits Cardiff and Hawes have already
competed 300km triangles,

Our Easter "Comp" was well supported
with John Car,d,iff finishing tasks in an
ASW·20 and K-I3, and Roger Barrelt being
the sole finisher of the 200km triangle on April
6.

We welcome P'eter Tawse who is the resi
dent nogger of tugs which IlOW reside in the
newly-opened hangar and office block. This
has helped to make room for our new K-21 
the second on site.

R.E.T.

HIGHLAND (Dallachy)

Our Jubilee dinner was fully attended and a
great success wi,th Jobn Sprou'le and former
Chairman, Godfrey Lee, addressing a mul
titude of members and their guests, Trophy
winners were David Richardson, Dilys
Yates, Mark Germann, Alan Costick Chris
Pullan, John Cardiff, John Jeffries and
Micbael Thick.

Cross-country flying has started well with
Silver distances by Messrs Haas, Thick and
Cornelius to HB, GeotT Moore to' Lasham in

R.P.

LONOON I(Dunstable)

It was !l hot, dry Easler with a holiday
atmosphere and a lot of visitors. There were
two Bronze legs [or Andy Williams (one of
our youngest pilots) and one Bronze leg for
Wilf Carter (one of our seniors).

The first spr,ing lhermals heral'ded the arrival
of the Edinburgh University GC for their
Eas'ter visit. They brought with them a K-I3,
K-8 and a much appreciated instructor. Witll
,the Gordonstoun K-13 and our own Bocian
already on site, there were times when the
two-seaters outnumbered lhe instructors 
we are very grateful to those who were able to
help and who worked so hard.

We had a most successful week with many
soaring f1.ights, a 300km attempt, some 500km
attempts, one or two Bronze C successes and
some first sol'os.

Of our own members, Brian Anderson and
Ken Nagle have gone so'lo and john Watson
gained his second Bronze leg.

AI our annual dinner-dance on March 28
the Club Ladderlrophy was presented to
George Hobben, the Altitude lrophy to Jeff
Howlett and the CFl's trophy for the best
all-round club member to Ken Nagle. We
elected two new Committee members at our
AGM on March 15; Angela Veitch and Ruth
Tail. Ruth takes Over as Secretary from Jim
Tait, our CFI, w'ho did the job mos't conscien
tiously for eight years.

ESSEX a SUFFOLK (WhatReld)

We are still waiting the outcome of the public
inquiry but unlil we hear otherwise we will
carry on as usual.

Our annual club "do" was held in the local
village hall and proved to be very successful.
Our thanks tQ Sylvia Wilby for ber masterful
organisation and to Tristram for his musical
finale.

We have extended the club fleet with the
addition of a 8-4. At the AG M last month Bill
Home resigned as Secretary, his place taken
by Alan Hill. We are indebted to Bill for all he
has done.

We have had some good early soaring and
our congratulations to Jeff Thurtle, Martin
Field and Judith Searle who' have ,gone solo.

R.R.H.

HEREFORDSHIRE (Sbobdon Airfield)

Flying has been good and the clubhouse is
improving with loos, showers, and a big re
organisation of the kitchen and restaurant.

On February 17 Wilf Carter, an early solo
pilot, soared the Blanik for 40min When
no-one else could stay up. On March 2 Philip
King (Mini Nimbus) went to 7000ft in wav,e
and spent 4~hrs wandering about Wales as
far west as lampeter. 011 March 3 the Dun
stable mob arrived and Mike Garrod (Jantar)
opened the thermal cross-country season with
a IIOkm triangle. Mid-week was poor but
there was wave to 11 OOOft on the Friday
evening.

March 8 was a splendid wave day with
many gliders between 11 000 and 16000ft.
There was a Gold heighl for Tom Zeally
(BGA Chairman) in his ASW-20. Phi/ip King
got his Diamond height, so both carbon Mini
Nimbi have been to Diamond height shortly
after their arrival in the U K.

March 9 had gliders in thermal from
9.30am. On March 24 Carbon Broomstick
suffered internal injuries and extensive
scrapes by an undercarriage collapse on a
runway landing, Thanks tQ speedy repairs,
she was flying ten days later.
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Reeks on their so'los and to those who
achieved Bronze Cs and five hours during the
early spring.

The 1979 trophies, were presented at our
annual dinner-dance in March. Don Brown
achieved the greatest gain of height; Bob
Scarborough claimed twphies for the longest
flight landing away from the Mynd and the
best oul ancl return, plus winning the task
week trophy; Ken Payne flew fastest around
"Tim's Triangle"; Bob Nicholl's Silver dis
tance wenI the furthest; John Stuart and
David Bailey shared the longest two-seater
flight; Andy Brierley took a club aircraft away
the furtllest and Sue Abboll was adjudged
best ab-initio. We thanked Rosemary BuU
with the Maxim trophy for her efforts during
her six year period as Course Secretary.

We have been most fortunate at the Mynd
to have had the benefit of Pete. Salisbury's
launching expertise for several Years. Now
we wet'come Alastair Austin, who joins Peter
to provide us with a mosl professional
seven-day week winching operation. Under
Peter's guidance, Alastair's launching skills
already approach those ofthe master himself!

J.S.

NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE (Carlton)

The mild weather gave us a fair amount of
flying in March. Congratulations to Dave
Crews and Brian Bayes for going solo and ItO
Peter Irving on his Bronze C.

The Easter course got off to a good start
with north and north-west winds ideal for hill
soaring. Brian Richmond, Bill and Peter Irv-

RE,F ELECTRONICS
are pleased to announce their appoint
ment all author.ised sales ouitet and ·U.K.
Service "'gents for

Waiter Oittel GmbH

ing have a Sie-3 which they bought in Ger
many. Its performance is similar to the K·6E.
We are now eagerly awaiting John Stout's
LS-3, also from Germany.

The Auster Aiglet engine is being rebuilt
and the aircraft shoul'd soon be back.

W.RJ.

NORTHUMBRIA (Currock Hill)

Easter gave liS the firs't real soaring of the
year. We flew each day and on the Monday
three pilots attempted Silver distance, George
Edmonson f1.ying the furthesl and landing JUSI
short of 50km.

We are .expecting the first sl,ass ship on the
site with Andy Townsend's ASW-20 coming
soon. The tug, with new'ly painted wings, is
back from its first C of A done on site.

Harry Mallender organised a very success
ful Curry Night, assisted by Jan Ivory and
John Westwood. We had our first "break in"
in the new clubhouse but fortunate·ly with
only minor damage and losses.

J.W.

NORTH WALES (Pen·y-parc)

Easter Bank Holiday came with a sul'prise
heatwave and with four days of excellent,
though not exactly great soaring, weather a
lot of members managed to stay up just that
liUle bit longer. This week-end also marked
lhe end of our gliding for a six week lay-off
while, our farmer site-owner goes through his
lambing period.

We also report the tragic death in a car
accident of one of our most respected mem
bers, Mark Sessford, at the so young age of
25. It is a sad loss and he was a very promis
ing pupil indeed. Our deepest sympathies go
to his widow, Josie.

We will do the Cs of A during the Ilay-off
and our Grunau will join the fleet for tlhe first
time at our May camp at Shobdon.

A.E.

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING
(Crowland Airfield)

Loui's Bleriors cousin, the Baroness de Her
man, Countess de la Roere, was the guest of
honour at O\,lr annualllinner-dance on Febru
ary 22 and gave an eye-witness account offler
cousin's histork cross-Channel night.
Madame Suzy. as she prefers to be called, is
nearly 87 years old.

She also presented the Jack Wayman tro
phy for the best gain of height from t.he site to
Gordon Reid, plus other awards, mainly
comic, which were organised by Hayden
Haresign and Ran Ward.

Eight Bronze C pupils are attending Wed
nesday evening lectures and flying has started
again on Wednesday afternoon. Our thanks. to
Ran Ward and Derek Thorpe (or their ser
vices and their Rallye tug.

A ,number of former members have drop
ped power flying and returned to us which
means we have an Increase in ins·tructors and
tug pilots.

R.W.IA.E.G.

RATTLESDEN (Rattlesden AIrfIeld)

Our new K-8 has. arrived at last from Ger
many and been duly checked, test-flown and
found to be superb, despite the peculiar name
of" Pig in a Poke" given it by former owners
(is there some vice we have yet to discover?).

Our re-vamped twin-drum winch was ready
for the Easter flying week and the hangar is
progressing well with the ground beams in
position.

We have applied for permission 10 aerotow
and run ,into the expected opposition from the
natives, but by allending local meetings to
discuss lhe matler properly, our Chairman
and Secretary are beginning to overcome this.

Congratulations to Tony Poundsberry on
going solo, Dave King for a Bronze leg, Pat
Smith (S.wallow) for Silver height and to Mick
Moyes for Silver distance ,in the new K-8.

R.W.

We have available from stOCk, f'ully C."'."'.
IIpproved jor glider use, the full specifica
tion 720 channel low power consumption
FSO 405 ,adlo.

Ilia system comprises 01:
Tt18 FSG 405 radio
Panel size required 81 x 61 mm
Weight 1 kg. Climax lilter
Intercom facility. Amplifier
Microphone and scale illumination

Can be ordereo as options:

Mounting crates to suit various mount
ing operations. 'Speaker boxes. P.T:f.
swltcnes. Boom micropnol'les.
Speaker microphones (hand and
boom). Headsets. Portable carrying
case with 6 alh .gel"Cel charger, aerial
and mlCl'ophone.

For fur:/her fie/ails contact

REF E,lectronlcs
ChurCl\ Road, Penn, High W,combe

""'Bucks HP10 IlM
Tel: Penn, (049 481) 4483
Telex: 848314 Chacom G

for 1~ attention of R. E. F.
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Uskask
Week
26July- 3 August 1980
inclusive
ENJOY CROSS
COUNTRY FLYING IN
DELIGHTFUL
SURROUNDINGS
Please contact; E R Duffin"
Blrchfield Mill, Llangynwyd,
Bridgend,
Mid Glamorgan

.9 days of task flying for all
pilots from Bronte C to
Pundits.

• £55 inclusive of 10 aero tows,
membership, etc.

• Daily prizes.
• Exce'llenl weather record has

average 6 task days.
• Situated within easy reach of

motorway and adjacent to the
Wye Valley, in good soaring
country.

• Abundant safe landing areas.
• Facili1ies for tents, caravans;

local accommodation can be
arranged

• Limited to 20 gliders (book
early)

Enjoy your summer
holiday flying In 1980
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C.L.

P.F.

SURREY & HANTS (Lasham Airfield)

TRAILERGRP
THE BEST MODERN GLIDERS ARE

- SO 'HAVE A

WHY?
• MAINTENANCE FREE
• RUST, ROT & CORROSIONPROOF
• MADE TO MEASURE
• liGHTWEIGHT

• STRONG
• DRIER INTERIOR
• STABLE & FAST ON TOW

I HOW? OUR NEW CONCEPT IN

CONSTRUCTION - NOT MADE IN A

MOULD - COACHBUILDING IN GRP

PRICE? FROM £1250

NORFOLK SAILPLANES
158 Ipswich Road, Norwich

lel (0603) 53448

development plan for aircraft, site, ground
equipment and membership.

It's been the best start to the season for many
years with 3640 cross-country kilometres
recorded in our cross-country book for March
and 5700km flown In tile first four days of
April, including five 300km trips and a 4:JOkm
by Alan Purnell. Easter really was excellent
(or encouragement if perhaps not in results.
Our Compass room was filled to capacity
each day over the holiday to hear the briefings
by the cross-country experts.

The Compass room contains complete and
detailed infonnation (or all types of cross
country flying and a large fol'der of turning
points with map references and photographs.
Rules and requirements for badge and record
flights, airfield, airspace and field conditions,
meteorological, barograph and weather fore
casts and up-to-date maps are .all available to
assisl night planning.

Conditions in our area over Easter didn't
quite live up to early promise but many pilots
were seen digging mud out of their wheel
boxes proving they had been encouraged to
try and go somewhere! The 2500km in club
gliders by Easter Sunday was particularly
heartening as our policy is now to strong,ly
emphasise cross-country flying including
advanced courses to add to the enjoyment of
soaring away from gaggles of 20 or more
round the airfield. A Club Vega should be in
the fleet soon helping the early pilots to get
the slippery feel of performance flying.

Members enjoyed the annua'l dinner-dance in
February during which a special presentation
was made to Vin FHlingham on his retirement
after five years as CFI. He is now Chainnan,
relieving John Rice who has also given sterl
ing service. John Swannack is now CFI, nam-

TRENT VALLEY
(Klrton-L1ndsey Airfield)

J.D.

Our good friends the Cotswold GC again
enabled us to continue flying through the
winter by inviting us to use their airfield
whilst our field was under water and the tug
away for checks. Members have been trying
the reverse pulley launching system .at Aston
Down with one fruitful result - S·teve 'Reed
(Sky:lark) completed bis second Bronze leg.
Our thanks to Cotswold for their hospitality,

We now look forward to the club task week
organised by Earll Dumn.

SOUTH WALES (Usk)

P.A.C.

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morrldge)

R.H.

By a happy coincidence the first main ,influx
of visitors and some real weather arrived at
the same time. Both thennal andlwave arriVed
in abundance around Easter. Resulting
achievements included two Gold and five
Diamond heights and aUeast five 300kms,
one of whic'h was a straight line to Doncaster
by Jim Luke.

We welcome Ross Jones, the full-time 'lUg
pilot for the summer. It's also good to see
some new hot ships appearing. Vegas are no
longer a rare sight and Tom Docherty now
has his Nimbus 2c.

to Alan Davies on becoming what must be
one of the club's youngest ever s010 pilots,
going solo two days after his 16th birthday.

CoP.G.

At our AGM our annual subscription was
increased to £50 wilh a £10joining fee for new
members. The launch fee i~ now £1 plus
7p/min for club aircraft. Barry Rowding is
now our Secretary with Tony Boyce as
Vice-Chairman.

Pauline Gwinnett's buffet/disco was well
attended and the food excellent. Albert
Dukelow, John Hind and Stephen Bailey
have soloed in the K·I3.

We had superb weather at Easter and John
Graham soared t,he club K-8 in wave for over
an hour on the Monday. Our Whit course will
be held frorn 'May 7-30.

The :hangar floor has been covered with
tarmac at a. cost of H 1:50, tbanks to the Sports
Counci'l grant of one third of the cost.

A Sub-committee chaired by Tony Boyce
has prepared a .comprehensive five year

SHALDBOURNE SOARING GROUP (near
Hungerford)

Congratulations to L. Sharp, M. Sharp, S.
Bond and B. Greenaway on going solo,
B. Greenway getting his first half-hour on his
third solo. Also to 8 ..Patlison on passing his
full Cat rating.

M. Stamp (Safety OffICer) now bas his Oly
28 on site. The hangar is being ex;tendedl and
our new winch will soon be in use.

Membership is increasing and filaster
bmught a nice clutch of promising ab-initios.
We hope to hold an AGM in May which will
be our first birthday.

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)

ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT
(FlrolJorough)

With tile soaring season now well under way,
weekends are more lively again. We have,
however, had a busy winter with Cs of A on
five club gliders. including the ,respraying of
two and the recovering and respraying of a
third. Sincere thanks go 10 the team leaders
and their helpers, and especially to John
KnowJes, our aircraft manager and inspector.

The club is 21yrs old this year and our
celebration dinner-dance on March 23 was a
huge sUCcess. We were honoured to have Bill
Bedford as our guest speaker. Bill has, in the
past, held several UK gliding~ecords at
Farnborough and has since carved himself.a
distinguished career as a test ,pilot with
Hawker Siddeley (now British Aerospace).

The Chat(lCld cup went ,to Peter Harmer
for his resounding success In the Inter
Services. The Best Instructors' trophy went
to Aly Tanner; the fastest handicapped local
triangle time to Peter Hanner and the best
failed live hour attempt to Steve Fiddes.

Our Easter task week was blessed with
fairly good weather and several members
had their first experience of cross-country fly
ing as P2 in our KI3. Finally, congratulations
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A.E. SUPPLIES,
New and Ex Ministry Aviation
Instruments and Equipment

Altimeters, Accelerometers,
Airspeed Ind., Anemometers
(hand held), Aerials, Air Temper
ature Ind., Airband Receivers,
Compasses, Climb and Des
cent Ind., Clocks, Directional
Gyros, Fire Extinguishers, Hori
zons, Headsets, Hourmeters,
Hair Hygrometers, Inverters,
Knee Boards, Life Vests, Naviga
tion Equipment, Pressure
Gauges, Pressure Switches,
Rescue StifObes, Sextants, Slip
tubes, Stopwatches, Tempera
ture Gauges various, Venturi.
Vacuum Pumps, Variometers,
Wrist Watches.
Lots of items in stock, send SAE
for free part illustrated
Catalogue to:

A.E, Supplies, 1 Arnolds Yard
Old Market Place, Altrincham

Cheshire

Shop Hours Monday 10 Friday 9.30 10 2prn
closed Thursday. Saturday 9.30 to 5.3Opm

Phone 061-941-3780 or after 2pm 061-960-7451

ing Bob Baines as deputy, and has launched
an energetic cross-country campaign for
budding Silver C pilots.

The season has started well and in addition
to pilots completing several tasks, four visit
ing pilots had landed at ,our field before the
end of March. Three soaring weeks are plan
ned this season so we are saving hard as most
of the charges have recently risen by around
20% in line with inflation.

It's good to see Billy Hill flying the ex-club
Blanik he bought and had repaired after its
accident two years IIgo, while Mick Ward has
opted for sole ownership of an Oly 2 instead
of a Cirrus share.

J.R.S.

WELLAND SOARING GROUP (Carehy)

The splendid Easter weather saw us back in
business, albeit from a rather muddy airfield
with restricted areas. The 8ergfalke looked
well in its new livery and the latest syndicate
members with their Skylark 2 were tempted to
air their machine with very satisfying results.
Fettling is almost complete on the K-4, so
both two-seaters will be in use.

E.C.

WOLDS (PockJlnglon)

1980 has got off to a very good start with sev
eral cross-countries before Easter, and the
various "trophies" which pass between Don
Caster, Lindholme, Kirton Lindsay and Pock
Jington have been on the move again. Chris

Price flew to Doncaster for the rose bowl and
passed the time waiting for it to arrive back
from a trip out earlier in the day by doing his
five hours, and Mike PhiJIips flew to Kirton
for Silver distance. There have been quite a
number of first solos and Bronze legs
recently. Avelyn Bennett completed her sec
ond Bronze leg and Frances Sheard has gone
solo, so the ladies are doing well at the
moment.

We look forward to hosting Competition
Kitty on June 7-8 and also to the northern
league weekends. We now have 11 syndicate
and three club aircraft at Pocklington, and a
greater number ofeager pilots, so hope to give
a good account of ourselves.

We have an expedition to Portmoak during
April, with eight gliders making the trip.

H.N.

WYCOMBE AIR PARK (Hooker)

1980 Is going well with the first lookm on
March 3, 200km on March 14 and a 300km on
March 22. Shep (Fred Sheppard) is claiming
honours as fU'st man home on all three and
reports the best conditions he ha$ seen in
20yrs gliding on the 300 day. including one
straight glide of l50km! (335km at 94km/h.)

Our local secret rocket testing establish
ment was "invaded" by Superman the other
day in his ASW-19 (Chris Reeves). The sec
urity police there are now confidently expect
ing a visit from Wonderwoman!

We have had the new shear-pin weak links
(as reported in last S&G, p72) in operation for
the last few weeks with no problems apart

CUT THE COST OF FL YING

INSURE WITH THE

GLIDING BROKERS

Ring Carol Taylor at THIRSK (0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansafone Service)
or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE BROKERS
8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Y071HL

Telex 587470
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from I number of knots appearing in the rope.
Demonstration gliders seen al Booker

lately include Ihe Carmam 15-36. ASK-2l and
Sport Vega. We are shortly replacing our
Twin Astir with all, ASK.n, which we hope
will be more suitable for basic training.

E.W.

YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank)

The season has started magnificently with
thermal soaring at Easter and conditions dur
ing the preceding month being almost as good
as at any time in 1979. It augers well for 1980
which is our 50th anniversary year.

Our annual dinner-dance in March, at
which loan C1oke, BOA Treasurer. was the
main guest, was very well allended and much
enjoyed. Our thanks to the organiser,
Graham E~ison, who stands down this month
after three years' enthusiastic service. We are
greatly indebted to him.

Congratulations to John Priestly and Geoff
Wright on going solo and to lan Stromberg on
successfully completing his instructors'
course.

Courses are already 90% booked and in
response to demand we are ell. tending the sea
son into October.

E.S.

SERVICE
NEWS
BANNERDOWN (RAFGSA)

1980 progresses well with Keith Woodwck,
Andy Stenton and Ron Scott gelling t:heir A
and B certificates and Liz Hardwick gelting
her A. Colin Masters and J'im Walsh have
achieved their Bronze C; Ohris Smith has
successfully completed his five hours and
Pete Woodman has now completed his Silver.

E.A.CH

BICESfER (RAFGSA Centre)

We had a major staff change in March when
our deputy CFI, Rem Newall, was posted and
IPaddy Hogg took over. Our sincere thanks to
Ran for all his efforts over the last 4!hyrs.

February and March weather allowed
cross-countries and local soaring. Simon
Charlctt-Green and Angie Watt are among
those gaining Bronte 'legs from winch
launches. Easter gave us some good days
when "Chips" Carpenter, John Edwards and
Richard Lowell-Butt flew Silver distances.

We had a successful party on March 29,
ably organised by Steve Smith and Debbie
Bender. During Easter, there were three
enjoyable and informative 'lectures by John
Delafield and John Williamson, National
Coach.

J.W.

FULMAR (Klnloss)

Our AGM in Febl1lary revealed another suc
cessful year, although not with respect to
soaring and badge flIghts. eFt, Bob L1oyd,
received the Henry Dyce trophy for his wave
climb to 12 OOOft last year. MemberoCthe year
award went to AI Tllomson for his efforts as
aircraft member.

This year is already looking: more promis
ing. We have Ihad wave flights of up to8000ft
off the winch and John Morrice achieved
50km to complete his Silver. Clive Jennings
also flew his 50km after returning from
Aboyne where he gained Gold height. It is the
first time for over a year that Silver distance
has been flown from Kinloss. CongFatulations
to both of them and also to the Station Com
mander, Gp Capt I. H. Harris, and Stu John
son (or going solo. Gp Capt Harris converted
to the K-8 shortly afterwards along with
Farida Shrolf.

Most welcome new members are lan Kilner
and Steve Pal1ridge (back again), as well as
Dave Collins (complete with L-Spatz) and
Bernie McDermoll, both frQm Two Rivers.

Unfortunately Andy Bould has departed
for Germany and John Garrett for Finning
ley. We wish tllem every success.

C.J.

HUMBER (RAF LlDdholme)

On March I we broughl our new winch 011
line which Pete Kemp had spent ,,11 winter
designing and building prac,ticaUy single
handed, with a little help ftom his friends! Our
grateful thanks to him. The following week
end we had a 5500ft cloudbase and David
Windle gained his first IBronze leg and Silver
height.

Continuing on from that Andrew Croson
flew two Bronze legs, David WindJe his sec
ond and David Wilson completed Jjis Bronze
and gained Silver height and distance. Ber
hard Shaw also got ,to Silver height, alas with
out a barograph. Dick Gibb collected two
Bronze legs and "Mac" MacDonald went to
Binbrook for his distance.

Andy Ratcliffe, our latest solo pilot, gained
his first Bronze leg in the K.7 on Easter
Monday, only a week ·after going solo, and
two of our girl Venture Scouts solOed on Eas
ter Monday evening.

This mus·t be the best Easter we have ever
had, with numerous cross-country k'i1ometres
flown. We managed 436 ,launches over the
holiday weekend and so far tbis year have
notched up over IOOOkms, well on our way to
a record year. We even ran out of aeroplanes
on three dan with 1I gliders ai'rborne. The
hangar has never looked So bare.

We say goodbye to "Mac'" MacDonald,
our most able barman, who is posted to Ger
many via Odiham. Many thanb. for the excel
lent job he has done under sometimes difficult
circumstances.

K.M.G.

PEGASUS (RAF Giiterslob)

We have said goodbye to Phil WiUsher, Pete
Clarkson, John Jenkins, Bob Bickers, Bob

Now Ih••ewTM.61 Glider Radio. same size but improved
OIIIpultO 1.1 Wilt al IZ.~ vollS.
Actual size )(, )1,11 Iona. up lo 6 Channds, normally sup
pIicd wlIh 1l0.1 Ind 130.•• complele with hand-held mike
(or S.....oe<t boom mike. optional extra at (17). speaker
.... wiri.. harness. PRICE £187.50

LONDON SAilPLANES LTD Plus VAT,

TelepJIone Dunstable 62068

o 6:©:1 0
5 •• 2

SQL 4 3 VOL

Q 0
TM.61 GLIDER RADIO

LEADING UK D.I.Y. SUPPLIERS

S.514 S.510 steel sheet
T.45 tube
Control cables, made to order
Nuts and bolts, AN & AGS
Release hook reconditioning
Tyres and tubes
Oxygen setsAltimeters, etc.

G.L.l Aircraft Hirch ply
.8mm to 5mm

Fabric - Ceconite and Cotton
Dope - Clear and Colour
Spruce, pine, ash, Grade A

DO:NCASTER
SAILPLANE SiERVICES

DG100 £7450
Bergfal'ke 2 £1950

Pirat £2000
Swallow damaged £250

Doncaster Airfield, South Yorks
lel: Donc8ster (0302) 57695

oTM.61o
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B.P.

N.E.R.

popular, We now expect a single-seater after
the Inter-Services Regionals in May and
intend to have Rrian Baker's L-Spatz airborne
by mid-April.

We haven't yet experienced any good soar
ing dayslhough there has been lift on a
number of days. Terry Parrcl and Jose Man
achan Pllt some 10 good use in the K-? to()
record out first Iwo soaring. flights, albeit a
modest 12min.

Congratulations to Lew Tyler who made
club history by becoming our first pupil pilot
to be sent solo. This was particularly ,filling as
Lew is one of our hardest working members,
maintaining our ground equipment.

WREKIN (RAF Cosford)

If you're an experienced glider pilot and
you're looking for a good base to fly
from on your holidavs, Coventrv Gliding
Club is the place for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth,
it is within easy flying reach of many
o,ther Clubs. Aero'tow launching ensures
that any machine with reasonable pene
tration can enjoy long distance or local
soaring in our almost ideal condi,tions.
Club facilities include Licensed eM.first
class accommodation, easy access from
motorways and good cOlTlpany.
We also extend an equally warm wel·
come 10 the not so experienced.

Fo' details ring:
Market Harborough 880429 or 880521
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB

Husbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

J.K.S.

We welcome back to Wrekin Dave Wood
from his long holiday in Gennany, and wel
come also ,to :HaITY Elliot. We say goodbye to
Les Cudugan and Rod Evans on posting.

The Easter weather was kind for our soar
ing week and contributed greatly to its suc
cess. On the Achievement side congratula
tions to Mick Davies for the first hour of the
year from a winch launch. to Mossie Williams
on completing his Bronze C and to Rab Gil
lespie on going solo.

a.A.B.

H.C.

The last two months have seen steady pro
gress as the club settles down to regular oper
ations. The launch rate has improved aided by
the arrival of the K·7 which is proving very

PRESELI (RAF Brawdy)

PORTSMOUTlI NAVAL (Lee-on·Solent)

PHOENIX (RAF DrUggen)

The Tosl winch reappeared with Iwo drums
and a new cabl.e. There is cIJrrently a club
expedition. to Sisteron in France. We con
grawlate Rick Paradie and Bob Greenwood
on completing their assistant Cat courses.

The Connors and Andy Smith are returning
to t;he UK and we welcome :ollr new full Cal,
Graham Heady.

As well as our Easter course we are holding a
'task week as part of the training for ,the
Inter-Services Regionals. As parI of the build
up to· the soaring season, we also have R series
of lectures 'before the Bronze C examination.

There were some minor changes at Lhe
AGM to our Committee. Bob Potgeiter is
now Special Members' Representative and
Ken Slephenson is full Members' Represen
tative. The trophies were presented to the fol
lowing: the Goodhart trophy to Simon
Owens; the Corner cup to Marc Morley; the
Instructors' and Tug Pilots' trophy to Les
Groves; the Whitbread trophy to "Bunny"
Warren and the Heyford trophy to Brian
Comes for the most IOOkm out and' returns.
For the fir·sl ,time a life membership, was pre
sented. It was to John limb, oIJr Treasurer
for 17yrs. Members also gave him a tankard in
recogni,tion of his outstanding contribution.

The RNGA PIK 20 has been allocated to
us for March and April and is proving very
popular. It will be flown in the Inter-Services
by "Bunny" Hale who, with Ken Stephenson
(Std Libelle) and Humphry Dimock (Mos
quito), will represent us. Our Skylark 4 and
Astir, if ready by then, will be flown by pilots
from Culdrose GC.

We hope to complete the purchase of a club
tug soon, there has b.een an addition to the
Ausler family and the winch has been given
an extensive refit.

Fina'lly congratulations to Chris Adams on
his first Bmnze leg and Dennis McAn-um on
going solo.

TENTH ANNUAL
EXHIBITION

THE OANTAS GALLERY
Corner Piccadilly and Bond St., London SWl

10th JUNE .. 4th July
Weekdays 10.00 am • 5.00 pm
Saturdays 10.00 am·· 1.00 pm

CAlAlOGUE 60p
Permenenl Exlllllltlonl .1:

The Shultleworl" Canedlon, Old Werden, Bedford
ne Fleel Air Arm MUllum, VeovlltoR

~II, enqulrln 11 lie Secnllfy. Nil. Y,onne lonltlllll
. 11 Or.t Sllmen, Dulwlcll

london, SE22 ISZ TellplloM D1 893 3833

The new stainless weak linK as
described in the April/May issue.
Complete with three buffet discs
and two pairs ot staples (please
state whether 900 or 1100lb
required).

John Astley and Sons Lld
Gosford Street, Coventry CV1 5DJ

0203-20771

MITY
LINKS

THE GUILD I·
OF AVIATldN ARTISTS

1 to 9 £6.36 each plus VAT
10 to,35 £5.72 each plus VAT
36 up £4.77 each plus VAT

Carriage paid UK

Muteham and Bob Sheffield (fonner CFt) and
welcome Rick and Norma Millington, .fed
Edyoean and Dave Harding. We have lost
four instructors with only one, Jed, posted in.

In the last year we achieved 3038 launches;
1805 cross-country kilometres; A and B cer
tificates by A. Fowler', B. Parkhouse, C.
Dobbs and G. L1oyd; Bronze legs by K.
Eddie, G. Uoyd and B. Patkhouse and Si·lver
legs by A. Evans, P.. Clarkson. R. Cowling,
B. Muteham and (wo I'egs to comp'lete Silver
C for B. Yeardley.

The expedition lasl autumn to Vennebeck
gave wave up to II 000ft. Peter Carr, Aircraft
Member, has been working solidly with Barry
Yeardle,y Ikeepin~ things airborne. The
D;;tmold Comps are around the corner and
our hangar floor has been ,concreted.
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fThe UK's top soaring
site

- Flying 364 days ayear with 6 tugs and 3
towcars;

- Free of aerospace restrictions;

- The 'UK 801 km record flown from
Lasham;

- Qver75,OOOkm flown from here in 1979

,Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding CllJb

Welcomes private owners,
beginners and holiday members at their

unique site in the Cotswolds

Open 7 days per week

April to October - Normally weekends only
in winter, out weekday flying is possible by

prior permission of the Manager.
TeI0453-860-342

Courses run from April to October

For details write to:

The Manager
Bristol & Glouc;estershlr. Gliding Club

Nympsfleld, Stonehouse
Glos. GL 10 3TX

• The UK;s best
'training centre

- E1'ementary and advanced residential
courses 50 weeks a year;

- Full time professional instructors
always available;

- Sill two-seaters (K13's)

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevelllas Airfield, Perranporth

Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2124

Gliding: courses in modern fleet
from May - B.G.A. fully-rated
instructors - fine soaring 
lovely coastal airfield - ideal
for a di.fferent family holiday.

Details with pleasure from:

The Course, Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston

Cornwall
lel: Helst.on 62294

We can offer comfortable
eccommodation, modern clubhouse, 7
day a week canteen and bar and first class
caravan 'site. The Alton Sports centre 
only 4 miles away offers swimming,
squaSh, 'tennis, badminton, table tennis.
etc.

Private owners are welcome. Bring your own or join Surrey and Hanls and fly the Club's lIeet: t Kestrel; 1 Mosquito; 3 Astirs;
1 Sport Vega; 5 Ka8s

DEREK DAVIS, Lasham Gliding Society, Lasham Airfield,. Nr. ALlOH, Hants.
Tel: Herriard {025 683} 270

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

BOOK EARLY FOR
WAVE SEASON

SEPTEMB'ER-OClOBER
Limited Numbers Accepted

Enquire 10:

A. J. MIDDLETON
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB

ABOYNE,ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: Oinnet (033-985) 339

JunelJulv 1900

SHOBDON
Your easily accessible wave site in
superb unspoilt country on the
Weis'h 'borders.

Falke, Blanik, Twin Astir, aerotowing
seven days a week. Easy
to-get-away cross country
possibilities. Good wave set up by
the Welsh mountains. Private
owners and club expeditions
welcome, but be sure to book.
Courses tailored to your require
ments. Power and parachuting
available. An excellent area for small
hotels. amiable landladies, self
catering, historic towns, stately
homes, beautiful walks and choice
pubs.

Please write to the Secretary,
Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield, Leomlnster,
Herefordshire
Telephone: Klngsland (056881) 369

--11'-
~lONDON GLIDING GWB
D'unstable Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: 0582 63419
Situated at the foot of the Ohillern
hills. and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just 011 the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft. reliable launching
equipment including tug aitcraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident Instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommo
dation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome,

Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419.
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WAVE SOARING DAYS

Dear Editor,
,I hope to make a survey of meteorologi

cal conditions over the British Isles on
really good wave soaring days. The survey
will only use days when it was possible to
achieve a gain of height 01 at least 3000m
or carry out a cross-country II1ght 01 at
least 300km mainly in wave.

Examination 01 descriptions of wave
flights usually shows that the pUblished
Met data is inadequate to explain the
detailed variations satlslactorily. This sur
vey will only attempt to handle the simplest
details, these are:

, 2 3 4 5
Date & Max Place Area 01 Cr()$$'COunlry
appro. height 01 best route &

time reached launch climb distance

It would be worth going back as much as
25 years to get a really representative sam
ple of good wave days. I would be glad to
hear Irom anyone who can spare the lime
to look back through their log books and
send the basic details to me at: 87 Point
Royal, Bracknell, Berks.

A simple note such as:
1.24 Oct 69 (am) 2. 17000ft 3. Portmoak,
would be adequate.
TOM BRADBURY, 'Bracknell.

AN EARLIER DEVICE

Dear Editor,
Lawrence Robertson's letter in the last

issue, p96, describing how "in the late
1940s" he mounted a pencil beside his
Cosim variometer inscribed with the
speeds for best-gliding-angle in various
winds prompts me to mention that this
device was in use in 1938: see "Variometer
speed-calibration" by K. M. Chlrgwin, Sail
plane & Glider, Vol 9, No 10, p242. Chirg
win's letter extended the basic idea due to
J. S. Fox (Sailplane & Glider, Vol 9, No 7,
p167) who had dealt only with the no-wind
case.

Interestingly enough in Poland in 1938
the same catculations had been done, but
instead 01 the airspeeds being inscribed on
a scale next to the variometer, the sinking
speeds were inscribed on a scale next to
the airspeed indicatorl The pilot tried to
make the indicated sink correspond to that
pointed at 'by the ASI needle, a way ot solv
Ing the problem which could not have led
to a MacCready "jng.
ANTHONY EOWAF'tDS, Cambridge.
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AVGAS-MOGAS CONTROVERSY- SOME
FACTS

Dear Editor,
The De Havllland Alrc,aft Company in

its pre-war unsophisticated wisdom
recommended "good grade automobile
fuel" and lailed to make reference to lead
contents, D.ENG. RD. Specs, "Avgas" etc.

Rolls-Royc. (Leavesden) in the official
Manuals lor the Gypsy Major 10 Series 1
and 2, recommend "minimum grade 80
octane. Max lead content 4.0m/l per Imper
ial Gallon". Once again, no relerence to
D.ENG. RD. 2485 Specs, or even to the
words "Aviation Gasoline". (It is a well
known fact that the De Havilland engine
Company's Gypsy test-beds were run on
"Pool" pet roll)

So at least, all Gypsy owner!l/operators
have a clear mandate to lollow the
"approved" advice quoted herein, and the
same gUide-lines are probably applicable
to other "geriatric" engines, 01 the same
vintage.

The relerence (in the House 01 Lords!) to
some of the more tecnnical aspects, (gum,
sulphur, reid vapour pressure etc) are
n.either helplul. relevant, nor technically
innovating, but 01 course do represent the
official party line. The lacts of lile are that
whereas 10011 to D.ENG. RD. Spec 2485
(octane rating 100+), satislactorily "pow
ers" the ROlls-Royce "Griffons" in Her
Majesty's "Shackletons", it is a technical
"overkill" for engines developed lor octane
ratings between 80/87 or thereabouts. This
is where some honest competent engineer
ing re-appraisal is required. Provided the
resources can be generated, the BGA
Executive Committee have strongly
endorsed my proposal that we should con
duct trials 014 St~r Mogas, in a typical 8.5:1
compression ratio, unsupercharged, USA
type engine, towing gliders.
R B. STRAITON, BGA Chief Technical
Officer.

FINAL COMMENT ON GLIDING FEARS

Dear Editor,
May I congratulate you on the authorita

tive article "Disorientation in Flight" in the
February issue, p18. It was relevant to some
recent letters that anxiety, along with
alcohol, drugs, latigue, even missed meals,
was listed under lactors making you unlit
to Ily. I have long suspected that glider
pilots undertake long and exhausting
flights without adequate lood and drink. It
would be useful to have views on this Irom
some 01 the doctors who glide.

I am glad that some 01 your correspon
dents have been helped by Keith Nichols's
articles (see April, 1979, p65 and October
1979, p219) but they have missed my point.
It is good that people have been able to
overcome the initiallears that all 01 us must
suller in varying degrees and gone on to
savour all the Joys 01 our sport. Every
instructor, myself included, derives much
satisfaction from helping people through
such early dilficulties. In fact I would say
that the nurturing 01 conlidence is the

instructor's lirst and often most difficult
task.

However, careful judgment is required to
distinguish those who can win through in
such a rewarding way Irom those whose
fears are more deep-seated and extreme,
who could therefore be in real danger. Hav
ing spent a long time trying to make such
judgments correctly, I regret that Kelth
Nichols has to resort to personal slurs as a
means 01 delending his views. Furthermore
I did not suggest that people should retire
Irom sight as he claims, but that they
should take up a hobby which does not
scare them stiN.

I don't climb mountains because that
scares me stiff, but I don't leel deleated
because 01 it. Gliding clubs are not therapy
cerltres lor people with compulsions to
persist in doing what Irightens them to
death. To encourage them may se'em like
kindness but could turn Ollt to be a
thoroughly bad turn lor them and their
lamilies.
MICHAEL RANDLE, Oxford.

PUBLICITY FOR GLIDING

Dear Editor,
As we have a double, and hopelully in the

luture a treble, World Champion in our
sport would It not be a good idea to let
more of the great British public know about
it?

The last two "Sportsman of The Year"
programmes put out by the BBC had
studios lull 01 representatives of Just about
every sport known to man, with the excep
tion of gliding. The prowess 01 world
champions in such scintillating pastimes
as darts were made known to millions
belore the linal choice was made.

It Is true our particular sport is not suited
to mass spectator appeal, but the kind 01
Iree pUblicity which could be obtained by
participation In such ,programmes could do
nothing but good. Who knows we might
even ,get a lew more people coming into
gliding. So how about it Publicity Officer,
a phone call to the BBC could be worth
while.
H. WAINWRIGHT, 8rlghton.

Bat,y Rolfe, BOA Administrator, replies:
George Lee has in lact made an appear
ance in one 01 the BBCs "Sportsman 01 the
Vear" programmes, as a current World
Champion, and I would assure Mr Wain
wright that the absence 01 any lurther
national publicity is not due to a lack 01
phone calls and press releases Irom the
BGA but sadly to a lack 01 response Irom
the media. Hopefully with the aid 01 our
new sponsors Arctic Lite we shall be able
to redouble our ellorts lor recognition 01
British gliding achievements in luture.

MANNERS IN THERMALS

Dear Editor,
A recent article "Airmanship in Ther

mals" by Bill Scull (October issue, p2221
and sUlbsequent correspondence (February
issue, p48) has resurrected a subject I had
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hoped we buried long ago viz the highly
impractical regulations promulgated by the
BGA following a collision during a Region
als in the mid-sixt4es. I find that I have a
copy of Ihe letter I w,ote to the ,BGA Acci.
dent Panel at that time (1\}66) and the
relevant passage reads:

"Assuming that we are mainly concerned
with gliders tnermalling together, I1 am, sure
that what we need is a simpl'e nlle which
will drive home to all concerned tlilat the
on.us of responsibility lies with the pHot who
deliberately chooses to close with another.
Therefore I maintain that the only r!Jle we
need covering this case is one whi.ch
clearly lays down the 'thermal rights'; thus:
apilot who deliberately closes with another
glider(s) already circling in a thermal, wilt:
(a) Assume that he has not been seen.
(b) Fly In such a maMef that the pilot(s)
already circling has no need to take, avoid
'ing action.
(c) Be held responsible lor any collision
that results.

"Some such rtlle is badly needed before
next season.'s Comps and may go a long
way towards discouraging gaggllng."

Nothing has happened' in t,he intervening
years that might cause me to change these
views, and seasoned competition pilots
amongst your readers will recal,1 the
late John Furlor'lg's edict when, as Chief
Steward, he briefed them upon their Con
duct in the air before the first tas'k.
"Remember," he used to say, "that ,il you
choose to go and join another glider that Is
already circling, you are using hIs thermel

and it is only goo<l manners to ensure that
you do not get iA his way."

If the BGA would deign to ensllrine the
above doctrine In their "Regu'lations" to
replace the existing absurdity, i,t would
assist them in assessing responsibility for a
collision, since this would fOllow automati
cally from the sequence in which pilots
joined a thermal. Furthermore, should they
feel that this requires some modification to
tl:1e "Rules of the Air", may I suggest that
for this purpose circling gliders become
"balloons" within the mean,ing of the law.
CHARLES ELLlS, IIford, Essex.

Bill SCull, BGA Director of Operations,
replies: Charles EUis raises a number of
vaM points. (1') That measvres taken to
prevent Cl recurrence of a particular oate
gpry of accident if hastily conceived may be
less than satisfactory and even, fail to
aclilieve their objectives. (2) That the pas
sing of a particular message from one gen
e.ration o' pilots to the next is difficult (or
impossible'!l. 1(3) The risk oOf a collision in
clear air a~pears to be relatively slight 
how many have there been? - and would a
rule or set o' 'rules make mllch difference:?
(4) With regard to tne "actual rules sug
gested I suspect that in most circum
stances it would be disputed who had
closed with whom. In this event rules would
not be 01 any help. If a lack of good man
ners means inadequate separation then in
the final analysis it is down to instincls 01
self-preservation.

Now avanable in U.K.

"HORSE CONCOURS"

Dear Editor,
I read Roy Wood house's letter "Fuel

problem solved" in the December issue,
p313, with both incredulity and amuse
ment, and am really wondering il H had
been destined for the April one'!

Howeve1r, if we are 10 beHeve it, then this
method of launching will surely catch on if
fuel becomes either too expensi.ve or
scarce. This could happen sooner than we
think, and in this case the BGA should
issve advice to, prospective operators. As
an armchair assessor, lhe following seem
to be relevant:

1) The attachment point 01 the ,towing
cable is of considerable importance. It
must be somewhere between the end that
bites and the end that kicks, as too much
either way will result in either i neUective
steering or poo'r traction. An accurate
determination .can only be made by
weighing horse, horse person (complete
with whip, hal and spurs) as per BGA Glider
Maintenance M~nual (R. C. Stafford Alien
circa 1,957, p24). How one achieves this is
rather in doubt; supporting a horse in two
slings from a beam could prove very dif
ficult, whereas errang ing fOOr restive legs
on four bathrOom scales would bedis
tii'lclly hazardous. Tying the horses legs
together is not recommended, as it would
almost certainly fall over!

2) P,rotection is essential for both horse
and rider in the event of a cable being'
dropped' over,head, or Irom a break. Some

Glasfliigel HORNE'T 'c'CARBON

~Ightwelght Standard Class Sailplane
Carbon Fibre wings - Not just sparsl

Empty weight 440lb Maximum 990lb

OTHER FEATURES AS POPULAR 'MOSQUITO'

* No loose safety pins or Clips

* Top performance 15 metre ship for competition and
long distance cross-country pilots

* Wide range. of wing loadings

* Aior brakes- Second to none (in GRP) for field landing
confidence. Ful,l drag range from one lever

* Quick to rig with automatic control couplings

A. W. Hanfrey (Sailplanes)
5 Auclum Close, Burghfield Common, Reading, Berks.
Tel: 0735-29 2.544
Workshop ot Membury AirHeld.
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form of wire nel howdah would solve the
problem for the rider, while leather covers
are required for the horse. Failure to pro
vide such protectlo51 could result in a sud
den acceleration which would do justice to
Red Rum, and the demise of the horse per
son!

3) Finally, some mathematical theory to
clarify some of the possible problems of
horses launching gliders. The first, and
most important point, is that the combined
weight of the horse (W) and rider (w) must
exceed 1000lb.

Now if T=cable tension
J1. =coefficient of friction between horse

shoe and runway/grass/or whatever!
ex =angle subtended by cable

then the maximum force available (hori
zontally) for touring is

(W+w-T sinJJ)

At some 1P0int in the launch this may fall
below the output of the horse, in wlilich
case one would see a sort of quadruped
ballerina on ice!

If, by chance or mismanagement,
W+w=T sinex, you will have the unique
situation of a glider launched horse!

Perhaps In the not so distant future, the
dawn scene at a gliding site may be punc
tuated by remarks such as "Who's got the
snaffles?", or "Lucinda, pinch some sugar
lumps 'rom the kitchen''', or perhaps the
remark one usually associates with club
vehicle radiators "Damn! It's sprung a
leak'"
MICHAEL P. GARROD, Woklngham, Berks.

MORE ABOUT MISSING NUMBERS

Dear Editor,
In reply to the critics 0' my letter in the

February issue ("Missing Numbers", p48)
concerning the use 0' the altimeter during
launch failure recoveries, I would like to
clarify a misunderstanding.

In spite 0' thoroug h training It is possible
that some pilots, who are for some reason
panicked by an unexpected launch failure,
may resort to judgment of height by alti
meter rather than use their training. This led
me to think that although it is essential that
pilots are instructed in developing height
jUdgment and told to use this skill at all
costs during emergencies, it might be a
good idea to clarify the altimeter dial at
least to give the pilot a second string to an
already sag.ging bow.
COllN RONEY, Gt Whelnetham, Suffolk.

REVIEWS
Jane's World Sailplanes and Motor Glid
ers by Andrew Coates, 200 pages pub
lished by Jane's Publishing Company,
London. New revised edition.

It is only two years since this book was
first published. It was an immediate suc
cess (despite some errors which had crept
in) and was quickly sold oul The new
edition Is now on sale, corrected, exten
sively revised and updated. There are a
number of new photographs and 17 new
types have been added.

If you were too late to, get a copy of the
first edition, now Is your chance to order
this book from the BGA at £9.50 including
p&p.

Accidents to Gliders 1979, published by
the BGA, price £1.15 including p&p. All
clubs should have a copy of the 1979 edi
tion of Accidents to Gflder. and make sure
that all its members read it. Once again it
really is an eye-opener to the silly and
unnecessary things that even experienced
pilots do to get them into trouble.

This year the analysis separates privately
owned and club gliders, so CFls can see
where to concentrate their supervision of
private owners. The main cause 0' acci
dents to pr,ivate owners was in fie'ld selec
tion and the analysis includes a very good
reminder 0' what to look ,for (Size, Slope,
Surface, Stock), There is also a chapter on
Dally Inspections - or rather the lack of
them for it is apparent 'rom some of the
accidents that an Increasing number 0'
pilots are taking-off without their cOntrols
connected properly.

B. H. BRYCE-SMITH

Tug Management Advisory Package,
compiled by R. B. Stratton, published by
the BGA and available from them at 90p
inclvding p&p.

Dick Stratton, BGA Chie' Technical
Officer, has compiled and contributed to in
no small measure a very use'ul collection

Both these parachutes are available In our wide
range of colour options and canopy choice.

Tel 0385 44490

THE CLUB

A h'ighly developed light-weight low bulk parachute
very similar to the fine Strong Para-cushion but
lighter and utilising snap ejector hardware at all three
attachment points.

To fill the need for a simple robust parachute. It has
been designed to be comfortable but rugged, reliable
but not complicated and adjustable to fit a wide range
of users.

Paakin Pa,achula SY/laml
Announce the arrival of two new systems
THE SPORTSMAN SPECIAL NOTICE

Peakin Parachutes are conducting
a field survey of the users of our
parachutes.

We would like all owners or IJsers of
our parachutes to write to us for a
questionnaire.

The information that you send us
will help us to improve future
designs and enable us to keep you
appraised of safety information on
your parachute.

In order to help you to put pen to
paper we will be conducting a draw
of all completed questionnaires 
the "'st one out of the hat to win
£25; the winner will be published in
Sailplane and Gliding.

Please note that you can now tele
phone us on the same number as
before but now during normal
office hours.

Peakin Parachute Systems
36 Mlnster Court
Belmont, Durham
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of information on all aspects of tug opeta
tion and management.

It is an essential publication for any club
contemplating aerotowing and buying a
tug aircraft, showing how to calculate run
ning costs, giving performance figures for
various available tug aircraft and recom
mending how to maintain the tug's perfor
mance in the best way.

This can be said to be the Chief Tug
Pilot's bible when tead in conjunction with
the BGA Notes for Tug Pilots and the BGA
"Laws and Rules." It costs less than a gal
lon of Avgas and must be a worthwhile
acquisition.

B. H. SAYCE-SMITH

~._PI{lGD11-SUPPLIERS TO THE
AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY

Wlndcone~ - manufactured ,n' M.n of

Defence Hypolon. 01,0 nylon and

CambrIC

All Notional & Advertl'lng Flog' and
Bonners..

(anvas. covers for 011 requirements.

Drague, mode from easy 10 clean

PVC Nyfo

PIGGon BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stonford R,ver,. Ongor, Essex CMS 9PJ

Tel 0277 363262

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

RepaIrs, Overhours and Col,brelion.

Approved for PZL repairs ahd Baro
graph Calibration.

PZL Instruments ,n stock.

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Rood

Woodley
Reading, Berks

Telephone 0734 696491

Advertisements, with remlllanee, should b~

sent 10 Chelron Press Ltd, 7 Amersham Hili,
High Wycombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. ·RlIle
25p • wOrd. Minimum £$,00, BOll numbers £2.00
elllrll, .Replles to bQlI Inumber, should be
sent to Ihe same addrese. lhe closing dale
for Cla.slfted adverUsements for the
AugusUSeptember Issue Is JUry 4.

FOR SALE

TRAILER. Good condition. recovered four years ago.
Suitable for two sealer. £2SOono Slanton SI. John 573
(STD 086735)

STORCOMM RADIOS 2 channel 130.41t30.1 £80
Findhom 2437.

NIMBUS 2B. AvaIlable now. Fully in6lrumented. Cam·
bridge Mk2. oxyg"". radio. Specially linished for campS,
late model. E. J. Mason. 63 Victoria Road Soulh. Soulh
sea. Hanls. 0705 817144 Daytime.

TRAILER, 15 melre, wood. Prolessionally bUilt 2yrs old.
Excellent condition. Fittings included (Astir). Sensible
oilers to Derek Abbey. Derby 810621 (day) (8106t7) even
Ings).

TANDEM GLIDER JERGf'ALKI 2 15, new fabric cover,
wilh ground instruments. Price DM6000. Trailer OMloo0.
For more inlormalion contact A. Boslyn, Elleboogslraat
21. 1\. B85oo. Kortrijk, Belgium.

CAPSTAN Y·41. Limiled ,pare parts available lor sale. Tal
Swindon 30541 (Day) 27685 (evenings).

SLlNGSIY SKYLARK" good condition. Basic inslru·
ments and trailer. Full C of A, Ready 10 fly away £3950. Tel
Swindon 30541 (day) 21685 (evenings)

SKYLARK 21. Excellent condition, normal panel. ladio
and barograph. Good Irailer and lillings. View Marshalls
£3000000. Tel North Weald 2688 (evenings).

KESTREL 17, Ig72 model. Collector's ilem in excellent
condition, complete wilh Ihe original Eber1e trailer.
Draeger Oxygan mask system built In by company. New
Becker radio. standard instrumentation and slorage co...
ers. I1 desired wilh Brueggemann perachute. electric vario
meter VW5KB. Winter spead director and many extr81 or
parts to be sold separalely. To be sold because of death.
Wrile offers 10 Waiter Nagel, Blendsla" 28. 7170 Schwlb,
Hall, W. Germany,

COIlRA 15. bcehent condition. Full set instrumen.s.
Irailer. £6000 Tel Burton on Tr""t (0283) 702235.

GLIDER TUGS
Bellancas, Cilabrias and Scout

AVAILABLE NOW
Contact: Hendon Air Services.

Soulhend Municipal Airport,
Southend (0702) 544896
(or)
e. A. Jesly. Preston (Dorset)
(0305) 833178 (even ings and weekends)

tRAILER for sale. 30ft long, 411 9in wide, 5f1l611 helgh~

Delails from Taylor 032723725

·OXYGEN BOnt.ES 23" x 4"'" SOO litres, new valve.
handwheel. 5 yr test cer1ilicate. filled. £35 no VAT. Bob
Fox. Hull 86t 134.

KING KY Ig5 BE 720 channel radio. 2'I,yrs old with two
headsels. channel recall. £550 plus VAT. Bob Fox. Hull
861134.

5F·281 TANDEM FALKE. 17.6m wing. excellent condi
tion, 2yrs old. Electric slarter. Feathering propeller. Fitted
trailer. Fully Instrumenled. £15000. Tel Peler White Rads
tock 32736. 48 Greenlands Rd. Peasedown, Avon. BA2
8EX.

JASKOLKA. New. Metal trailer. One year C at A- Para
~hule. Basic instruments wilh AlH and TIs. £2900000. Tel
0602213868.

AIR RADIO £10.00 BeC 40F TX/Ill(, small, lightweight.
129.9. 130./, 13O,4mHz. Spare Battery. charger. Also
Altimeler £20.00. Mk 8J Horizon £35.00. C. e. Broom, Ho~
nest 268.

CANOPIES
To fit most gliders

Clear or tinted
REMATIC

Lowe.moor' Wharf, Worce.ter
Tel 0905 25812·

PREFECT Mk 2. excellent condition. C at A to MarCh
1981. Closed Irailer. Barograph. Open and closed
canopies. £14OOono. Part exchang~ lor anolher glider
considered. Tel 01·486·0043 (day). 0277 216323
(evenings).

STD L1BELLE, Full panel. One syndicate ownership. Good
condition. Price Including trailer, £6900. Tel Rugby
810018.

IRRESISTIBLE

THE CLUB CLASS
GLIDER FOR
THE 1980s
THArS FUN TO FLY

IRIS ALSO THE SUPREME
Side-by-sidelogelhernes9 al38:1 ina seductive,
slippery glass, two-sealer, with a docile man~er..

Send or phone today lor your brochures:

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTO
Sole agenlS UK and Eire for IssOlre Av,allOI1

June/July 1980

ASHBY LODG-E, DAV·ENTRY, NORTHANTS

TEL, DAVENTRY 3725
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ACCOMMODATION

SHOBDON 4 MII••
Self-catering Flats, By the day or weekly

touring caravans
B&B. EM. Speciallerms lor panies oiler len.
Mrs. Weir.
Lynhales. Kington.
Tel: Lyonshall 277

FOR SALE

T-4S SWAL'LOW. Really eKcellent condition. Recent C 01 A
Includes Instruments and audio varlo. Complete with
covered K-13 trailer. filled tQ take either. Syndicate
owned. £2400. Tel Horsham 64346 or P\lfborough3615.

WOODEN low line trailer, suit 17m glass machine. spare
wheel, good condition £400. Phone Derby 57883 even
ings.

PYE Bantam E110; Pye Westminster £175; Pye Cambridge
t95. All good condition. Tel M. Shelton (0283) 215380
(daytime) 212920 (evenings).

1(., ,Racanl Col' A. Large Canopy. Instryments. Good
condition, 'Ideal trainer. EKcellent soarer.£36oo. Ter
Peacehaven 4900.

MINI NIM8US. Full instruments. metal trailer, radio·. para
chute. based Booker. Weekday sha,e plus use in
Nationals. One hall £7100 or Iwo quarter shares. Tele
phone Campbell. Wokingharfl 780146.

ALUMINIUM TRAILER eK stock. Trailers built 10 specifi
cation, Wood or aluminium. 'Martyn Wells. Whichford.
Shipslon'. Warwicks, Tel Long Compton 217.

OLY 28. Good panel including audio vario. barograph. C
of A twelve months. good condilion. Aluminum, Covered
trailer. £2250. Oinnlngton 3060 (Sheffield),

DART 15. Super!> condition. tully Instrumented and radio.
EKcellent low profile wooden trailer. £4250. Exmouth
527.. .

MOTOR - FALKE SLlNGSBY T·81. Good condition. pro
fessionally maintained. C 01 A to March 1982. £5500 ,inc
VAT ono,. Derek Davls or Bilt Dean. Herrlard 270 or
MidhursI4285.

LOWLINE closed Irailer. woode", ~equirel a tidy up and
repaint, availabla tor a \KIIry modest sum. rei Walton on
Thames 441'46,

'5-290 exceptional value low hours prang Iree 15m lIap
ped glider. Very comlortable with excellent approach
contrQI. Includes trailer parachute, dust covers, baro
graph, instruments and radio. Located at Dunstable,
No. 664 as show" in Janes Sailplanes. £65ooono.
Contact Peter Roberts 01-7480900 evenings,

[ill]A. SAFE
~ TOWING
A'LL O-B TOWING BRACKETS, STABILISERS.
ACCESSORIES. are backed by 5Oyrs' experience 01
trailers .and towing equ ipmen\.

GLIDER PICKETS

Terragrip ground anchOrs complete with webbing
for holding glider wing tips and tails level and sec
ure. Kits also available for caravans.

8. DtXON-8ATE LTDi
DeplSo.l Chester CH3 SNA. Tel 24034

PREfECT. £1 OOOono. C of A until May 1981. closed cock·
pit. May 'Esson, "Balleigll". The Glebe. Bothwoll. Glas
gow. Tel 'Bothwell(0696) 853530.

ASW·11Ir.i1er fillings. Absolutely complele, designed for
easy rigging. Will fll anr closed trailer. Tal lll·249·5321
(day) or 01-455·2970 (evenings).

ellYMPIA 28 with Dart canopy fully instrumented with
audio/vario. also enclosed Iraller and radio·. 12 months C
of A. £22500no. Gr.ham. Stoke on Trenl 502197.

NIMBUS 2B. lyr old. ideal design. carbon libred outer
wings and ille.alor. therelora very manoeuvrable, special
inner wings, weight only 32OkQ. with Pleiffer Irailer.
01.185000. Or Sleglrieo 'BaumQartl. Sclllehenhag 16,,422
Oinslaken. W Germany. Tel Cl 049213456932.
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MOSQUITO - Quarter or Ihira share based Bid/ord or
Lasham. PriStine condition. full kit. firsl class automatic
trailer. Tal 020325498 (daYI 092629374 (evenings).

PIK·2QB, trailer andlittings. £8750. 10' complete outfit. T.
G. Brown, Chard 3044 or Wood bury 32701 (office).

GRUNAU BABY 2B. Good condilion. German built. Filled
with air brakes and skid. Ope" trailer. Oflers around £700.
Tel 0789 29844\ (days) and 0789 293862 (evenings).

8ERGFALKE 2. Double 'basic instruments. Come and try
it. £l500.Thrapston 2650. .Northants.

IMMACULATE K-6CR. Privately owned. competition pre
pared wings. G/A over 30: I. Moulded GRP seat. Open
metal Iraile' complete with litted covers. £3650. May test
fly al Nottingham. Tel (0602) 233279.

M-100S. Good condition, instruments. New 0 of A. rigging
aids. modern closed Irailer. K-GCR performance. Offers
around £3500. Doncaster 58170.

'[WIN ASTER two-seater. Superb opportunity to purchase
third share 01 this beautifully maintained glider. Many
eKlras including excellent trailer, 2 parachutes. baro·
graph. oKygen. Hangarage and C 01 A for one year. Tel
0225708842

NEW TIMBER CONSTRUCTED trailer suitable lor a plas·
tic 15 metre glider. Linea. Tel Dorchester 2307,

KES....REl 17M. 380 hrs. well maintained, instrumenled.
'trailer £925Oovno. Martin Moroney, 1 Mulberry Close.
'Rosslyn Hill, Hampstead NW3. Tel 01-435 8529,

BLANIK 1911. Total time 21 hrs. 1'otal launches 42. Fully
equipped, Includes TM6 radio and open trailer £8250.
Pete, Cliflord Aviation Lld, White Waltham Airfield,
Maidenhead. Tel 0628 823341'.

ORIGINAl. S.".C.A.N'. NORD 2000. C. 1948.Superb struc·
tural and working condition. Full documentation/log
book available £1000. Tel Flint (03526) 4559,

OILY 2 carefully maintained, electric vario. audio. Winter
ba,ograplt, parachute, closed nailer, C of A September
1980, £225Oono Alan Hunter 0482 654192.

PETERBOROUGH SA'ILPLANES
reI Peterborough (0733) 264585

Cs 01 A Repairs in all materials
Resprays At sensible prices

FOR SALE: Grunau 3 £1100
'Bergfalke 2 £1750

SI'-27111 Cy MOTQR 'GLtDER. 250 mile range at 70 knots.
Slandard Cirrus performance as glider. trailer. 'chute,
numerous extras £90000no. O. B. James. Cherry
Orchard. Marlow Common. Bucks. Marlow 3509.

BADGES. made to your own individual design in any
quantity from 20 upwards. Reasonable prices and good
delivery. S. !'o. Cory & Company Lld. Glengarril. Co. Cork.
Eire. Postage & Packing Iree. Tel Glengarriff 159.

PIK 20" low hQurs. Complete outfit including trailer. Fun
year's C of A. £11 500. Tel Thirsk 22223.

1(·88.. Due to the Surrey & H.mps'hire Club's policy of
up-grading to glassfibre a K-8 is now for sale. Condition is
good with C of A 101981. Includes basiC instruments and
old wooden trailer. Also po""ible to include parachute at
competitive price. £2985 excluding VAT. Contact Mike
WilsoA (0420) 84507. View Lasham.

SWALLOW. Believed I'ast one built. C of A ,to May '80 plUS
trailer. £2000. Tel Milverton 722.

CANOPY IREPAIRS OR FETTLlNG
VENT REPAIRS OR MOOS

Call 061 9733086

But watch this space
fer Canopy Doctor's new address

and phone no.

KESTREL 17 - excellent condition. fully instrumented,
oxygen. TM6, 2 man rig. trailer. Can be seen Nympsfield.
£9760. John A!way. Maidenhead 20733 (home).

KESTREL 19. Extended rudder. full instrumenls including
oxygen, radio. glass fibre trailer in good condition. easy
2-man rig. C of A till Feb 1981. £11 Oooono. Zealley. Tel
Hitchin 2427.

WOODSTOCK:
Lightweight inexpensive wood and fabric
sailplane. Easy to build; fun to fly; superb
handling; kits available. Inlormation
packel USS7.00. Plans USS105.oo Air·
mail. Woodslock PO BOK 5127, San
Pedro. California 90733 USA.

ASTIR 17. Low hours. Excanent condition, Full panel
Including MR6 Horizon. Weslebor. Vario. TM6 radio. Irvin
paraChute, Water ballast. Fitted trailer. Current C of A.
Based Yeovilton. £95000no. Ring IIchester 686. Yeovll
21782.

PIK 200·71 with Pik trailer and first class instruments.
Excellent condition, very low hours. N<> prangs. Offers
Wolverhampton 21499.

SWALLOW - littecl with Dart canopy. wings 'recovered.
full instrument panel. closed trailer" current C of A. £1800
ono. Tel Rattlesden (Suffolk) 667.

OLY '80. Nice machine. Rebuilt. New C 01 A. No trailer.
Must be sold. £2200 no VAT. Bob Reece. Rematic, Low
esmoor Wharl. Worcester. Tel Worcester 25612 or 353372.

1(·8(:R - winner Northerns 1979. full panel. pressure
demand oxygen. enclosed tfaller, radio. new C of A.
£4300. Jon Hart. Leeds (05321 6504313.

G.O. Parachute. 124 canopy. 7 years old. excellent condi
tion, aired and re-pecked. £150, Tel Didcot 817236,

SOARING magazine - U.K. distributors no.... (May issue
posted to current subscriDers April 29). 12 issues 
£15,00 Inclusive. GET IT NOW. Flow Technology 2000
Lld.. 126 Welham Road, 'Malton, North Yorkshire. Tal Mal
ton (0653) 2469.

C.R.S.M. The quickest and cheapest way .<> sell your
glider. Thinking of selling at the end 01 the season? Get
your customer lined Up readyf Buyers keep in louch 
new bargains coming along all the time. Up 10 date lists
sent on request. P.S. When 'you have sold - PLEASE LET'
US KNOW. i 26 Welham Road, Malton. ,North, Yorkshire.
Tel (0653) 2469.

K-t<:R (1184). Instructor syndicate owned. Well main·
tained. Excellent open Irailer. Sensible ollers invited, or
exchange 10' K·8. wilh cash adjustment. Tavlstock 2653,
Plymoulh 772598. Plymouth 64127.

PHOEBUS 17C. Competition winner. This actual aircrall
featured in Jane's World Sailplane3. 42:1 Glide, a quality
glass glider far cheaper than most. Low hours. 2-man
syndicate, but one emigrating so must sell. Fully
Instrumenled. radio etc. Richard Cowderoy. Fleet 5319 or
lan Grant 6021.

K-8E, excenenl condition; profiled wings, lull new 'panel
wilh AS1. Altimeler. 2 PZL varios (one nello), audio. Ben·
dix 'Horizon. P·ZL T & S. Airpath Compass, Accelerometer.
Radio. oKygen EB82 ·chute. never pranged, Sound allrac·
tively repainted Irailer. A first class outfit. Availabla Sep
tember. Seen Nympslield lale June. £6000. Wylie 
Winchburgh B90157.

SWALLOW with instruments. Dart canopy. enclosed
Ifailer, recently refurbished. All very good condition, 12
months C or A. Private syndicate. £17000no. Tel 0332
57182 or 57883.

JANTAR main canopy. new. approx 4' rr long. also Cook
audio vario. PZL compass. Tel 0509890489.

LS3, full competition outfit, Komet trailer. tall dolly elc,Tel
0509, 690469.

KESTREL 11. Privateiy owned from new. £8250. Ken Fripp
Irailer £750, Various instruments. G. G. Haslam. 39
Cherrytr"" Road. Blackpool. Lancs. Tel 64965.

SLlNGSBY Swallow - Oart canopy. No trailer. £900. Tel
Buckingham (028 02) 3933.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



PIK 2OB. PUI Nationals winner. Good performance and
handling. excellenl approach control. Accurately profiled
wings. Instruments. including Cambridge variometer.
parachule, various spares. View Nympslield. £8750. Ron
Sandlord. Shrewton (0980) 620454 (evenings) or at
Nympsfield (weekends).

DART HR. Excellent condition, with radio. artilicial hori,
zon. compass. electric vario. accelerometer. Can arrange
'or viewing al Dunkeswe 11. £4900. Jones Tel 0736 4207.

OLYMPIA 411,;mmaculate 19 metre sailplane with superb
ability 10 stay up. Complete with trailer and new
instruments and naw C of A. £3500. Please telephone Mar
lin Breen, High Wycombe (Bucks) 35005.

GRUNAU BABY 2A. Fitted with wheel and air brakes. Very
good condition. Strong open trailer. Privately owned. little
used. 0500no. must be sold. t,,1 SlaHord 58541.

MINI NIMBUS - competition ready outfil. Full
instruments including AlH and audio director. radio.
parachute. barograph. Excellenl easy load Irailer. Low
hours. No accidenls. £14 35Oono. Tel Upper Basildon 692.

QUARTER share 01 Lasham based Skylark 3B. Hangared.
Good condition. T & s. Artificial horizon elc. Trailer. para
chute. Co'A this year. £900. Dennis Howe. Tel Winchester
4433 (day) Winchester 71352 (evenings).

MINI NIMIUS. Complete wilh Marlin metal trailer and full
set 01 instruments. Superb condition. Extensively pre
pared for competition. New ColA. Available immediately.
£13950. Richard Aldoys. 9 Tierney Court. Riverside. Mar
low. Bucks. Tel Marlow (06284) 6848.

SKYlARK 2B BGA 933. Good condition. smart appear
ance. extra otfu' an of Itandard position. gives excellent
winch launches and is approved by llGA lech committee.
Basle inst. pluS T & Sand C of A to May 1981. Complete
with sound weatherproof trailer which tows well. £2850 or
offers. to the Secretary. Borders (Miilield) Gliding Club
Lt!. 37 South View. Hip'burn, Al'nwick, Northumberland
NE66 3PZ.

SPECHT Tandem strutted two-seater (Similar 10 K·4).
0Il8" trailer. Cof" no instruments. sprung underca"lage,
excenent condition. £600ono. O. Gardner. Barcombe
(Sussex) 400232 evenings.

REBUILT Astir C.S. In immaculate condition. lully
instrumented. for detailI Chiltern Sailplanes ttd. 0494
445854.

SWALtOW - blue and white with conspicuity markings.
Good instruments. 1292 hours Irom new. One owner. very
good condition. new C of A. £1495. Tel Don Jones (0736)
~207.

K·I with now Iront canopy of K-13 type. Fuselage finiShed
navy blue. wings while. two sets of instruments. very sui
table Ior Club vse or two-seater syndicate. New C of A.
£3250. D. G. Roberts, Tel Swindon 823846 (work) or
Kamble 507 (home).

KESTREL ISM wilh large rudder. instrum~nts. fittings.
wln9 stands. trailer. Highest placed Kestrel 19 Nationals
la and Euroglide 79. Excellent value for performance at
£10800. iel O. G. Roberts. Swindon 823646 or Kemble
507.

KESTREL 19. Full competition instrument panel. Radio.
oxygen. parachute. and barograph. Glass fibre trailer
£10500. Tel 0246 414624.

SKYLARK 3P. Rebuilt 1977. new ply-skin and fabric. Basic
panel. new C of A. Good Irailef. £36OOono. Schofield.
Huddersfield 844687.

OART 15, full instrument panel. oxygen. enclosed trailer.
current C 01 A. £4000 including 'VAT. Contact Brian
Weare, Honiton 2940.

K·7 BASIC INSTRUMEKTS. New C of A I,om date of pur
chasa. Llrge canopy. Very clean. £4250. Tel 060 145 2235.

SWALLOW. Excellent condition. Red and White. Year's C
of A. £15OOcno. G,undy. 7 Johnstone Slreet. Bath. lie I
0225 611375 (evenings).

K-4 Tandem 2 seater trainer. Basic instruments. Not flown
lineat of". Seen atCamphil1. £80Oono. iel 060 745 2235.

BLANIK 18n. Total'lime 21hrs. Total launches 42. Fully
&quipped. Includes lM6 radio and open Irailer. £8250
Petar C~llord "viation Ltd. White Waltham Airlield.
l18idanhead. Tel 0628 823341.

June/July 1980

AVAILABLE,!

L SPATZ 1:29 gl.de· angle. Standard panel. open trailer.
good soarer. C of" December £2600. Bourne. Chester
field 73790.

SKYLARK 3B. full panel. radio. Burton audio, mounted
camera. parachute. barograph. good closed trailer.
Hecent C 01 A. £3400. Tel lelah (067254) 346.

SKVlARK 3B. GoQd condition. tu'" panel. parachute.
covered trailer. rigging aids and trolley. C of A Irom March
1980, £34ooono. Tel G. Eade. Guildford 31251 x 252 (day).
D. Henry. Wincheste, 64829 (evenings).

KESTREL HI. Full, competition instrument panel. Radio.
oxygen, par~chl"l1e, and barograph. Glass fibre trailer
£10'500. Tel 0246 414624.

WII'4CH M.B. WILD Winch. Reconditioned by ",my 1965.
V8 petrOI'engine. maximum 5hrsoperating time. Recently
completely overhauled and rebuilt. Gear box modified for
winch launching. In immaculate cotldition with heavy
duty trolley and 5OO0ft new stranded wire cable.
£60000no. For inspection near BOston, lincS. Tel 0205
722345

WANTED

PRE 1880 BOOKS in good condition on Gliding/Soaring.
,Cash and post .paid. Pascoe. 18 New Way, Pinelands.
Cape Town. South Africa.

TO III up new gliding airport in S.E. of France. we lock for
money. BOl' No. S.G567.

Pr. 1954 "SAILPLANE & GLIDER" "GLIDING", or any
early 'elated literature. Buxton (0298) 871633.

tlE,FT WING FOR K-6CR WANTED. Kimberley Gliding
Club. PO Box 2. Kimberley, South Africa.

WANTED set of Motor Falke wings or complete Falke air
craft. SWiM. Scugdale Hall. Swainb~. ~orthallerton.

Yorks. Tel' -Hutton Audby 700553

STANDARD Ubelle or Standard Cirrus. Tel Bridge'SollarS
650 (evenings). or D. Johnson on 01-730-4544 (day).

SERVICES
SPECIAUST GLIDING TRANSLATIONS. Handbooks.
technical documentation etc. Quality work. swift service.
competitive rates. Peak Translations. Kettleshulme.
Whaley Bridge. Stockport. Tel Whaley Bridge 2074.

CARAVANS

SHOBDON AIRFIELD
Comlortable 4-6 Berth CARAVANS for Hire

Flexible dates to suit individual needs

Contact
JohnConnop, Folly Fa,rm Caravans

Folly Farm, Eardlsland, Leominsler
Herefordshire rei Pembtldge (05447) 489

BUY NOW!

AVAILABLE IN THE UK
ONLY from

FLOW TiECHNOLOGY
2000 LTD

1;26 Welham Road
M.alton, N. Yorkshire

Y0179DU

PRICE £6.50
pllJS £1 postage

SITUATIONS VACANT
SOUTHERN SAILPlANES has • position (baSed al
Bidford-on-Avon and Memburyl for a skilleCl person to
work on glider and light aircran repairs and maintenance.
Must be capable 01 wpr~ing on own Initiative and have a
sound background in aviation. Salarv Irom £5000pa
upwards - depending on experience.

PUBLICATIONS

"SOARING" - official monthly journal of the Soaring
Society 01 AmeriCa. Edited by Douglas Lamont. Address:
Box 66071. Los Angeles. California 90066 USA. Subscrip
tions: $13.00 outside USA; apply to your post office for a
form.

SLOPE SOARING with a radiO oontrol model sailplane is
a fascinating pastime and a typical phase 01 aeromodel
ling. Read about this and other aeromodelling subjects in
Aeromodeller and Radio COntrol MOdels and Elec/ronics.
the world's leading magazines published monthly. Model
& Allied Publications Lld .. 13-35 Bridge Street, Hemel
Hempstead. He,ts.

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING Monthly, publication 01 the Glid·
ing Federation 01 Australia. A complete COverage of
Australian soaring and exclusiY8 features 01 international
Interest. Subscription: $12.00 Ausl or $13.50 US. to Box
1650. GPO, "delaide. SO\Jlh Aystralia 5OOt. Money orders
preferred.

NEW ZEALAND:. "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding Magazine
01 the Nl Gilding Association. Printed October and alter·
nete months. Write NZ Gliding Kiwi. Private Bag.
Tauranlla. New Zealand. £4.00 Sterling for year's sub
scription (inclusive 0' postagey.

COURSES

STRATfORD UPON AVON
GLIDING CLUB

fIVE·OAY
NON-RfSIDINnAl (OURSf

ONLY £75 Inc. VAT

Fly ove' Shakespeare cou ntryside

Ample coravon and comping spoce

AI/de/oils,·

Course Secretory

2 Windmill Close, Kenilworth

Works. CVS 2GQ

Tel. 0926/53985
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YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SUTTON BANK, THIRSK '

Tel: 08456 (Sulton) 237

Visit us and stay in our fully licensed residential clubhouse. This is ideally
situated on the South West corner of the North Yorkshire National Park in
superb stlrmundings with views of up to 50 miles. Full catering available in
season. Self catering at other Hmes.
Courses-April to October Visitors always welcome

We shall be delighted to see you

-SOAR THERMALS
Club record is 524km. in 15 metre Standard Class glider

eSOAR WAVE
Club absolute record is 30,200 feet on 16.9.79.
Club record gain is 29,500 feet all 16.,6.76

JOIN US AT
THE MYND

IN 1980

Midland Gliding Club Ltd

SOAR YORKSHIRE
-SOAR RIDGE

Twelve miles in suitable conditions

Send for full
detai.'ls now

THE HILL SITE
FOH WAVE

Course Secretary

I

45 Showsh:ill Close
'I Churchill North, Redditch, Worcs.
I Phone 0527 66859
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
A.E. Supplies
AMF Enterprises
Anglo-Polish Sailplanes
Arctic lite
John As\ley & Sons Lld
Austin Aviation
'Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
British Gliding Association
,British Leyland Cars (Rover)
R'. Bull
Cambridge ABro Instruments Inc
Cambridge University Gliding Club
Chiltern Sailplanes Lld
Classifieds
Conder Group Services Lld
Cornish Gliding & Flying Club
Coventry Gliding Club
Ctystal Trading
Deesida Gliding Club
Ooncaster Sailplane Services
Executive Air Sport
Flow Technology (2000) Lld
Glider Instruments
Gliderwork
Guild of Aviation Artists
A. W. Hanfrey (Sailplanes)
J. Hardy (Instruments)
J, A. Harrison (Brokers) Lld
Herefordshire Gliding Club Lld
HT Communications
J, Hulme
Humberside Aviation
JSWSoaring
Kenl Gliding Club Lld
Lasham 'Gliding Society Lld
London Gliding Club
London Sailplanes Ltd
Mainai' Sports
'Mechanical Se,vices lid
Midland Gliding Club, Lld
Mowbray Vala Insurance Brokers
Nine ,Four Aviation Lld
Norfolk Sailplanes
Peakin 'I'arachutas
Piggon Bros & Co Lld
T. & A. O. Poyser Ltd
REF Electronics
RedwOQd Instrument Co
Sailplane & Engineering Services Lld
Sailplane & Gliding
Schleicher Aircraft
Scottish Gliding Union
Skinner & Smith
Sllngsby Engineering Lld
Soaring Equipment Lld
Soaring, (Oxlord)
Soulhdown Aero Services Lld
Southern Sailplanes
SpeedsGaring
Speedwell Sailplanes
Tec Weld,
Thermal Equipment Lld
Graham Thomson Lld
Three Counties Aero Club Lld
Vsk Tas,k Week
Bria" Weare
Welsh Hang Gliding Centre
Westley Aircraft
C. P. Witter Lld
Woodstock
Wycombe Gliding School
Yorkshire Gliding Club (Ply) lid

BOOK BARGAINS

THE BEST ON CROSS CQUNTRY
S'OARING

Reichmanri's CROSS COUNTRY SOARING.
£16.95 p'lus £1.2S ,postage.

HOlbrook and Byers SOARING CROSS
COUNTRY, '£5.95 plus 80p postage.

GAGGLE .OF ONE. Gren Seibels, £5.95
plus SOp postage.
JOY OF SOARING, £5.95 plus £1.25 post·
age.

Dick Johnson's FLIGHT TEST REPOATS.
£3.00 plus 50p postage.

SPECIAL OFFER - tree postage - aulo
graphed copies 01' any 01 Derek Piggoll's
boqks ai cOvefprice plUS 25p packing.

Cheques to LlIsham Gliding Society lid.

ifor5-dayglidingholidays
Ridge Site ,with winch and fJerotQlN/eunches.
From£84.00 .£155.00.
IAII inclusive of professional ins (ruc/ion,
accrJf>unodation. meals and VA T.)
Visiting griders welcome

Kenl GLIDinG CLUB
Pleasa ring Cha/lock (023 3741274 or 307
Or write to The Secretary, Kent Gliding Club
Cha/lock, Nr. Ashford. Kent.

The Best Club Fleet in the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

WHERE?

WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL, BOOKER

Advancad Courses for early solo pilots and
Bronze 'C' Pilots, Task weeks lor Cross
Country Pilots. Ab- initio Courses. Early
conversion to glass fibre.

If any .)1 this appeals to you then call and
see us. or write to The Secretary.
Wycombe Gliding School. Wycombe Air
Park. Booker. High Wycombe. Bucks. or
Phone High Wycombe 29263
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--Coming Soon!---------------......

Flying Sailplanes
The English edition of Dr. Helmut Reichmann's
new book for all soaring pilots, SEG LFLIEGEN- '.

~
-'.--...:1 .,. ..' '..

, ., .

$25.00

It's all here ....

From the beginning pilot's first flights through advanced train
ing for badges, Or. Helmul Reichmann:s Iilew book tells the
whole story of learning to fly sailplanes in easily understood
words and pictures,

Beautifully printed' and bound in hard covers, with eight
full-page calor pl'ates and many diagrams and charts.
FLYING SAILPLANES is the perfect introduction to the same au
thor's CRess-COUNTR'l' SOARING, Together, F,YING SAILPLANES
and CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING are a complete course in all
aspects 01 motorless 'flight, Why nol order both books today?

Introductory Offer

For a limited, time only, .fLYING SAILPLANES is oHered
at a special prepublication price of

$22.50

Publication is scheduled lor spring 1980. Order your
copy today and save 10%. Please include payment
and $1,50 insured postage with your order. Cana
dians and overseas add $2,50, Order both FLYING
SAILPLANES and CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING lor $52,00.

GRAHAM THOMSON LTD
3200 AIRPORT AVENUE

SANTA MONICA,CALlFORN.A 90405

(213" 390-8854
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FOR MORE DETAILS
CONTACT R. JONES

at

SOUTHERN -SAILPLANES
MEMBURY AIRFIELD

LAMBOURN
BERKS

TEL (0488) 71774
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